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SPLENDID 
GIFT TO EMPIREMember for Kings-

& THE ASQUITH Albert « Masteri'' 
GOVERNMENT 

IN BAN WAV

Testimonial to Arch- 
, bishop Casey in Cathed

ral Last Evening

&■
financiers Behind Her 

Objection to Adriatic 
Port for Slavs

tot Princes, Rulers and Nobles to 
I Three SuperDreadnaughts and 
ikrmored Cruisers.

Speech mi cut
TESTIIM

L

Nine ÈL-

USERAIS DRAG 
THE DEBATE OUT

ADDRESSES AND 
PURSES PRESENTED

fot. 29.—Throe super-Dreadnoughts and nine first class ar- 
Krtfl shortly be presented to the British government by the 
Hera, prince*, end nobles of India, If they can carry out sue
ts recently drawn up by them to collect fund* for the pur- 
kfhselves. It is suggested that the warships, when presented, 
■Jlha Red Sea, the Mediterranean aud the India Ocean.
|<qv 29.—A special despatch to the Star from its staff corre- 
ondon says: “The Indian princes" suggested gift of three 
find nine armored cruisers is welcomed in the British press 
he and described as a kingly gift, as it represents a tost of 
pion sterling and is striking evidence of the contentedness of

m out that upon our supremacy in the Mediterranean our po- 
» east depends, so it Is evidently the wish of India that this

Bombay 
moved crula 
independent 

fully, a 
pose among 
be stationed

WAR SITUATION
MUCH BETTER cess

British Workmen Make Charg

es Against Government 

Inspectors.

Qaie Instance of Faulty Financ

ing in Relation to Indian 

Affairs.

iMontre 
«pondent I 
Dreadnougl 
In glowing 
twenty-four 
India unde 

Uta

\1 Mr. fowler Forces laur
ier, Pugsley and Guth
rie to Admit they am 
Still Chained to Reci
procity Corpse.

V Spacious Edifice is 
Thronged by Vast Au
dience — His Grace 
Makes Eloquent Reply 
to Addresses.

Turkey’s Splendid Re- 
! ri^ «stance at Tchataldja 

will Have Potent In
fluence on Ultimate 
Peace Terms.

ONE MAN SWEARS HE
GOT “A TIDY LOT.”

CLOSURE SAID
TO WORK HARDSHIP.

Important Matters Railroaded 
Through British Commons 

—Stuart Samuel, M. P., in 
Rather Serious Position.

•Won In th^ 
position be Ely staled that the admiralty had previously no notice of this 

gapers In listing the naval gifts of the Empire, slate that 
glutton la expected to be at least three Dreadnoughts.

It hi

Canada's <:
Insurance Plan of British Gov

ernment Stands in Danger of 
Being Wrecked Through 

Methods Used.

—

FII
**Ottawa?No!* 29 —Thut* Liberal port» 

does not scorn to wont the dsvm om
it is steadily obstructing its announce
ment by persisting in a worn out and 
uninte testing debate. There was 
some hope that Mr. Borden could In
troduce the bill this week; that has 
flown. Then Wednesday next was sot, 
now Wednesday begins to-look doubt, 
ful. and the Liberals are threatettlst 
to keep the debate going till the 
Christinas holidays and crowd the 
naval announcement over until Jan
uary next.

While but a prolongation of a block
ing debate, today’s pro 
political importance, t 
feature was a contributl 
W. Fowler of Kings an 
Mr. Puesley in-which kAj 
decidedly got tfif bet* 
minister. j • M^JÊÊk

In the Cathedral, last evening, Hla 
Grace Archbishop Casey said farewell 
to the people of St. John. The occa
sion was marked by the presentation 
of addresses and purses of gold from 
the clergy and laity. The presentation 
from the clergy of the diocese was 
made by Rev. Dr. A. W. Mehau, aad 
that from the Catholic people by W. J. 
Mahony.

To all who attended the occasion 
will be a memorable one, and the pro
ceedings were followed with mingled 
sentiments by the large congregation; 
on the one hand joy and pride that the 
supreme head of the church had call
ed one of their own to a more exalted 
dignity, to work in a broader field; on 
the other hand regret at the depar
ture of him whose counsels and priest-

1 Elit II MOHTRULSpecial Cable to The Standi
i Registered in accordance with the 

copyright act.)
London, Nov. 29.—Certain facts be- 

rin to emerge from the kaleidoscopic 
confusion of the European crisis, pos
sibly future history may rank the line 
of Tchatalaja with the famous de
fences of Torres Vedfas tor their pro-
found effect upon things military and tions regarding the silver purchases 
noli deal Had Bulgaria rushed them and Indian finance generally, ana some 
onii entered Constantinople tfife situa- extraordinary facts have been elicited, 
tion would have been almost Incapable in one operation the government 
frf neaceftil solution. Her obvions tac- bought a large quantity of rolling 
drs were to do so at all costs while stock for India on deferred payments, 
the Turk# were demoralized swith de- giving three and a half per cent, bonds 
feat and disease. Bulgaria's failure to to be held for seven years as secur- 
do this, and her subsequent agreement llv. while at the same tine

exhaustion C her

TKhSfSffil !• always while disqualified, the wilt be- laurier. Mr.
* ‘ behind entrenchments, as witnesi Plev-»ing issued November 9. the govern- 8n explicit declaration of thjir con*

while delay enables her to draw up- ment has also appointed a committee tinned belief in reciprocity. It Was Mr.
’ luree reserves of troops in Asia to decide the matter. An embarrassing Quthiie who. last session, declared 

xlj or situation will arise if the two tribun- that reciprocity was dead. The Llber-
Vossiblv the attack may be renewed, ala arrive at different conclusions?. a| party thus remains chained to the

bu, a lonir armistice is rarely followed There is general surprise that Sam- | corpse.
bv prolonged fight while the Servian uel has not solved the difficulty by | Mr. Pugsley. who followed Mr. Me- 
excursion at Adrtanople with its re- voluntary resignation of his sot,which | Kay of Prince Albert, who made an 
sultant complications helps to reduce he could again contest. It is said the ; uble speech, spoke at great length. He 
Uulg irl Vs expectations of help from government suggested lie should do so attacked the government for the rer 

llv It is rumored that fresh As anticipated last week, the govern- auction of the cement duty, arguing 
movements mav be made from Saloniki ment allayed the revolt of its follow that It had saved the western consum- 
i.Ilf the nresent facts seem to Indicate ers over the customs provisions of the era less than $100,000 in duty. Incl- 
thit the allies have almost shot their home rule bill by preventing the Irish dentally he complained, that the price 
bolt and that the prophesied triumphal parliament'll om reducing customs and of cement in St. JoKti was $1.80 a 
emrv into ' Constantinople is Indeflu- taxes while permitting an increase, barrel, while the price in certain Am
ite h: postponed, moreover, the heroic This averted a revolt, but it is diffi- eritan centres was sixty cents a bar- 
manner in which the tfhrks vtood at cult to tee why, since the power to pel. He next complained that the gov- 
u ‘ tv,„ effprtnes thev have nati alter customs either way is a violation eminent had not announced a redis-
entlV endured have aroused a certain of the federal idea. Many Liberals, still trlbution of the constituencies, in this 
sympathy not to be ignored in an angry ask why a free trade govern^ connection hinting at a threat that the 
ont.ivein nt th« situation ment permits an increase of duties, Liberals intended to force a dissolu-
analjsis or tne situation but prohn>ite their diminution. The tion by obstruction.

Important Results. Unionists profess not to care, and de Discussing the development of the
Two all important results are ex- cbire that the use of the closure de port of St. John, Mr. Pugsley declared 

peeled from the check at Tchatalaja. pi>ives the legislation of all its validity, that the present government had done 
The first to the probable modification Thus on Tuesday the government on- nothing but carry on contracts which 
of the peace conditions by the allies, jy gQve three hours for the discussion the Laurier government had let or 
and the second, arising therefrom, is Df flVe important clauses, which time called for. The department of railways 
the removal of Austria’s intense dread divisions reduced tq 70 minutes. Even had not proceeded with the terminal 
of seeing the erection of an overwhelm- Liberal papers admit that this is a works and this should be done. While 
in g Slav confederation at her door; hardship. the Grand Trunk Pacific had bought a
which would add to her many internal ----------------------------- • piece of land at Courtenay Bay the
racial troubles owing to the size of «janflipi railway authorities would wait for the
her Slav population. |l||iy | fill ■Il I wharves to be built. Still he was

It is now unlikely that Servi a will IIIUV LI|||M|| pleased at what the government had
persist in her arrogant demand for g||||| I I 11II 11 11 done.
the cession of Albanian territory on U VII ■ ■ wWIW Mr Puggiey discussed the allege-
the Adriatic. On the other hand the _ ..... —tion that Sir Rodolphe Forget had, on
Triple AHance, being relieved of the I Ilf I1T HI III Til the authority of Hon. Robert Rogers,
fear of the too great success of the U V 11L I |||| | V promised the construction of a marine
Balkan League, may modify It resist- |i I III Fill II II railway at Sorel if the electors of
ance to Servla’s request. Il I UL. UUIL I I Richelieu returned the Conservative h otn.PtP()

While England warns Servia to candidate at the recent bye-election, the letter. It was not to be expect a
abate her demand. It Is generally rec-   The minister of public works had de- that everything aJ.^p2ÏÏEv
ognized that Austria’s attitude is pure- , . . . nled authorizing such a promise. Mr. *n « year. He reminded Mr. rugste
ly selfish, her desire to curtail Ser- Former City ChaffibeilSin Of Pugsley demanded an Inquiry as to th*t the late government bad done
vis’s commercial expansion being die- . whether Sir Rodolphe had made the nothing in this respect,
toted by financiers. It is much as NCW YOfk IS Gllllty Of USIfifi statement attributed to him. The statements made by the oppt
though the United States refused Can- / Continuing In the evening sitting »*tion that the StaSi
ada access to the ports of Quebec or Official POWCr tO Ruill Mr. Pugsley urged that parliament ^8ed tP,^le roitervatl^e
New Brunswick in order to force her U,,,V,<U rVWCI lV nuin should embark on “a truly Canadian were ridiculous The ^onservatRe
trade to the States nnd make her com- Inonnh ft Robin naval policy.’’ should create a per P^ty. however.f1"®latt®drï*tdnmerclally subservient. JOSGpn U. nOOin. manent navy whose strength should In- pig should be fair toCsMda,

These considerations and the mili- t crease as vears went by and which 11 would not have been under reel
tary lessons of war have apparently New York, N. Y., Nov. 29.—Charles shouW be âble to co-operate with the Proclty. The people of the t^nlted
animated Germany to co-operate with H. Hyde, former city chamberlain, a jmDeriai forces Canada should do her States did not resent theBritain in the preservation of peace, native of Truro. N. 8.. was found gull- dutv tïwards thVEi^Re wtth shlM ciproclty was defeated. Canadian

Sir Edward Grey suggests a meeting ty tonight of bribery in connection Jf^own îuîiS ,n SS &itaton ÏS ^ the most valuable trade
with the performance of his duties as , bv’her own men they had.
a city official. The jury which haq manned Dy ner own men The want
been hearing his case in the supreme pugsley Corrected. position’s arguments was
court, rendered its verdict shortly be- Mr. Pugsley's statement that the con-
fore midnight, after nearly three and Mr. Fowler, in opening, said he must sumer paid the duty. Mr. Carvell had 
a half hours deliberation. " congratulate Mr. Pugsley on the form been asserting that it was paid by

The case was given to the Jury at of big speech, but unfortunately as the producer, v
o'clock tonight, at the close of a to the facts he had depended on his

two hour charge by Supreme Court fertile Imagination. After correcting
Justice Goff. Half an hour later the Mr. Pugsley ns to the price of ce-
Jurymen went to dinner, resuming ment in St. John, which he had placed
their deliberations as soon as their altogether too high to make a point
meal was finished. for reciprocity, Mr. Fowler went on

Hyde is accused, in the words of to reply to the criticism that no redis* 
the state’s counsel to the jury, of us- tribution bill had been Introduced. He 
ing "the power and the pressure of pointed out that the late government 
his official position unlawfully to in- allowed more than two years to elapse 
duce” Joseph Q. Robin, head of the before passing In their bill. With re
new defunct Northern Bank,' to cause gard to the Improvements In Courtenay 
the bank to loan the tottering Carne* Bay, St. John, Mr. Fowler said that 
gle Trust Co., $130.009. he was as much Interested ae If they

fr
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Special to The Standard.

fRegistered in accordance with the 
Copyright Act.)

London, Nov. 29 —The most ingen* 
I ious political student is unable to de 
! duce anv solid conclusion from the 

by-elect ions. At 
4?400 major

rSpecial Cable to The Standard,
(Registered in accordance with the

Seventeen Cases in Civic Hos

pital and More Continue toj 
Come in — Convent Girl 

Among Unfortunates. eame year.
---------_ , further reduced to 1,100. The Liber

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Smallpox Is on profess delight mt the result, while Stondard. l,he Increase In Montreal Al'£onghpa- ^ yBlonlals are disappointed, though
-, tient» are being .tendily discharged “ —duced the malorlly. It is

irj*- ""*• from the amnltpox boàpltal aa cured, hj that the pronouncement by
I NM » narrow eacape there are always hew cases to take g^TlinaEowim Jd Bon at I.aw for 
thellaney Bead today their place,. . . fo0(, ,aI influenced the election, but

a mrie hull There were two new cases yea er- nottrtag one wgy or.‘trompa® day. «Wo moFetWS hiomlw. to In- V retoy prjpr« nothing one wgy o
crease of four, one case T«terday at ,,an Bow be re,arde» a. a

decisive index of the political trend 
Lanebury mainly fought on the female 
suffragete issues. Blair, the Union
ist candidate, although an antt-suf 
fragist, dealt mainly with the ordi 
nary political questions. The Liber
als! abstained from voting as a body, 
although come supported Blair and 
more Lansbury. Still, to turn a So
cialist majority of 800 to a Unionist 
majority of 700 is not negligible 
Both the Socialists and Liberals said 
months ago they expected large re
verses in the east end of London in 
the general election, and the result 
in Bow isems to support their state-

of McAdam Jet. 

i Escape from 
inflict with Furi-

copyright act.)
IdOndon, Npv. 29.—The government 

continues to be bombarded by ques-
Wm. Lav 
. Has Ni 

Death

It
Bolton and Bow 
Bolton the Liberal, had 
tty In January, 1910, which wae re 
duced to 1,600 in December of the 

The majority la now

$

|&

w O»8
pip . special 
tiV George 
BXlbert and 
Fowler very 
f the iDrrner

Special to ;
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aw
i , abdut me eyesfrom Sir Wilfrid 

’ and Mr. Guthrie ly ministrations have been to them a 
prop and a guide during the quarter of 
a century be has been in their midst.

Long before the hour for the cere
mony the edifice was thronged with 
the people from all the parishes eager 
to hear for the last time the voice of 
their beloved chief pastor, and to take 
part in the last demonstration in hla

The throng almost filled the vast 
building. At an early hour the seats 
were taken, and when the procession 
of clergy into the sanctuary which 
marked the opening of the service ar- 

allable space In the

The rnuoae came onto the road torneen was tnaf <Sf u child who had
r“U"e,‘d iî.,<flrod,t*.hfroïïromhlt ÏT 5*îS«S Mlhë w« 

combination gun the buHet taking ef- ™oved 'o the smallpox hospital in 
, in moose's <best This infurl- Montreal.Lted the animal which charged on Last night nitother smallpox case 
™ “ Seing excited could not was reported, that of a tittle girl: llv-

:.7Lc, ,h. emMT shell In time to log in the north efld of tho city. Late 
load’again but Bred « charge of buck- this afternoon there W»s still another 
toot from the other bar-el which case, that of a woman, while the news 
brought the bull to hla knees, but, came later still that n woman whose 
rallyfng quickly the moose again husband and four children hjtd recent- 
, h.î;ëd and struck Lawson a glane ly been stricken with smallpox, bad al 
ng hWw wl.h on, forefoot. Lawson so contracted the dlgeasc. Thbre are 

WM knocked down but quickly insert-! now i, smallpox cares In the civ ic
ed'another cartridge In the gun and hospital, 
fired at the bull’s neck and killed him. j - 7
The bull was one of the largest shot, 
in this vicinity.

rived, even the av 
aisles was occupied.

ments. Not since His Grace was elevated to
Unquestionably the election deals lbo PpiBvopal dignity has the edifice 

a heavy blow at Woman's suffrage 8Ucb an assemblage, and not
which appears unpopular with 'he ! since ihe people of St. John assembled 
working classes, and will appreciably in ;be Uathderal to pay their final 
affect the' proposal to include women tribttte of respect to the late Bishop 
in the new franchise bill. Sweeney has such profound regret

The Labor party express delight at been evidenced as that which perme- 
I ansburv’s defeat. He replies with ated the'congregation of last, evening, 
a manifesto accusing the labor party Surrounding him at the altar were 
of abandoning the attitude of Inde the priests of the diocese; some of 
nendence aad of becoming party tools them grown old In the vineyard or
In this other labor leaders agree, ami the Master: others still In the fies 11
there is much dissension in the rauk< of youth and vigor, on whom he him 
of the partv The rank and file show self had placed the imprint of «acer 
a disposition to attack the leaders by dotal dignity and over whom he had 
reducing salaries. Workingmen are pronounced the words. Thou art a 
dissatisfied with abortive strikes and priest forever.’’ .

the action of trades union lead Rut while the assemblage differed
in blindly supporting the insuv- in age or rank, they were one in sentL 

ance act ment, sorrowful at the departure of
This measure is increasingly an His Grace. All through the proceed- 

noDular. In manv parts it is openly ing*. during the reading of the ad 
Ignored, and there has been some or dtesses, during the fare^etl 
gtoS resistance. Employers sum of the Archbishop, end 
monod for not stamping their men s moment at ihe close when H a Grace 

cards have pleaded that for the last time imparted his bless 
refused to have the cards, ing, the congregation was visibly 

affected.
Among the clergy in the sanctuary 

Rev. Ft. Chapman, vicar-general 
Rev. Dr. Meahan, Rev. D. S. O'Keefe 
Rev. E. Conway. Rev. W. Holland, 
Rev. W. Duke, of Moncton: Rev. F. 
Lockary, Albert Co. : Rev. A. Poirier. 
St. Martins; Rev. Dr. L. Guertin, St 
Joseph's University ; Rev. A. J. O'Neil. 
Silver Falls; Rev. Fr. Borgmann, Rev. 
.los McDermott, Sussex; Rev. H. Df 
Cormier. Rev. R. J. Coughlin, John 
ville, and several others from outside 
parishes.

At half past seven o'clock the ser
vices began, and the procession of 
clergy entered the sanctuary at the 
gospel side. Two acolytes led the 
procession. Following came the altar 
boys of the parish garbed in their 
surplices. Next c ame the clergy of the 
cathedral and other parishes. After 
the clergy came His Grace the Arch
bishop, garbed In pontifical robes, and 
carrying the crosier. Accompanying 
him were the assistants. Rev. r* 
Guertin, C. S. C., of St. Joseph's, as 
high priest. Rev. H. D. Cormier, as 
deacon and Rev. Joe. McDermott as 
sub-deacon

After the procession to the sanc
tuary His Grace ascended the throne 
accompanied by his assistants. The 
address of the clergy was then read 
by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, rector of 
the cathedral.

The address follows:
Address from Clergy

LLOYD GEORGE 115
TO GIVE ETflIE ! I lUBflOW ESGIPE 

I MOM RECEPTION!« ! Aberdeen, Scotland, Nov. 29—What, 
j at first was believed to be an inferu- 
I «1 machine intended for David Lloyd 
j George was found in the hands of a 

suffragette discovered hiding in the 
where Lloyd George was to de-1 ondon Nov. 29.—A del patch from hall,

Vienna soys that a messaee received liver an address. It turned otit to be 
there late tonicht from Belgrade de a box containing firecrackers The wo- 
claree that the citadel in Belgrade man who had it and two of her suf-

sr„8wX s mfo5; j ,rxve srsss
troonn A majority of the trade» peo- suffragette hurled a elone at one of 
nle official» and leading manufactur- the automobiles occupied by Lloyd 
ere' of Belgrade by government order George's parly. The missile went 
have removed to Nteh and Leekovatz through the window of, the car qpt or 
and others are preparing to depart | copied by Lloyd George. This woman 
from the Servian capital. i also was arrested.

with

Referring to the position taken by 
Mr. Pugsley In connection with the 
Macdonald and Richelieu ©lectio 
Mr. Fowler expressed his surpr 
when he recalled the forgery and per
jury’ In the elections at Rothesay when 
Mr. Pugsley was attorney general. It 
was Mr Pugsley's duty to see that the 
law was carried out but he did not 
prosecute any of the offenders.

Mr. Pugsley replied that he had no 
knowledge as to who had committed 
the fraud.

It was knows, said Mr. Fowler, that 
the lists were in the hands of friends 
of the party. The counsel Mr. Pugs
ley appointed to watch the case op- 

of consistency in the op- posed the evidence. The fraud added 
shown in four hundred names to the list.

Turning to the question of naval de
fence, Mr. Fowler said that if Canada 
sevqred those "bonds as light as air. 
but strong as steel,” which bound her 
to the British Empire, she would not 

Chained to «^Corpse. long enjoy independence. Some other
I» rtvniv in * Question hr Mr Fowl- nation would soon gobble her up. He « wither h* wm «II to toror of hoped that Canada would make some 

reciprocity Mr Pugsley replied "em- effective contribution to the Empire.vea " 6 ' He drew attention to the announce
P Turning to Blr Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. ment that the native prtncea of India Fowler1 asked ^he tame queatimia. Sir would give three .«PeMJretouough.» 

~ Uurler replied : "We are a g&ttZftJZSig
ÏÏSfeiïï SJZ “ °“*~id Mr. Fowler. "I, what

IS&K have^done SStTiMfS 

htit 1 am not one of them." * Britain. Shall we log behind the
Mr Fowler then asked Mr. Ottth- Hindoo? 

rie of South Wellington the .same _Mr. l.afortune followed, speaking in 
question. "I was end am still,” replied French. The House adjourned at 11.15 
kip Guthrie P. m.

Mr Fowler remarked that Mr. Oath- Early In the afternoon Hon. Louie rl. had changed hi. mtaHle wa. on Coderre, the new aecretary of elate 
record ae saying (hat reciprocity was and the hero ofl Hochelaga, wai Intro-

duced by Mr. Borden and Mr. Pelletier. 
The Conservative* cheered with great 
heartiness. Very few LlbWrals were in 
the House.

insurance 
the men
tore them up. and threatened to leaxe 
the employment if forced to contrib 

corroborativeThe men gave
evidence , .

Things have not been improved by 
the fact brought out in police court 
cases that government insurance in 
spectors had plied with drink the 
witnesses against employers, one 
laborer getting ten glasses of beer, 
while another had “a tidy lot. The 
government was forced to admit the 
facts which have produced a bad 
effect. The hospitals complain that 
the subscriptions are falling off, while 
the employment of Insurance inspec 

largely increases the public ex
it is quite possible that

which

i

at Paris of the ambassador, of the six 
powers Interested to formulate 
mon altitude on certain points 
ii.ury to a European conference to set
tle peace terms. The war situation is 
thus distinctly brighter, though proph
ecy Is highly dangerous to such com., 
plex shifting conditions.

A Minor Cloud.
The emnll cloud on the horizon Is 

the British-French disagreement over 
Muscat, which might alter things tor 
the worse, but it Is unlikely that mat
ter will not he settled! The French
men have for years done a profitable 
trade to arms through Muscat to the 
Afghans and tribes of northwest In- 
dta. England made a treaty with the 
Sultan to ati* the traffic, which treaty 
France now demanda should he with
drawn, It la reported that both coun
tries have sent warships to the Per- 
•ton Gulf, 1>ut probably International 
tension Invests the affair with tactic- 
Iona importance.

tore
pendlture. 
ihe State may have to take over the 
hospital» now supported by volun
tary subscriptions, which would mean 
a serious addition to taxation with 
probable less comfort for the patients 
The whole situation greatly disturbs 
that community which favors the 
principle of the act. but sees It being 
wrecked by methods employed.

8.08

A LARGE FIRE IN CHICAGO.

Chicago. Nov. 29—Fire broke out 
tonight In the plant of Armour and 
Company at the Union Stock Yards, 
causing ' a large property loss The 
fire started In the shipping station o. 
the company's plant and In a few min- 

the five storey brick structure

-

were to hie own conetltueney.
Mr. Pugsley hod not explained why 

the late government, of which he wee
STEAMER DAMAGED. utes 

was in flames.New York, Nov. 29.—The steamer a member, refused to let the contract 
, j Uranium had a smart battle ah the in August, 1911. The Interests of St.

. Albania inbkfkndKNT. Lightship when she eneoi...; jred a John were being well looked after hr 
Pali. Nov 1»9— A telegram addres-! northeeiter which at timet reached the present administration. The op- 

aad to the French republic ennounc- : a 10 miles an hpur velocity. When position were complelntng because no În2 ^ SîocUMtioT$ thè Itoeïen- the steamer reached port title even reference to taking over the branch 
denre of Albania wee received at theitog from Rotterdam,and Halifax she lines wee made to the epeech from foretgn trtficentonîght from l.utol1 Showed the effelte of her struggle the throne, he wan confident that Mr. 
kS3T tUABWle lind*: l-lth the element!. Borden would carry out hie pledge to

». Your Grace: —
In bidding you farewell on this the 

eve of you* departure to take up the 
greater work of a more extended 
Jurisdiction in the govenment of Holy * 
Church in the far western province* 

Continued on page live,

MONCTON’S EX MAYOR DEAD.

Special te Th« Standard.
Moncton. Nov. 29.—John McSuow 

fermer mayor of Moncton passed away 
in the city hospital tonight, aged 72 
years.

deed.
Mr. Qnthrie replied that the reel-1 

procity issue was dead when he spoke. 
His language wag accurate. 1
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I SOCCESSFOL IT HOME
ii ini testeut

SKIN TENDER 
OR IRRITATED?

us rout* soap

lSUBSCRIPTION LISTS FOR READY'S CHANCES FOR PEACE 
BREWERIES LTD., OPEN TODAY INCHEASING DAILY

Wi «

iaSt. Petersburg. Nov.23—The chancel 
for a peaceful solution of the Balkan 
crisis are Increasing dally. Russian 
diplomacy, supported by that of 
Frame and Great Britain expects to 
tide over the Austro-Servtan conflict 
regarding the Adriatic and drive a 
bargain with Austria and Italy, baaed 
on recognition of Albanian autonomy 
in return for Austria giving Servis 
access to the sea.

London, Nov. 29—Constantinople 
tonight reports the probability of n 
fortnight's armistice being signed by 
Sunday by the peace plenipotentiar
ies, who are negotiating for a 
tlon of hostilities between the 
and the allies.

A very successful at home was held 
yesterday afternoon by the ladles 
auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A.* in the 
Y. If. C. A. building. In the outer 
room of the building, which with the 
big open fireplace lighted and the 
ladies sitting around in groups, pre
sented a cheerful appearance, Mrs. Da
vid McLellan and Mrs. Melrose re
ceived the guests.

Supper was served in the parlors 
from 4 to 7. The table was beautifully 
decorated with yellow chrysanthe
mums and rich silverware.

The members of the auxiliary were 
ably assisted by the Young Ladies 
League.

The following ladles were in charge:
Refreshment committee—Mrs. Colby 

Smith, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. F. H. Esta* 
brooks. Mrs. Willard Smith.

Serving committee—Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. A. Uilmour, Mrs. 
Lowe.

Candy tablè^Mrs. F. C. Bonnell, as
sisted by Misses Ethel Perley, Edna 
Leonard, Winifred Dunbrack.

The following ladles also assisted In 
serving—Mesdames Fraser Gregory, 
Peter Miller, G. Putnam, Robert Reed 

F. B. Dykeman, and

This Popular Stock Likely to be Subscribed Rapidly.

it you hate not tried Poelam Soap 
a delightful experience awaits you.

This new product has been called 
“The Aristocrat of Soaps" because of 
its refinement, .richness and other su
perior qualities. But it has for 
to commend It in the beneficial effects 
it Is enabled to exert upon the skin 
because medicated with Poslam, the 
famous skin remedy.

Its use improves the color and 
quality of the skin, soothes it if ten- 
der, softens the hands, beautifies the 
complexion and protects n gainst In
fection and possible disease.

Poslam Soap is of Inestimable bene
fit to all whose skin is subject to 
emptional troubles. It Is Ideal for 
baby's bath, never Irritates, and ev- 
erv mother may rely upon its absolute 
purity. It is the best shampoo for dan
druff and an active aid in eradicating 
scalp difficulties. The cake is unusual
ly lange and lasting; for sale by t has. 
R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F. W. 
Munro and all druggists.

For free sample'of Poslam Soap, 
write to the Emergency laboratories, 
32 West 25th Street, New York City.

The subscription lists open today position aa practically all the debts 
lor the stock of Ready's Breweries, « per cent, cumulative
Ltd., which has been referred to in prel,,rred elock at par is given a bon- 
previous issues of this publication. u8 „f BO per cent, of common stock, 
the Issue is small and a large part of representingaV v w.si undoubted!-’ be taken common stock for $100.00. Basea on « ii Slower P^incea, where the the net earning, for 1911 after a 
nomuenv la ao well and favorably . lowing tor interest on bonds and divl- 
E » in from dend. on preferretl sua'k. there Is a
Ouëîîc however! Indicate a eubatan margin of 27.5 per cent, available for 
tlal interest from that province, and dividends on the common stock, 
liai lmeitwv «dvY»#» will like-1 The great opportunities for big in-K V oe>T?gsub~Xd crea&e *in basinet* and profits are
1 This w^ tak^n up after appraisals, well kuown and the attention of the 
and auditor's certificates, and the reader is drawn to the announcement 
mnitalization is considered very of the proposition in this issue. Sub- 
SfaiUn proportion to .he assets and | acrlption, will be allotted In order as 
profits. The company is In a stvong receded. _______
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*IE DISE BELIEVES 
I COLD—NO IK

One t*et *«f wwi «*
M advtrtatments nim

1CORNS, CORNS, CORNS.
Tender corns, painful corns, soft 

bleeding corns, every kind of 
that other aemedies 

—that’s a good many —yield quickly 
to Futuama Painless lorn Extractor. 
Used forty rears in many lands, larg
est sale in tlie world. Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor. The name, you

ET WEEK IT ; IPape’s Cold Compound Cures 
! Colds and Grippe in Few 
| Hours—Tastes Nice—Acte 
i Gently.

WANTED.fail to cure

OPERA ROUSE I, . Calhoun and 
Misses L. Baxter, V. Leonard, Mrs. 
A. Bennlng and Mrs. E. L. Rising pour 
ed tea, O. Flewwelllng, E. Burdltt, L. 
Dukeman, W. Harding, C. Balzley and
J. Freeze.

The press committee was composed 
of Mrs. F. H. Sommervllle and Miss 
Estey.

WANTED.—Second or th 
female teacher for School DU 
1, Lowfleld, to begin the fire 
vary, 191?. Appl> stating f 
George F. Alien, secretary, GilAn attractive amnaement offering b |tg It r..move8 corn8 ,

billed to appear at 'h» 0 r* "us : and does it painlessly, but here is a ; 
neat week beginning on • I p„inter: he sure you get Putnam's. •
party of mualelans who play '£>»“■ I £ld by druggists, price 25c.
piano, cornet, trombone, saxapnone. ___________
etc., will be found In Burbank and 
Danforth. These clever entertainers i 
have a reputation considerably above, 
the average, and their programme sub- How's your 
milted in vaudeville form is quite out: Mrs. Hmgan?
of the ordinary. "Oh. he's very poorly, yer river-

There will also bo five motion pic- ; ence! And it's a mighty expensive dls- 
inere wm programme. Three I ease he's got. The docthor . _

7.15 and 8.45 p. m. j to kape him in good spirits.”

I LETTER FROM 
REV. H. L THOMAS

!

1 You can surely end Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold either 
in head, chest, back, stomach or limbs, 
by taking a dose of Pape’s Gold Com- 

husband this morning, I pound every two hours until three 
consecutive doses are taken.
I It promptly relieves the most misery 8lr:—Circumstances 
able headache, dullness, head and thero |g no human control have pre- 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, aneez- vented me from giving earlier alien
ing, sore throat, mucous catarrhal die- ÜQn t0 your edtloriai 0f Tuesday last, 
charges, running of the nose, sore- whlch you involve me, personally, 
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges. any personal reflections therein

Take this wonderful Compound as contalned( j am not concerned, as the 
directed, without interference wan record of a pubUc men should be a 
your usual duties and with the knowi- fairer test 0f character than any pass 
edge that there Is nothing else in the . judgment of an editor; but with 
world, which will cure your cold or ^ principles Involved in your dellv- 
end Grippe misery as promptly ana erance j am deeply concerned, and 
without any other assistance or oae deglre to offer a yew comments, 
after-effects as a 25-cent package or h aving aside your very fine dlstinc- 
Pape’s Cold Compound, which any Uo& ^Iveen the political question of 
druggist can MW» prohibition and the moral question of
etitute—contains no quinine. Belongs temperance, the crux of the whole mot- 

Tastes nlo*—uute ter thla; We have as one of our 
statutes, a temperance measure cited 
as ' The Liquor License Act,” an act 
which when adopted was far In ad- 

of any legislation then in force, 
and one for which the present local 
administration has been giveç great 
credit, credit for which they are en
titled. As a matter of fact, ever since 
the passing of that act, whenever any 
criticism has been made of the tem
perance situation, we have been re
minded of the debt which Is due to 
the makers of this license act. When 
the government has been pressed to 
grant a prohibitory measure, again 
the temperance people have been 
pointed to the license act as one rea- 

why their representations should 
not be made too strong. When an ap
peal is made for support for a tem
perance candidate, a canvass has been 
urged against such a candidate on the 
ground that we have already a strong 
license act. Your editorial Is in keep
ing with this line of defence for here 
again we find emphasis placed upon 
the merits of the present license law. 
The crucial point In a case of this 
kind is the modifying circumstances 

+ that there are many who believe that 
♦ despite the fact that such » law id 
+ to be found upon our statute book£ 

there is yet to be discerned a situa
tion which temperance people should 
view only with suspicion and alarm. 
Where is the merit in the very finest 
legislation if no serious regard is giv
en to its enforcement? Where is the 
virtue in merely passing an act and 
then stultifying its effectiveness by Ill- 
advised amendments?

Why should we feel a sense of debt 
to our law makers when they give 
uo serious recognition to complaints 
against officers of the law who fall 
to do their duty whilst at the same 
time they hasten to recognize the pe
tition of rum-sellers against officers 

enforcement of law curtails 
the liquor traffic ? Why should criti
cism be withheld from a government 
when It is asked for a number of com
mon sense amendments to tlie Li
cense Act and practically none of 
them is granted? These are the char
ges which are to be made against 
those who wield authority at the pre
sent time and your legal mind will 
see that every one of them is to be 
placed in the category of temperance, 
not prohibition as your editorial sug
gests.

My only reference to prohibition on 
Sunday last was to the fact that when 
a year ago a large delegation waited 
upon the government and made re
quest for a prohibitory law they were 

accorded the courtesy odl an 
official reply. These facto with 
others that may be added would seem 
to denote that at the present time the 
government is friendlies* ..to the liquor 
interests than to those who seek for 
the establishment of temperance con
ditions.

There Is some satisfaction In your 
Intimation that the question of prohi
bition was really tested at the laqt lo
cal election when a candidate pledged 
to prohibition went down to defeat. 
One of the failures ofl the temperance 
people in that «campaign was theta* In
ability to see what the liquor party 
clearly saw. that temperance was 
really unvalued in that election, but 
now we have the testimony of an edi
tor, and possibly by the time an elec
tion Is asraln upon us the temperance 
people will be sufficiently aroused to 
see that a temperance candidate does 
not again lose his deposit 

Let me express my appreciation of 
the mild tone of your orltScism and 
the moderately kind personal refer
ence you have made.

Yours sincerely. _■_
H. E. THOMAS 

Methodist Parsonage, St John, 
West Nov. 29th, 1911.

WANTED—Second class 
teacher. Apply stating salary 
Belyea. Narrow, Queens co 
“WANTED—A first class 
male teacher for principal 
Welcbpool school, Campobell 
coming school year. Salary, 
dress Salas . Mitchell, secre

Must Have Kept Him “Tanked." OBITUARY.
To the Editor of The Standard. ^ Mrs. Mary J. Weldon.

A telegram received by relatives m 
the North End brought the sad news 
of the death of Mary J., wife of Capt. 
J. H. Weldon, of Dighton, Mass. Capt. 
Weldon and his wife were natives of 
this city and many friends will near 
with regret of the death of Mrs. Wel
don. She is survived by her husband 
and five sons and two daughters. The 
children are Capt. J- Jg** <of. ***} 
er; William M. and Frederick L„ or 
New York, and James 8., of Aesonet, 
Mass., and Italie, at home; Mist Sar
ah, of New York and Mrs. Harry Rich, 
of Tti.un.ton, Mass. 1 

Mrs. J. V. Morgan.
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Mrs. Jeremiah V. Horgan, 
at her residence, 84 Marsh Road, af
ter an Illness of two weeks. She Is 
survivede by her husband and four, 
children, also her father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Callahan, four 
sisters and two brothers. The deceased 
was well known and her death will 
be heard with regret by a wide circle 
of friends.

says I’ve boy and girl aoentu
t packages of Art Post Cards 

10c. each and receive a flm 
mitt or beautiful dressed « 
Write today. The Premium 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh. 
Bex 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

ture films on the 
shows daily at 3,

. fit<

7 i

The Three Great M*e
Maturity- 

Mellowness — Merit

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest 

gone having farms or count 
ties for sale, to communlcat 
at once. ALFRED BURLE 
46 Princess street New 
Farm Specialists.

'
are all realised in In every home, 

gently.* A “Gripping" Raconteur. 
Ethel—"Jack Iluggard told me a 

long story last night?"
Kitty—"Is he an Interesting story

teller?” „ v __
Ethel—"I should say so. Hq held 

his audience from start to finish.”

The Mean Thing.
The Mother In Law—You grumble 

every time Kate spend» anything. Yet 
you told her before you were married 
that you were well off."

George—So I was then, but I didn't 
know It.

BOYS AND GIRU
Air Rifle, Doll, or choict 

premiums for selling 15 pac; 
bet Powder and 15 packag 

Post Card*, at 10c. a 
Capers Specialty Co 

O Box 13, St. John, N. B.

“King George IV” .If
4 4 4 44tir1 8The Whisky of the Wise.

TW ri ISTILLERS OMPANY 1 *
SL^larvW Scotch WhUvV Capital ee ployed teuU» i> the Wort* «M As.ooorfe*

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,

THE WEATHER.

♦ -Toronto, Nov. 28—The severe ♦
♦ storm which was situated south >
♦ of Nova Scotia, last night, has ♦
♦ now passed off the NewJound- ♦
♦ land coast, and pressure is *
♦ generally low again over the ♦
♦ northern portion of the con- ♦
♦ tinent. Light local snow or sleet ♦
♦ is reported from the Ottawa +
♦ and upper St. ljawrence valley, >
♦ otherwise the weather in Can- ♦
♦ ada is generally fair.

♦
Write4♦

raiMciPA|. luiDi or

j. M. Shanly.
Shanly, C. E„ a well SITUATIONS VAC,Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 

Winding headaches—all vanish when you take
Ne-Dru-Co Headache Waters
They do not contain phenacetin, a ce until a, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist s. 123

Natwnm. Dwue a chkh>c*«-Co orCawaha.UMiTco- ^

James Moore 
known Canadian consulting and con
structing engineer, died suddenly at 
Montreal on Thursday morlng, while 
preparing to go to his office, Death 
was due to heart (allure. The late Mr. 
Shanly was born In Waukegan, Illinois, 
in 1857, and was the nephew of the late 
Walter Shanly, C. E., M. P., a noted 
hydraulic engineer. He was engineer 
of the International Railway of New 
Brunswick. He also reported upon wat
er works, power developments, drain
age schemes and bridge construction. 
Hk wife and three sons abd three 
daughters survive.- — - -

SALESMEN—$50 per w« 
band Egg Beater. S' 

terms 25c. Money refund 
satisfactory. Collette Mf| 
llngwood. Out.

t>

A
(r 4 itch Gone Instantly—Proof at 25c. ) j

agonizing itch? made to assure a trial by every skin

♦ MALE HELP WAPMin. Max. 4
4 Vancouver....................36 40 4

24 34 4
4 Edmonton. .... .20 34 4
4 Calgary. . , .
4 Battleford. . ..
4 Moosejaw. . .
4 Port. Arthur. .
4 Parry Sound. .
4 London. . . . 
e Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston . . , 
y Ottawa... .. „
y Montreal..........
y St. John..........
y Quebec.............
y Halifax..........
y MARITIME—Fresh to strong y 
y westerly to southwesterly y 
y winds; a few light scattered y 
y showers or snow flurries, but 4 
4 mostly fair; a little higher 4 
4 temperature.

4
-i

DRAFTING BY MAIL. J 
al. Mechanical, Structural D 
Design. Estimating, Plan Re 
trading, etc Students stbd 
buildings and machinery bt 
ly constructed In Chicago, 
dy work the same as in « 
classes. Mention which is dt 
writing for catalogue. Chlci 
cal College, 697 Athenaeum 
cago, Ill., U.S.A.

y K.miloops

. .18 34 4
. .16 26 4
. .22
. .24 32 4
. .22 38 4
. .24 36 4
..28 40

24 4 sufferer.
D D D. Prescription will convince 

you instantly, for It takes the itch 
away the very moment you start to 
wash the 
KNOW. E.

Since our repeated recommenda
tions failed to Induce some Eczema 
sufferers right In this town to try 
D.D.D. Prescription at $1.00 a bottle, 
we arranged with the D.D.D. Labora
tories to offer a special trial—for the

> FUNERALS.

James J. Brothers.
The funeral of James J. Brothers 

took place yesterday morning at 11 o'
clock from his late home at Williow 
Grove. Funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. A. J. Poiriçr and Inter
ment was at Black River.

Mrs. Anne Rowe.
The funeral of Mrs. Anne Rowe took 

place yesterday morning >30 o'
clock from her late home in Falrvllle. 
The body was taken to SL Rose’s 
church where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. C. Collins. Inter
ment wag In the Sand Cove cemetery.

Wuffl Wuff!
you Americana never ride 

to the hounds?" asked Lord Bonehead.
••Sure we do,” replied the Wise Guy. 

“Pretty Nearly everybody goes to the

skin, and It cures—as w< 
Clinton Brown, Druggist.40. .22

,...16 34
..16 30 4
..22 26 4

. ..10 26 4

....28 30 4 FOR SALE.

Kina George’S , FOR SALE—Inside fini 
sashes, etc. Apply at St xn
lug.

New Home and other, E 
chines. Genuine Needles c 
Edison Improved Phonogra 
One good Typewriter cLpi 
tic Machines and Phono„ra

4
4y • III lift

■

mi i have no travellers, buyei
, w money In my shop. WILLI 

FORD. 105 Princess stieeiIwhose “And do
ARRIVED—Two 

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S SUbles. Waterlc 
1667.

JUST

I
/

Constipation
end Heodoche

CURED BY

•iriwk Bleed Bitters.

PARMS FOR SAI
formerly ownei 

pled by the late David Hll 
<7 acres, opposite Treadwi 
Lomond Road, St. John C 
considerable standing tlml 
20 acres cleared ready fo 

Also a desirable farn 
owned by the ‘late Roger 
talnlng 160 acres Parish c 
Kings Connty, having a 
the St. John River and e 
half a mile above Publl 
Apply to

[|]

0 1040

SIMPSON’S KINO oboroe navy PLUG
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
U Minuses all others in quality end flavour became the 

process oywhich it is made differs from others- It is c 
ciousty sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD SVSBYWHSSS: 10c A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturer*, QUEBEC

THE?1
Various kinds of headache exist; fd

example, nervous, bilious, congestive,THE MARITIME DANIEL MULLI
Pugsley Building.WHITE SEAL

SCOTCH
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache,

Commercial Travellers’ Association
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Members of this Association will be 
held at the BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS, HALIFAX, N. S„ FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 13th at 8 p. m.. to receive 
the report of the Board of Manage
ment for the year, and the report of 
the result of the ballot for Officers and 
Directors for 1913, to consider and, if 
deemed expedient, to adopt proposed 
amendments to the Bye-Laws, and for 
the transaction of any other business 
that may properly come before the 
meeting.

FOR SALE—Farms an< 
acres, two houses and 
three miles from Pub!1 
Kings Co. Also five to fii 
close to river at Public J 
I.lnaley. on C. P. R.. 80 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point, 250 acre 
barn and 250 acres wo 
other farms at bargains. 
& Son. Velson street. Ph

etc.THE WHISKY SPECIALLY 
SELECTED FOR THE

HOUSE OF LORDS
In nil ctM al hesdnebs the treatment 

should be directed to «move the enuee,
end with the cm» removed the heedeehe
Mit^rtmpomlblBto find n tatter remedy 

hr heedeche of every deecription then ie 
Burdock Blood Bittern, acting as it does 
m every ocpn of tire body to pufify, 
strengthen end regulate the whole

1fAgents: 8. SULLIVAN & CO., SI. Win, N. B.

s TO LET.eyvtem.
Mi»

b»r:
May Bourdage, New Bislummd

Jh£*d to Uke Burdock llood Bitten, 
end 1 only took three bottles when I felt 
like.newpence. l ean recommend it to

NEXT WEEKG. E. FAULKNER, Secretary. 
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 28, 1912.I

TO LET—Large fun 
room, electric light. Best 

-€<M)urg street.
§i

four Crown Scotch ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE. .

Notice is hereby given that letters 
of administration of the estate of Gil
bert Lake Purdy, late of the City of 
St. John. Accountant, have been grant
ed to the undersigned The Royal 
Trust Company. All persons Indebted 
to the estate are required to make Im
mediate payment to the administrator,, 
and all persons having claims against 
the estate are requested to file the» 
same forthwith duly verified by affi
davit, with the undersigned solicitors.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Nov
ember, A D. 1912.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Administrator.
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

Barnhill, Ewing * Sanford,
Solicitor!

VAUDEVILLETODAY’S BURBANK & DANFORTH 
ADVANCED 
VAUDEVILLE

B PICTURES MISCELLANEOUS PI
: LESLIE GROSSMITH

ENGLISH HUMORIST * PIANIST 
St. John Ha Rarely Soon Hlo EqualCe-, OBUted, Tçtooto. riBC

SASKATOON PROPE
want to buy or sell. wrtt< 
son & Co., Hunt Block, f

Ie a Whisky with which you 
will he proud to get acquainted. 
Proud to offer to your friends.

It's straight 
It’s Pure

another bio production

••The Vengeance
of Egypt”

8—REELS COLORED FILM—3

ACkseiRd
Over Ente itaia meat etc

CHARGE NOT PROVEN.
Cornetists, ENGRAVERSpecial to The Standard.

Hopewell Cape, Nov. 29.—Before 
Judge Jonah and under the speedy 
trials act In the county court borer 
today, Frances Wilson charged with 
concealing the birth of her child, waa 
found not guilty. Hie verdict met with 
popular approval.

c FEATURE C 
v> PICTURES 3■ F. C. WESLEY « Co. 

gravers and Electrotype 
street, SL John, N. B„ T

Extra Missive Scenic properties 
Review of Three Importent 

Perlotfe-17tS1*9fr1«12
- 3-7.11OalliI Musical Instrument:

| v ‘ / .
JrCentenary Method!et Church.

Sunday services: morning, Rev. Mr. 
RrChester: evening. Rev. J. L. Daw- 
eon. B. A. Communion close even!eg 
service. Sunday school, S,S0 p, m. Cen
tenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school, 
3.S6 p. m. Special evening service In 
Mamh bridge achoolrooai, 7 o’clock.

VIOLINS. MANDOLII 
stringed Instrument» al 
paired. SYDNEY GISBS 
StraSL

FOSTER « CO., St John. TRY THE NEW PHARAOH PANHELA CIGARNOTICE—If the man who lost his 
ticket end received a favor from me 
In Montreal, will send the same to me,

8. P. O. Box. 116.
. : $ rl'J -L ^ ■*

=
:

-4.Jk ;V _: t : .1

’ : •_
■ *

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER
AbsoIutelxPure

• [From a aerie* of elaborate chemlcàHait*.]

Comparative digestibility of food 
made with different baking powders:

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) 
was made with each of the different 
kinds of baking powder—cream of 
tartar and alum—and submitted sep
arately to the action of the digestive 
fluid, each for the same length of time.

The percentage of the food digested 
is shown as follows:
Bread made with Royal 
Cream of Tartar Powder:

| »1 Per C—t- Pige.ted

Breed made with 
alum powder:

| S7 Per Cent PlaeetedT

Royal Baking powder raised food 
is shown to be of greatly superior 
digestibility and healthfulness.

Renewed Health and New Life far the Weak
,vnn;,£££?.r°y'
speedily restoring heu.it h.^ctrengt h, | Trou tries ̂  ^ ^ 1 ‘
référé 'from ''weUoebB,1 Anaemia, | Will you try Just one^bôtlle*

• :om mended by over 10,000 Doctor*
lead -

lng wholesale Distributing Houses In the Dominion

Thm Win• of L/fe that la •

4
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AUCTION SALES.

SHIPPING NEWS *ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIENDrf

F PRISE |8&
300 acr# farm more or less. with six 

room house, nice lake. In Queens and 
Suubury counties. Also good faying 
restaurant business; Double nous# all 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
Real estate Broker.

for Sale 
At Bargainiram

&pi

ROYAL
\ YEAST 
kCAKES

OAP Outward etmrs Batlecan ana Hoche-
lag*.

Quebec, Nov. 28 -Arrd «tair John 
Sharpie», Clara# City.

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 27.—Sid 
atm is Empress of India, Beetbam, 
Hong Kong via Yokohama, Ac.; Ma 
kura, UlbU, Sydney, N. S. W.

Victoria, B. C, Nov. 27.—Sid 
Magician, Harrla, San Francisco.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, November 30. 1912.
................ 7.48 a. m.

.....................4.36 p. m
m • 2.83 a. m

.................10.21 ». m,

Isaiwe hard soap that ha* pMutef 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'CHUds PlavofWaahDay

rf/V,tin Sun rises.. .. . 
Sun sets.. .. •• 
High water.. ,•

m
Low water .. .. stmrVKING

IWDER
Atlantic standard time. 96 Germain SLV ...... (Cw4«na« general ■»•■>

•W'*’ «h. ■dtmnmt-^ywv^Nn» BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

I VALUABLE

pa
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Nov. 28—Sid stmr Kan a 
wha, Killman, St. John via Halifax.

Liverpool, Nov. 29—91d stmr Em 
press of Britain, Murray.

Turk# Island, Nov. 27.—In port stmr 
Vinland for Boston loading salt, to 
sail 29th.

y.44
. IN B J YINQ 
YfACT ZAKES 

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY Timber landsTokonu.ru, at New York, Nov. Id. 

Manchester Corporation, Manchester, 
Nov. 16.

Montezuma, Antwerp, Nov. -0. 
Durango, London, Nov. 20.
Lake Brie, London, Havre, Nov. 21. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 22. 
Saturnla, Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov.

E.W.OILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

ROYAL IMÎÎ Situated atolutelxPure DECLINE SUBST/TU1B. Hemy lake, near SL Martins,N.B.•cries of elaborate chemlcineiti.]
FOREIGN PORTS. BY AUCTION

23. New York, Nov. 27.—Arrd stmr 
llarry Wadhworth, Cartwelght, from 
Bilboo via Halifax.

Old schr Ear? Grey, Zurich, for 
Manati via Nuerltâe; Percy C, Halifax 

City Island, Ubv. 27.—Passed schrs 
Jessie Aekley from Carterlt for 
Windsor, N S; Hary Miller, Perth Am 
boy for St. John; King Joslah, Perth 

for Windsor, N S; Wanola,

rative digestibility of food 

ti different baking powders: 

al quantity of bread (biscuit) 

a with each of the different 

baking powder—cream of 

1 alum—and submitted sep- 

the action of the digestive 

i for the same length of time, 

■centage of the food digested 

as follows:

At Chubb’s Corner, (so called) at the 
City of St. John. N. B., Saturday, Dec. 
21st, at 12 o’clock, noon.

A Choice lot of timber land contain
ing three hundred and five acres 
(more or less) distinguished as Lot 
Kn, Block B., belonging to the estate 
of the late Charles Drury.

The above is a rare chance for an 
Investment.

For further particulars apply to In
ches and Hazen, aBrristere, 108 Prince 
Wm. Street, or to Armour Mills, Esq., 
Sussex, N. B.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool Nov. 25. 
Boron, Vera Cruz, Ndv. 25.
Montreal, Antwerp, Nov. 27.
Kanawha, London, Nov. 27.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 28. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov 29. 
Empress of Britain, Nov. 29. 
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov.

«S
tc

bWarn30. Amboy
Perth Amboy fçr St. John; Inga, Perth 
Amboy for St. John's, Nfld; Manola 
Perth Amboy for St. John; Roger 
Drury, Port Reading for Calais.

New London, Ct., Nov. 27.—Arrd 
schv Gypsum Empress. Parraboro. N 
S, for New York (in tow of tug Tasco) 

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—Arrd stmr 
Brand, St Anns, C. B.; schr Mersy,

Cld stmr Tasagra, Havana.
Now York, Non. 28.—Ard stmr St 

Louis, Southampton : strtirs W N 
.Zwlcker, Brtdgewa er. N S: Lavota: 
Bangor; stmr Florlzel.

New London, Nov. 28 —Arrd schr 
Jeeeie Ashley, Carteret, N J.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 28—Arrd 
schr Frances Rice, Weymouth.

Calais, Nov. 28.—Arrd schr Chllde 
Harold, PbtlAdelpliia.

Mathias, Me.. Nov. 28.—Arrd schr 
Wm L Elkins, New York.

/WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Friday, November 2». wmINCHES * HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

Barrlmtere, mto-
IN PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 3*6.

WANTED.—Second or third claee

nTSrtSfs
uary, 1912. Applj stating salary to 
George F. Allen, secretary, Gagetown m T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.
Office: 45 Canterbury Street Thone,tons coal and cleared to return.

Schooner Ravola, 123, Morrell, from 
New York, J W Smith, 2ft tons coal 
for Portland Rolling Mills.

Coastwise—St mrs Chegnecto, 3C« 
Canning, Maitland; HarUnger, 46 
in, 49, McKinnon, Westport and cld; 
Alice May, 18, Murray, Ashing; Jennie 
T, 30 Nesbitt, North Head.

Cleared Nov. 29.
Schooner Harry, 396, Gdteau, fot 

Pembroke.
Coastwise—Stmrs Chegnecto, Can

ning, Joggins; Connors Bros, War» 
nock. Chance Harbor; Harbinger 

- Rockwell, Riverside.

769.
- oVot ■ always an early riser.
3>leaeHed B A SMOOTH VELVETY 

,WXt B ELASTIC DOUGH.
I ca\w^A0A Muse five roses flour.

WANTED—Second cla*« female 
teacher. Apply elating eelary, Edward 
Belyee. Narrow,. Queen, county.

WANTED—A " first class superior 
male teacher tor principal of the 
Welchpool school. Csmpobello. tor the 
coming school year. Salary, $«>00. Ad
dress Salas . Mitchell, secretary.

le with Royal 
’artar Powder: THE BANK Of NEW BRUNS

WICK.NERVES, ETC. ETC]N Per Cert. Digested
Special Meeting of the Shareholders.

Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of SL John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December, 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 

Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which to mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, If deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and In the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 
purpose of considering and. It deem
ed advisable, of passing all such 
other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions. deeds. Instruments, 
aod things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-ln-Councll to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager 
St. John, N. B„ 19 October. 1912.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al SpecMlIet and Maiieur Blevea 
yearn Kurland, five year, SL Jehn. 
Treats all nervous disease#, weak*
— and wasting, neurasthenia. Jeoo-

motor ataxia, paralysis. 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

Halifax.
le with
1er: ,* - , ' boy AND GIRL AOEN-re—Sell 26- <1 (('

' B mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free.
" \m write todav. The Premium Trust Co.

1—1 Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N. U., or
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

'centTptgestiri

Inevitably!!
87 Per

Baking powder raised food 

i to be of greatly superior 

ty and healthfulness.

Salted Nov. 29.
Royal Mall C. P. R. steamer En» 

press of Ireland, Forster, for Liverpool 
via Halifax with 1,700 passenger,.

Schooner Helen Montague (Am), 
Cook), for City Inland for orders.

HOTELS. NewREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

New York. Nov. 28.—Stmr Degama 
from Shields, reports Nov. 27, Fire 
Island lightship hearing N 60 deg K 
true, about 6 miles, passed two masts 
projecting 8 feet out. of water, about 
12 feet apart; probably a small fish 
ing vessel.

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of all per

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 

ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 
Brunswick

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment hotelat once.

46 Princess street New 
Farm Specialists.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Nov. 27—Cld stmr Oerth 
• aginlan, Philadelphia.

Sid stmr Royal Edward. Bristol. 
Flat Point Nov. 28.—Signalled In

ward stmrs Blaekneath, Sttgstad 
Rossano, Charterhouse and Bengueta

Permanent and Transient. Sunt-
•----------- e_xz_ Akl- ftlR. ® mer months transient only. House

BOYS AND GIRLS. of refined taste and excellent table
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice from -0 0verlooklnfl harbor, 

premiums for selling 15 packages Sac- 
bet Powder and 15 packages Chrlat- 

Host Card<. at 10c. a package.
_____, Capers Specialty Company, r.

O Box 13, St. John, N. B.

Wa artsA “Gripping" Raconteur. 
Ethel—"Jack Iluggard told me a 

long story lait night ?"
Kitty—"Is he an Interesting story

teller?" „ v __
Ethel—"I should say so. Hq held 

his audience from start to finish.”

-You grumble 
anything. Yet 
were married \ MARINE NOTES |Prince William SL, St. John, N. B. IdealWrite
a, but I didn't

RECENT CHARTERS.
A schooner of. 373 tons register has 

been fixed to load coal at Philadel
phia for St. John at private terms.

COAL STEAMER ARRIVES.
The coal steamer Llngan arrived 

yesterday from Sydney, C. B., with 
about 7,000 tons of coal for the Do
minion Coal Company. L 
discharging it Into the coal pocket.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER.
Royal mall C. P. R. steamship Em

press of Britain, Captain Murray, left 
Liverpool yesterday with 800 passen
gers and a large general cargo for 
St. John.

PARK HOTEL How He Escaped 
An Operation PenÆ SITUATIONS VACANT. M. J BARRY, FroprleUr,

45-49 Kino Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management

Linen, Silver, etc.
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Care stop at door to aad from 

all trains and boata

iralgie headaches—splitting, 
—all vanish when you take
[eadactae Wafers
sin phenacetin, acetanlllo. 

r other dangerous drug.

SALESMEN—450 per week selling 
one band Egg Beater. Simple and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col* 
llngwood. Out

r any 
>ruggisfs.
icalCo-or Canaoa. limited. «

And Was Completely Cured et 
Hlee of 14 Veer* Standing

123
mattersShe is now

( THE ROYALInstantly—Proof at 25c.
present—at only 25 cents for this 
Special bSUIe. This nominal price In 
made to assure a trial by every akin

MALE HELP WANTED Il thê> Choice of 
People) ^ZTàstél 
Culiure/-«g»S> 

Ey5erien<9e^.

< DRAFTING BY MAIL. Architectur
al, MevhaniCtil, Structural Drafting and 
Design. Estimating. Plan Reading. Con
tracting, etc Students athdy plans of 
buildings and machinery being actual
ly constructed in Chicago. Home stu
dy work the same as in our college 
classes. Mention which Is desired when 
writing for catalogue. Chicago Techni
cal College, 697 Athenaeum Bldg., Chi
cago, Ill., U.S.A.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND 4i DOHERTY. 
Proprietor*

qr would not 
> that terrible

sufferer.
D.D.D. Prescription will convince 

you Instantly, for It takes the Itch 
away the very moment you start to 
wash the skin, and It cures—as w 
KNOW. E. Clinton Brown, Druggist

recommenda- 
surne Eczema 
town to try 

$1.00 a bottle, 
D.D.D. Labora- 
l trial—for the

i
ANOTHER NEW LINE.

Hotel Dufferin >Steamer Kristlanlafjord, the first 
vessel of the Norwegian-Amerlcan 
line, was launched on. the 23rd Inst., 
at Birkenhead, Eng. She Is 
ger and cargo steamer, about 
long and equipped with all modern 

accommodate 
second and 700

A Suggestion...Vxto

tit■iST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

JOHN H. BOND.

For Christmasa
I MO* u Gifts

Millier.
FOR SALE. improvements, and will 

about 100 first, 230 
third class passengers. The steamer 
is expected at New York in April, 
1913.

SŸNOwpf* Sno^èSIMY™-

Georges Any person wtio la tne eote read or e 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
homeeteid a quarter section of available 

, Dominion land in Manitoba, tiaskatche-

$2.50 ' From the best Dealers. J't£vtSSSi£aVSi
AUSTRALIAN LINE SAILINGS. "■ Adptncy or .«ub-aieiwf for the disirlrt.

Upwards _ . _ Kntr»1 by proxy may be made -it any
The following are the sailings of Waterman*# Ideal* are made in the three successful types known as Regular. Safety agency, on certain conditions by father,

the Australian. New Zealand : Sailing ; aBj Self-Filling. Gold Pens can be furnished to identically suit every style of hand- I mother, son. ^“* 'lp2der ^ “l* r*

E?.=:F «»». i-ne-6-i-H, •

After trying a few treatmenU With- rvavleation on the St _______ . ___________________________ ‘UinK Vlriain dtotrlc^ a homesteader In
out success, and a# the ailment grow# The close of navigation on tne b . ■—- ............ - — ^ Ending may pre-empt n quauer-
worse, the medical doctor I# consulted. Lawrence route came with the depar--------- _ Section alongside his homestead. Price
An operation, he «ays. is necessary, ture of the steamer Wabana for Que- ^ _ _____ i LAINDIINO 5 $3.00 per acre.
You think of the suffering, expense bee on Nov. 23, coal laden. Last year Q 1 OV1 flUT r W IK aU^SonîS m ^5
and risk to life ltaelt. and heUUte ,he last coal boat from Sydney left K fl IlK Dll M L 1 000 SCOifO îêlTB COttd I I DC 5^fx >«r» l~m date of homçjtead en.before taking such a step. , 'or the St Lawrence on the 28th. This UnUlinUMIa l,VW vVVIUI IvllU vuuu i ipv uy <inciuding the time required to enm

In many thousands of such cases geaeon has broken all records in the . __ _ _ A ^ „ PR.rr , ow homestead patent) and cultivate fifty
Dr. Chase's Ointment has made Lawrence trade. In round num- MAT I A10 C S Q C Uoineeteader who has exhausted his
thorough and tostlng euros. Read • , 600 tons of coal were ship- hjll I fl |l|OL HlU L GANDY A ALLISON homestead right ano cannot obtain • pr»-

. well- SwTh L 40MOO ton. better than HU I h UlOLnUU ™

citizen of St. Jenn. Que., laat year's record. -------------------- 3 ana * NOrxn vvnarr putie.-Mo«t reside «I»
chronic "lei“«d «nri^r^d The Rettll Market. But a Symptom, a Danfer Sif- foundry

IT/n^eleb^erdoTor w'ho^ouM citizen, who Intend market,,, to- nal Which Every W«n«. U"'°"

help me and ordered a surgical opera- day mav be governed by the follow- , , mi MACHINE WORKS, Ltd -so-nl^ment win not bo paid for.
lion as the only means of relief. |n„ retail quotations: turkeys, 26 to onOUla neca. u/ADiiir u»»o.

“However. I decided to try Dr. og cents per pound: geese. $1 to $1.50: . — utu. 11. WAKINU, manages*
Chase’s Ointment, and gained[great j 7 k |i.25 o $2 a pair: chickens? . . . Engineer# and Machinists,
relief from the first box. By the use . • _ Dai-. fowl 75 rent11 Beckache is a symptom off organ • z Bras» Castings«wh^iVve^rffi - rz-r^t beer 1* .«JO «’g™ wKt'.T. JOHN.

of the greatest value/* cents per pound: pork, 14 to 16 cents of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood- 
Ointment. 60 cents a per pound: veal 10 to 16 cents per gU’sexperience.
1 lr„J5„d,™*n*<m’ “•“•.pound: ,quash. 4 cent, per pound : cel- y . Gsp,Kentucky.-“I «offered 

Toronto. '«,.,0,0 ^-^unch. «hb^e CO yW w^femal.^etz, my

nips. 20 cents per peck: potatoes. 20 riÆF bnckacne which wse
to 25 cents per peck; bacon and ham, ! sfrjw BMPS simply awful. 1 could 
SO to 22 cents per pound. SlrSS not etsnd on my feet

long enough to cook 
a meal's victuals 
without my back 
nearly killing me, 
and I would have 
such dragging sensa
tions I could hardly 
bear it. I bad sore

ness in each side, could not stand tight 
clothing, and was irregular. I was com
pletely run down. On advice I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-, 
pound sod am enjoying good health. It 
is now more than two years and I have 
not had anju*e or pain since. I do all 
my own work, washing and everything, 
and never have backache any 
think your medicine is grand and I praise 
it to all my’neighbors. If you think my 
testimony will help others you may pub
lish it.”—Mrs Ollik Woodall, Mot 
ton’s Gap, Kentucky.

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. PlnkhanVs Vegeta
ble Compound v ill help you, write 
lol.vdl* !.. F tuk ham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn. Mssa, for nd- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by n Woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

CLIPTON HOUSEFOR SALE—Iniide Snlek, doors, 
Bbuheg, etc. Apply at SI tadard Bullti-

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. ' 
Germain and Princes* Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

lug. SI !New Home and other. Sewing Ma- Cor 
chines. Genuine Needled of all kinds. 
FùdlBon Improved Phonographs» $16.50.
One good Typewriter cLpap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs.
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, SL John.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Subies. Waterloo SL Phone
1667. _____________________

if

Better Now Than Ever. ’

> VICTORIA HOTELI 1 i
87 King ttrosb SL Jehn. N. B. :

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., proprietors.
A. Kl. PH1LPS, Manager

This Hoist to unfier new management 

Silver, etc.^ARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill conUining 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the 'late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield. 
Kings Connty, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

Johnston Hotel
writes« Johnston A Whitcomb, Props., Perth.

Hot and ColdN. B. New; Running 
Water in Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.3BORO» NAVY PLUG 

SWING TOBACCO
IB IN A CLASS #Y ITSELF 1
all others in quality and flavour because the 

lich it is made differ» from others. It is ach- 
and non-irritating.
LO EVERYWHERE! lOe A PLUG

TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

Phone West 15»DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City. WINES AND LIQUORS.

MAIL CONTRACTGUINNS v'-FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 460 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also, five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
I.lngley, on C. P. R.. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Osk PolnL 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres Woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street. Phone 935*11.

treatment 
Dr. Chase's 

box; all dealers 
A Co.. Limited,

Medicated Wines SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on FYi-

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Purs Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected, 

phone, wire or mall your order

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mais SL Pheet Main 167»

1 In Stock—A Consignment of Intercolonial Railway day the 3rd January, 1913. 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Conti act for four y 
six times per week, over Rural

1 from Oromocto. New
f Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines xîaîiTENDER

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside ’Tender Freight Car Repair 
Shop, Moncton," will be received up 
to and including
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16TH. 1912. 
for the construction of an addition 
to the Freight Car Repair Shop at 
Moncton. N. B.

Plans and spctflcations may be see* 
at the office of the Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Engineer of 
Maintenance, Moncton, N. B., at which 
places forms of tender may be obtain-

All the conditions of Ike specifica
tion must be complied with.

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont. 

Ottawa. Ont.. \
November 21sL 1912.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wlnee

chri5».4

For Sals By

Route No.
Brunswick, to commence at the pie»- 

of the Postmaster General.
Printed notices, containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Oromocto and 

the Office of the 
at SL John.

ES
Royal Mail 3. S. Victorian.

Royal mail Allan line steamship 
Victorian arrived at Halifax from Liv
erpool last night with a large p 
ger list and will probably be 
this evening. The most-oil her 625 pas
sengers wil land at the west end. 
Cars are already at the Point for her 
first class passengers. She will dock 
at No. 2 berth. James Doyle, the St. 
John pilot, is bringing the steamer to 
this port.

TO LET. OURS ARE THE IAIESTNEXT WEEK RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO

WmTO LET—Large furnished front 
room, electric light. Best locality, 28 

-Coburg street.

Mam «30. 44 an# « Deck SLTelephone
Attractive Cloths is Newest Patterns for 

fal and Winter Wear.
J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E.

route offices, and at 
Post Office Inspecte#>C VAUDEVILLE 

J PICTURES BURBANK & DANFORTH 
ADVANCED 
VAUDEVILLE

! M. & T. McGUIRE, G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department. Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 19th November, 
1912.

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY
Eî£SV»iSTîï*wfi.DS!rûe“ £:.. 

— “rr> ‘eVsi&s
imoorted end Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 678.

theROSSMITH
GRIST A PIANIST 
rely Seen His Equal

SEASONABLE
SASKATOON PROPERTY—JT you 

want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son & Co.. Hunt Block, Saskatoon.

Rubber Door Mats, all sizes with 
name inserted if desired, a good ad
vertisement, for stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keeps out 
the cold. Horse Covers, Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary" Rubber Goods.

E3TEY A CO- 
No. 49 Dock Street.

In
St D. MONAHAN

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS» 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. fc 
Telec. hone. Mein USB 11.

ed. Obvious.
John Drew, the great American ac

tor, had agreed, as a social duty, to 
escort a young French actress of 
much personal charm to a roof gar
den on her first visit to New York. 
The orch-stra was playing a very mel
odious air as they entered, and after 
being seated the actress asked Mr. 
Drew the name of the selection.

•• -I Love You. I Love You,” replied 
Mr. Drew.

“Yes. yes, I know,” returned the 
French girl, with an appreciative
glance of coquetry, “but ze tune zat 
tay play. Mtstaire Drew,
name of wet?”

IQ PRODUCTION
igefince 

Of Egypt"
ILORED FILM—Î

iA den sad
Coraetists, WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Clever ENGRAVERS.

WMilam L. Williams 3. m-cessor to 
A. Fine. Wholesale and RMatl Wins 

end Heir* ilerchant. lio andc FEATURE C 
J PICTURES J

M. A. Finn, wholesale ;F. C. WESLEY « Ce. Artlrta. En
graver, and Electro type re. 59 Water 
street. St. Join, N. B.. Telephone M2. Sînîr”prie* It*.three Importent 

179S-1SJO-1912 SHAD! ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS

Jest raerôtd, sa
safaUe feral

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAQE UCE»*«fi

- 3-7.1S44S A n.J J. fred. Williamson,3Galli ENGINEERING.Musical Instruments Repaired No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canao and 
Shelbum Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phoned: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repaire. Including rewinding. We tty 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
On, Nelson street. SL John, N, Be

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, end nil 
stringed Instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 
BtrenLEW PHARAOH PANETBA CIGAR 1

m
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In the St. Peter's Bowling League 
last evening the Micmacs took three 
points from the Roses. The follow
ing is the score:

Mlcmaci.
Lundy .. .. 77 67 Gi> 213 71
McGovern .. 76 81 80 236 78
1). Colgan ... 89 65 81 236 78
K. Colgan ... 83 97 76 256 85
Connell .... 90 90 77 267 86

414 400 883 1197
Rons.

J. Hurley ... 81 103 77 261 87
Harrington . SS 73 78 239 79
Noble.......... 65 71 66 202 67
Glllls............ 60 78 70 214 71
M. Hurley . . 88 88 74 250 83

388 413 365 1166

The First Line of Defence.
(London Free Press.)

The British warship Is always on the jog whenever 
there Is trouble brewing. The pupils of the American 
High School near Constantinople are safe on beard a war* 
ship that flies the Union Jack before ships of their own 
nation have even received word to sail.

Unhappy Fathers.
(Victoria Colonist.)

A contemporary remarks that if the farmers of the 
Constitution of the United States had lived to see how It 
la working out, they would tuyn over to their graves 
Burial alive would be an undeserved fate for these wor
thies. -~r- Î 1 r

s

ST. PETER’S 
BOWLING

LEAGUE

PRIVATE
CHRISTMAS GREETING

CARDS
W. bar. « splendid line st 

•ble prie*.
Order new kef ere tbe nab

C H. fltWWHUNG
Hl«h Clue Insrevlnf. 

«'/, PRINCE WM.«6

LEAGUE
BOWLING 

ON BLACKS
On Bbekt alleys tost evening, the 

Sweeps, in the City league, made a 
clean sweep when they took the four 
pointa from the Wanderers. The O. 
H. Warwick team, to the Commercial 
league, were the winners, taking the 
tour points from the T. McAvlty and 
Sons team. The following is the score:

CITY LEAGUE.

Ferguson. . .101 87 77 265-881-3 
Paterson.. . .87 86 99 272-80 2-3 
Cosman. . . .97 85 70 262—84 
Sullivan. . . .94 93 77 264—88 
Harrison. . .83 84 71 238-791-3

463 436 394 1291
Wanderers.

Oamblln. . . .83 91 76 250—83141
Smith................. 79 79 82 240—80
Logan. .. .90 84 76 250-831-3
Hanlon. . . .89 81 80 250—881-3
Scott 66 87 65 218-72 2-3

«07 422 379 1208
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvlty and Sons.
McAvlty. . . .73 72 72 21?—721-3
Howard. . . .79 76 84 239-79 2-8
O’Brien. . . .85 71 81 243—81
Foohey. . . .81 77 80 238—79141
Foshey. . . .73 73 80 236-78 2-3

891 879 403 1173
O. H. Warwick.
. . .77 72 93 242—80 2-3Remsey

Burton.............. 79 100 92 271-901-3
Edmanson. . .83 78 76 237—79 
McIntyre. . . .73 72 72 217-72 1-3 
McLeod. ... .94 81 81 256-851-3

406 403 414 1223
There will be nf double-header in 

the Commercial league this evening. 
The 8. Hayward team will play both 
the C. P. R. freight and C. P. R. offices 
teams. There will be no City league 
match.

ONLY $3.20

The Christie Wood
working Co.

ÎWO MCKMtS

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 bin St

à..,,.... ■■

You'll like 
the flavor

—or your 
money back.
js. 40 aod 5Qc. per lb.

;

/

FREE
Hale Method, which I. uwd • 
«lT.hr ht our oBeee.
w.ciwn wiy» nwiMi r«:
If you wear a set of artificial^ 

try our Improved auction plat 
Each dollar spent Include 

chance tor a Free Return Tr1 
Demerara, or choice of $100.< 
(told, and each 26c spent wit 
gives a chance for a Free R« 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL FAMOUS Its

ML I. D. MAHER, Plop.

Santa is
Reac

He has established his he: 
term at Arnold’s. It’s a little e 
be talking about Christmas 
but this la going to be such i 
Christinas and gifts are so p 
that the good old Santa deck 
earlier he started the better it 
be. Hadn't you better take tl 
and atari early too? Our stock 
ger and better than any ever 
In this town. We have gifts foi 
body, children of any age up tc 
dred can get their wants a 
here. Our prices are lower thi 
before. See our books, games 
toys and seals.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT SI
83-85 Owtotte Street.

for Schoolday Lunch
Moat mothers knov that t 
plainer food is tv L Y 
can’t go wrong 
on hand an abun1' ce

tv I

BUTTER 11 
BREA >

Which. Is rich In ti** nu 
live elements of t e B 
Canadian Wheat, tad 
made in a clean, janltj

GREAT FOR HUNGRY Kit

HAY, OATS AND MIU
We are now landing, ex cart 
John and West St John:

Good Carleton County Hay 
Manitoba. P. E. Island and

White Middlings, Bren. 
Crushed, Oats, and Corn an
Shall be very much pleased 

our lowest prices. Ring us 
Telephones: W. 7 or W.

A. C SMITH &
UNION STREET.

West SL John. N.
Storm and Barn Bla

BEST WOOL

KICKMAM * CUI 
7 Waterloo Stree

Murray & Gregory
DISTRIBUTING AGENT

BEAVER B0/
X Pine Wood Fibre Wal 

which takes the place of 1 
plaster—made In panels, any 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write tor prices and sam 
remember that we manufac

Ait Glass and Mil
And alwsy» hare a large i

ALL KINDS 0E <

OF

i

Gl

E
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JT must satisfy you.

If it doesn’t, your 
dealer, backed by 
us, gladly returns 

your money..

Isn’t that a sincere? 

way to invite you 
to try it?

EGAL
FLOOR

OFFICE DIARIES
FOR 1913

English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Stationers. 84 Prince William Street

d. k. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting.

Lade Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prim William SL Thee Rail 1121. SL Mm. N. B.

Commenting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’g speech, the 
other day, the Toronto News says: ’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
complains that a railway was promised to the electors of 
Richelieu in order to Influence their action In a bye- 
election. How common this became under his own Gov
ernment. We remember Mr. Mardi, who was honored 
by election to the Speakership. We know something of 
Mr. Pugsley's methods in St. John. We know that In 
the general election of 1968 public bribes Were offered In 
one-third of the constituencies, 
and even hilarious defence of these methods. In the 
case of Mr. Mardi there was the mean and malignant sug
gestion that he was attacked because he was French.

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To «ver, student who «ten tor 
8 cour* la Shorthand or Book
keeping

QUARANTE* SACKED UR.
W# do not require a «at of the 
tuition toe until our topic,meat 
Buraia ha» placed the student.

UK* was arrogant ™e *• *■ CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Strest 'Rhense: Office. 
•M; Res, «BE

Cottage Brand, $20.00All Liberals are not Free Traders. Attentfon to this 
fact is called by the Montreal Gazette, which says: "The 
tables were rather turned on the Liberals in the House ofCommons on Tuesday, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was re- laat year’s record, hut will tr, to do It, ® 0ng
minded that his political friend, Senator Edwards, was and have alread, made a good «tart $23.00 lor 4,600 ft. lin. 
head of the socalled cement trust, and that whatever in Enter as soon as you call, so as to 

when the callthe way of customs duty change helped or hurt the in- be ready for work 
dustry was of personal concern to him. There are other comes.

ALSOLiberals beside Senator Edwards in the same boat also. Our new catalogue give» our rates 
It does not in a broad way make any difference what and Just the information you want 
political views are held by men who Invest In an Industry; Send for It today, 
but this remark applies to Conservatives as well as Lib
erals. It is a good thing when in a public place and In 
a public way the humbug Liberal pretension that Liberals 
are all Free Traders who will only deal In and use import
ed goods is effectively smashed.’’

6 inch No. 12nd ClearsS.KERR,
W"dpai Clears and Extras

gate every street rumor brought to their attention, often 
without a tittle of evidence to Justify It.

Mr. Thomas should bear In mind that even an official 
administering the Liquor License Act is entitled to jus
tice and that charges against him Intended for enquiry 
should be formally made. The Standard rejoices in the 
spread of temperance sentiment throughout the Province 
and has always given an unqualified support to those who 
are working for improving the condition of their fellow 
men. In doing this, however. It I» scarcely necessary to 
misrepresent the attitude of the Government on this im
portant moral movement.

LAURIER'S INCONSISTENCY.

boomerang whichSir Wilfrid Laurier launched a 
found its mark with telling effect when, with much show 
of indignation, he condemned Mr. Rogers, the Minister of 
Public Works, for promising a marine railway at Riche
lieu. If such promisee are a crime Sir Wilfrid himself is 
equally guilty.
Victoria, In the course of his speech In reply to the ad
dress, which show that the late Prime Minister had no 
qualms of conscience in making promises to a constitu-

Instances were cited by Mr. Barnard, of

Men’sency at opportune moments.
Speaking at St. Julienne. Quebec, prior to the last 

general election, Sir Wilfrid likened the Liberal Govern
ment to the Kingdom of Heaven, and referring to a rail
way extension from Rawdon, said to the electors: " Ask 
and you will receive." Possibly, as 
suggested, If the present Minister of Public Works bad 
indulged in some scriptural quotation Sir Wilfrid would 
have refrained from objection.

Mr. Pugsley’s propensity for making pre-election 
promises is notorious. Mr. Barnard referred to another 
Incident a few days before the general election, 1n which 
the former Minister of Public Works and Sir Wilfrid both 
figured. Mr. Templeman was in desperate straits in 
Victoria and sent a telegram to Mr. Pugsley stating that 
he proposed to issue an address to the electors stating 
that the Government would make Victoria "a port of the 
first class by building breakwaters and deepening the 
outer and inner harbors’’ at a cost of $3,000,000 and an 
annual expenditure of half a million.
Pugsley’s approval. Mr. Pugsley rose to the occasion 
and replied by telegram that when he was in Victoria he 
looked "thoroughly into the situation and was Impressed 
with the urgent necessity of the improvements.*' He 
"heartily endorsed" the proposals. The "urgent neces
sity," which so impressed Mr. Pugsley, when the election 
was imminent, had been brought to his attention two 
years before when he visited Victoria, yet no steps had 
been taken to make the improvements. He evidently 
had doubts as to whether his tardy endorsement would 
appeal to the electors of Victoria and supplemented his 
telegram two days afterwards with another to Mr. Tem
pleman: "My wire was sent after I had seen Sir Wilfrid."

These incidents, as Mr. Barnard pointed out. show the 
lack of consistency and sincerity in Sir Wilfrid’s attack 
upon Mr. Rogers. Apparently it was a highly meritorious 
thing for the Liberal Government to promise public works 
just before an election, yet the Leader of the Opposition 
made the ridiculous charge that an attempt had been 
made to bribe the electors of Richelieu. In the Instances 
cited in bis own case it was merely good policy.

Reference lias already been made to the extraordin
ary amendment moved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on this 
question, lie presented no evidence that the charges 
were genuine; all he had to produce was a batch of partl- 
zan newspaper statements, and when Mr. Rogers took up 
the question of the marine railway promised the electors 
of Richelieu he caused somewhat of a sensation In Parlia
ment by the statement that it was weeks after the elec
tion that he had heard that it was proposed that the Gov
ernment should construct a marine railway in Richelieu. 
It would have been better for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to have 
made complete enquiries as to whether the Government 
had taken action in this matter and what Mr. Rogers’ po
sition in the matter really was, before making himself 
the laughing stock of Canada by accepting statements 
which Mr. Rogers says had no foundation in fact. Appar
ently. also. Sir Wilfrid would establish one code of morals 
for himself and another for opponents.

WinterMr. Barnard

Boots
No need of Rubbers with 
our Viscolized Sole Boots. 
Let us lit you with a pair 
of Leather Lined, Thick 
Sole Boots and have com
fort. Prices $4.00,4.50, 
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50,

He invited Mr.

7.00.

Ask to see our “ Haiti” 
Shoes and “The Worth 
Cushion Sole."
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Elsie—After I wash my face I look 
In the mirror to see If it's cleau, don't 
you?

Bobby—Don't have to. I look at the 
towel.

Today The Standard begins the publication of the 
Memoirs of Li Hung Chang, the greatest statesman of the 
Celestial Kingdom, and a man who, a few years ago, was 
a figure of world prominence. These Memoirs comprise 
a series of articles written by the Chinese statesman 
during a tour of the world which he made when he was in 
the zenith of his power, mentally, as well as politically. 
His observations on the affairs of the nations he visited, 
his comments on international politics, are of absorb
ing interest, not only because they reveal the Oriental 
view point, but because they throw many unexpected 
sidelights on the recent history of the relations of the 
Great Powers with the Celestial Kingdom and enable us 
to get a new insight Into many of the social problems of 
the time. The Standard has secured these Memoirs at 
considerable expense, and we feel their publication will 
prove one of the most interesting features which has 
been presented to newspaper readers in this Province for 
many years.

Hemlock Boards
Hemlock Plank

SPRUCE CUPBOARDS

The A. R. Wiams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd. 

13 TO IS DOCK STREET, -
HEADQUARTER» FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCE*.
COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
ihON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY
FULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
•’BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPFU

—•OLE AOENTff FOR—

- - ST. JOHN

GOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO., LTD, Galt, Oat
BOILERS, ENGINES, SATES AND VAULT DOORS.

Corbin Door Cheçks
#JT The advantages of a"d 

jJ are so obvious that the question 

is not, “shall a check be used ?"

oor check

but what kind shall be used.

The popularity of the Corbin Door Check is at
tested by the frequency with which they are encount
ered in use and the satisfaction with which their 

owners regard them.

Furnished with and without Hold-Back Attach

ment.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
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HOLIDAY GOODS
DIAMONDS Mounted In the most 

modem and attractive 
designs, in Rings.
Broovîtes, Pendants, 
BraceletatlEarrlngs.
Etc. Tbtj best obtainable.

QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CON* VGRED 
FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS-— •
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE JONSIOERED

C? i

AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems

Wrist Watches
The finest lines In Gold with 15k Flexfole bands, also in 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and lorocco bands.

*d:

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leaders

rERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

I he Best QtifiMy it e Reasonable Price

Watches for
Christmas.

One of our windows is 
filled with Watches suit
able for Christmas Gifts. 
All these Welches are 
priced in plain figures, so 
that you can sec the price 
for yourself, but if you «re 
at all interested in Watches 
for Christmas we cordially 
invite you to come in and 
examine them closely. We 
shall be glad to tell you 
about them. Every Watch 
shown is fully guaranteed, 
and the prices are most 
moderate.

I. L Sharpe & Son,
Itwtltss AND 0PTKUM,

21 Kiag Street, SL Jaffe, N.i.
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ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 1912.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

Some days ago a paragraph went the rounds of the 
presa showing that a barrel of apples purchased by a 
Winnipeg consumer cost him 70 per cent, more than was 
received by the Ontario grower of the apples. Tbe pub
lication of this statement has caused quite a lively cor
respondence in the Winnipeg newspapers, the seller of 
the apples contending that the transportation charges 

responsible for the tremendous increase between 
what the producer received and the consumer paid. The 
Telegram of that city commenting on tbe case, says:

"The middleman wastes his time and his energy 
who rushes into print to lay all the blame for exces
sive prices upon the railways and the weather.

"With a profit of 70 per cent on a barrel of 
apples and a hundred per cent, on a bushel of pota- 

the argument is altogether too emphatic thattoes ■ppp 
the real reason why there is a high-cost-of-living 
problem is because there are too many or too expen
sive mediums between producer and final purchaser.

"If the middleman is not a malefactor of great 
wealth be is at least a barrier against a lessened cost 

The Winnipeg City Councilof the family larder, 
is being asked to approve a plan for a central market 
which shall operate the whole of next summer. What 
the City Council ought to do is to provide a central 
market which shall be of permanent value in afford
ing a convenience of exchange between the market 
gardener and the man or woman who buys for house
hold consumption.

“Domestic economy is the basts of all real pros
perity. And it is Impossible under a condition which 
permits tbe middleman to wax rich at the expense of 
both producer and consumer.''

There Is no doubt that the cost of living in St. John 
has been greatly enhanced because the country market 
has fewer patrons than it formerly had. 
charges for produce are not increased to the same extent 
by the local dealers, as was done In the case of the Win
nipeg apples, the people could easily save 25 per cent, by 
purchasing direct from the producer, and the latter would 
also get more for his produce. The great cause of the 
failure of the market to effect its true purpose in the do
mestic economy of the city lies at the door of forestalling. 
The dealers got to the market early and bought all that 
was best that the producer had to sell. When the house
holder came along he did not find much that was high 
class and had to take what was left. The result was 
that the householder wishing to get the best ceased to go 
to the market and bought from the dealer. An increased 
patronage of the market by householders and the rigid 
enforcement of the law against forestalling would soon 
place the market on Its former footing and increase Its 
patronage far beyond what it ever was before. There Is 
a feeling prevalent in this city, and it is growing stronger 
all the time, that the cost of living is unnecessarily high 
and that it c an be decreased by ihe consumer trading 
directly with the producer. Tbe attempt Is well worth 
the making.

While the

REV. MR. THOMAS ON TEMPERANCE.

Rev. H. E. Thomas writes a letter to The Standard 
apparently to explain his personal position on the temper
ance question. Such a letter was scarcely necessary, as 
the position taken by Mr. Thomas Is well known. He is 
on out and out prohibitionist, and however he may view 
éther aspects of the question, be always advocates pro
hibition as the only remedy, and reading between the 
lines of his letter he condemns the Provincial Govern
ment for not adopting his views. The Standard has 
made it quite clear that the present Government has given 
the people, in an amendment to the Liquor License Act, 
the very best legislation favoring temperance to be found 
In Canada. The changes made in the act a few years ago 
make it possible for the majority In any community 
where the act is In force to vote against the issue of 
licenses. The procedure has been greatly simplified and 
the provincial treasury bears the expense of such elec
tions. The sale or prohibition of the sale of liquor in 
any county, parish, city or town, where tbe License Act is 
In force is entirely in the hands of the majority of the 
Noter». What fairer means could be devised by any Gov
ernment than this? Already majorities in many counties 
have decided to adopt the Scott Act, and in several elec
tions held under the License Act the majority fhvored no 
license, while one or two places have voted to retain 
license. The License Act before it was amended provid
ed for elections, but only one was ever held under ils 
provisions. Since the present Government amended the 
law there have been seven elections held and as a result 
three wards in St. John city voted against license and one 
in favor. Campbellton, the Parish of Lancaster, St. John. 

.. and the Parish of Weldford, in Kent County, voted against 
license. If It is in the Interests of temperance that 
licenses should be restricted, the amendment made by the 

/ present Government is certainly legislation in favor of 
temperance.

It Is not partial prohibition that Mr. Thomas is after, 
por Is he particular whether what he wants is procured 
by the will of the majority or against that will. Every
one with a grain of sense recognizes what those who ad
vocate a prohibitory law for New Brunswick are after. 
About all tbe constituencies at present ready to adopt 
prohibition have done so, and it Is to force the others, 
where the people favor license under prohibition that ie 

of such frequent appeals to the Government of 
She Province for prohibitory law.

Now that Mr. Thomas has said that the last appeal 
to the Government remains unanswered, it might be well 
to make public all that Mr.Flemming was asked to do. This 
would explain the matter more fully than it ever yet has 
been explained, and would account for the effort of certain 
partisans of the Opposition adopting the disgraceful tac- 

- ti<* employed In the Kings County election. So far as 
' ’ e present Government I» concerned Re coarse on the 

repérant e question has been marked at every turn by 
ommon sense, and la thoroughly in line with public 

opinion throughout the whole Province. The charge 
the Gov
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sr*.’*1"* invb” THE MARVELLOUS VBDEE
AND WHAT A REPORTER SAW

Hurrah, No More
Lame Backs!i: A RESUMED YESTERDAY;

This Cmc Proves that the Best 
and Strontest Liniment Ever 

Made is Nervine.

*
FDFF of pain «-IKCL tract teeth by the famous 
Hale Method, which la need exclu 
lively at our office*. 
WeCIwitestyi he 25c

IX you wear* set of artificial teeth 
try our Improved miction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Hold, and each 25c epent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON MUTAI MUONS

DR. J. D. MAHER. Fra*.

TheromNyOeaaeesYear liver 
Bawds Whle Yea ■

Interesting Session Before Commissioner 1R. Armstrong— 
Did Applause for Magistrate Come from 

Organized deque?
!T must satisfy you.

it doesn’t, your 
ealer, backed by 
s, gladly returns 
our money..

Hundreds Calling Daily at 78 Charlotte Street 
for free Consultations.

\ When It comes to determining the 
real merit of a medicine, no weight of 
evidence is more convincing than the 
straightforward statement of some re
liable and well-known person who ha* 
been cured. For this reason we Print 
the verbatim statement of Juan E. 
Powell, written from his home In Car- 
leton. “I am a strong powerful man, 
six feet tall, and weigh nearly two 
hundred. I have been accustomed all 
my life to lift great weights, but one 
day I overdid it, and wrenched my 
back badly. Every tendon and muscle 
was sore. To stoop or bend was agony. 
I had a whole bottle of NervlUne rub
bed on in one day, and by night 1 
was well again. I know of no liniment 
possessing one-half the penetration 
and painsubduing properties of Nervi- 
line. 1 urge Its use strongly as an in
valuable liniment and household cure 
for all minor ailments, such as strains, 
sprains, swellings, 
lumbago, rheumatism, and 
pains.”

No better medicine for curing pain 
was ever put in a bottle than Nervi- 
line—rub It on and rub it in—that rubs 
out all aches pains, and 
I«arge family size, 50c., trial size, 25c. 
all dealers, or The Catarrbozone Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston, Ont.

'e,

your liver, «toms 
much your haadj

Ne odds how bad 
Bch or bowels; how

SBÆ-ïïriS.
Indigestion, biliousness and sluggish 

es—you always get the de
results with Caecarete and

The Investigation into the charges 
against Magistrate Ritchie was con 
tlnued yesterday and at times th«- 
proceedtnga were rather spectacular. 
The main features were the state
ment of Wm. McIntyre that he had 
heard Col. Baxter refer to the magis
irate as &-----  old ----- , and hope
he would be struck dead; s formal 
pronouncement from Commissioner 
Armstrong repudiating the Insinua
tions of the magistrate at the last ses
sion, and a dramatic declaration of 
the magistrate that he was willing to 
go to Fredericton and fight It out with 
the arch-conspirator.

Another significant feature of the 
hearing was the applause which 
greeted the magistrate in some of his 
dramatic outbursts. It was intimated 
after the session that this applause 
might have been pre-arranged. It was 
noticeable that after some of his 
speeches the magistrate turned in the 
direction of the spectators. On each 
such occasion applause followed. The 
coincidence was peculiar if the ap
plause waa spontaneous.

Ing on Tuesday test that I was a
party to or connected with the bring
ing of these charges against him and 
that there was a meeting in my office 
in ronnectiflB therewith, lest my then 
denial thereof was not full and com» 
plete though intended so to be, I now 
solemnly elite that there never was 
a conference of five or any other 
number in my office or elsewhere at 
which I waa present us Intimated by 
the magistrate at which the bring
ing of these charges against the po
lice magistrate was discussed or re
ferred to. 1 believe there never was 
such a < ooference in my office. I not 
only had no part whatever in the 
making of these charges, but I knew 
nothing of them and never heard that 
they were to be made and was en
tirely unaware even of the grounds 
of such chargea until after the peti 
lions were prepared and sworn to. 
There is absolutely no foundation 
whatever for the suggestion made by 
the police magistrate that I, the per
son appointed by the government to 
conduct and now holding this Inves
tigation, waa in any way connected 
with the bringing of these charges."

f

Demonstrators Remain in St. John all Next Weekaulcklr. too.
| Dea't let fear .temach, liver end 
Revels make you miserable. Take 

tonight; fut lui end to the1
H One of the most remarkable sights Sciatica. Some ten or twenty minutes

•ge with their faces 
Where pain was eoSanta is kt all ether distress; 

1 aside organs of all the\ after they emer 
transformed, 
plainly written but a few minutes be
fore, there now is only bright smiles 
and glad hope. They walk with a 
springy, sprightly step, such a* they 
never hoped to enjoy again.

The names of those treated private
ly are never given publicity without 
their consent, but a few of the many 
cases treated may be described us 
follows:

in St. John just now Is to be seen at 
the Veedee Institute, 78 Charlotte 
street, corner of Princess street, 
where daily congregate the sick and 
ailing from miles around. From the 
time the doors open until they close, 
a constant stream of sufferers is be
ing treated by the Veedee with truly 
marvellous results.

Ohe sees a man, bent in every 
limb enter, to emerge shortly after 
with a spring in his step, a smile on 
his face, and his back as straight as 
a dart. It is nothing to see sufferers 
carried in by friends and relatives, 
and to see those same sufferers leave 
a little later walking by themselves 
unaided.

The great work started at the meet
ing held In the Keith assembly rooms 
last week is being continued in the 
treatments that are being given at the 
institute.

claaase your 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which la producing the misery.

A Itceat box WM* htolth, b»»pl- 
ud a dear head for mouth». No

___ of (loom and dl.tree, it
fon will take a Caacaret now and 
toon. All druggist, sell Caacaret*. 
Don’t forget too children—their little 
laaldea aood a good, gentle clean slag.

Readynt that a sincere? 
ray to invite you 
> try it?

i
neuralgia, sciatica, 

muscular

Typical Cases.

TESTIM8IUL TO 
TOE BISHOP 

LIST EIEIII6

soreness. A lady suffering from daily chronics 
headaches, acute neuralgia in the 
spine, and insomnia for 15 months has 
been free from pain ever since her 
first treatment a week ago.

A gentleman, paralyzed on the right 
side for several years and unable to 
speak distinctly, recovered his speech 
and the partial use of his leg after 
five treatments.

A young lady suffering from deaf
ness and head noises since 1908, can 
now hear distinctly an ordinary con
versation after having a few treat
ments. The noises have almost en
tirely ceased.

A lady with a large tumor in the 
neck, which has been growing for sev
eral years, can now wear an average- 
size collar.

A farmer suffering from chronic 
Rheumatism in the knees, ankles, 
and wrists, acute Sciatica and Lum
bago, went home free from pain, and 
rejoicing after two treatments only.

A young clerk who had stammered 
badly for 12 years, and also suffered 
from St. Vitus Dance, and extreme 
Nervousness, was wonderfully Im
proved In six treatments.

A gentleman extremely short
sighted has recovered his sight, and 
can now read small print without 
glasses.

He has established his headquar
ter» at Arnold's. It's a little early to 
be talking about Christmas maybe, 
but thla Is going to be such a great 
Christmas and gifts are so plentiful 
that the good old Santa decided the 
earlier he started the better It would 
be. Hadn’t you better take the hint 
and start early too? Our stock Is big
ger and better than any ever shown 
in this town. We have gifts for every
body, children of any age up to a hun
dred can get their wants supplied 
here. Our prices are lower than ever 
before. See our books, games, cards, 
toys and seals.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
IMS Charlotte Street.

EGAL Judge Armstrong's Statement.
priests, and you, my people, what shall 
I say. how shall I thank you.

"Dearly beloved, the sentiments of 
my heart are too deep for utterance.
In those twenty-alx years there have 
grown ties of friendship, of affection, 
neither the distance nor elevation to 
new honors can weaken or lessen—the 

muni he submit to the words of crltl- «flection for the people of the dice-
clam which may be directed against =«• ■«■ John. Always will you be
his administrations. wttb me In my prayers before th. aP

"For twelve year* this ha. been my ,M“‘ Hlf h. 3
Joyful. If laborious task, to rule the *®. "J1'1* J ÇLSTcttolfïn mv J
t«Mt>e:my change‘li'a/been m”"^! r»i’h,ul people; although I am no long- I 

C?MI u ho^ t of , 7| 01 ■ or your spiritual chief pastor, you are 1
thTTf 81111 mlne 1,1 affection. And you In 1

No one realized more than I the mag- . Drav #or me
,had un,tertak<ln' God bless the city of St. John: God I 

i2Lhl*£m<2ïî[?)?tet, m,e’ the P°881. bleu* the diocese: Ood bless you all, I 
billtias, the work to be done, and my my pe0piet my friends. Farewell." 
own incompetency to adequately ful Following the reply of His Grace, he I 
fill those obligations and responsible descended the pulpit, and going to the a 
ltles. But you, my faithful to work- throne was invested with the cope, and ,1 
ers and priests; you, my people, my accompanied by his assistants, went to I 
comfort, my support and my joy, you the foot of the nltar. 
are pleased on this, the eve of my go The benediction of the blessed sacra- I 
ing, to place your seal of approval on ment was then held. At the close His 1 
my years of administration by this Grace mounted the altar steps, and *1 
generous and magnificent testimonial wearing the mitre, and holding in his J 

“Those years which I have spent right hand the crozier, imparted his ffl 
among you have been among the blessing for the last time on the peo- H 
brightest of my life: the first twelve pie whom he had loved so well, and 9
when as priest,’ 1 labored here were for whom he had labored so earnest-
oh so happy. But little did I think ly. The ceremonies then came to a Catarrh, Cold In Head, Deafness, etc.

Yn.ir Grace__  th*y wou,d 80 80011 terminate. But close.
Tht* eVenlng the Catholic laity of the voice of that feeble old man se After retiring from the. sanctuary, 

fit Tnhn anrl neighboring parishes are eluded In the Vatican, Leo XIII., reach- His Grace disrobed, and a large num-
Bsàembled to say farewell and wish ed me in the little town of Frederic her of the parishioners bade him fare-
vou God's blessing In your new field ton; the voice of Christ's Vicar, the well, and received the episcopal bless-
o# iabor successor of St. Peter, was. raised, „ ,

Your untiring zeal In the Interest of and called me Into membership of the His Grace the archbishop will leave
rellaion and the uplift of your kind episcopate oZ the church, and sent me tomorrow night for his new see in
Iv word' and heart, which we have ell back to you as chief pastor. He spoke Vancouver. By the citizens generally 
experienced lu our hour of need, make and I was bound to you as chief par 88 ** t,l° members of his
the task of bidding you good bye one tor, and you to roe as the spiritual ïaÎurn nn'hï ihiwînfl?
of mingled regret and difficulty. Our flock committed to mv care. fe5reA^ed‘ A? v, bishop he ably fulfil-
remembr,mce of you as priest goes "And by what right did that voice ^t'on" h7m*a7 JXSu"ora^Td 
back over a period of twenty-six years, reecho and send me to you? As JJ?*?? h to'nSstora? Stere on im 
when as a young man. you came to supreme pontiff, successor of another . , ni,.(<tr, »,#» has won dlstimc-labor amongst us in the vineyard of Illustrious pontiff. Plus IX.. in turn SSnThnSghoJt the ItomlniV whîte 
tht Lord, and later When the manifold successor of another great pontiff. hi8 Merest in all that pertained to
cares of the cathedral parish were en- and so on down through the endless the welfare of his city made him a
trusted to you, your work tor tne good chain of successors through two valued citizen. To his iie 
of souls Impressed Itself upon all, un- hundred and sixty two pontiffs to bor he carries with him the best
til at length you were deemed worthy peter himself, who received from the wishes of all.
of the signal elevation to the epiaco- Divine Master the keys of the King
pate of Holy Church. dom of heaven.

During these years, meeting you “Nearly two thousand years ago 
frequently in the different ways of the people were strangely 
life, we have noted with pleasure your by the voice of a man in th< 
high sense of duty, your zeal for the ca.lted himself Christ. He spoke as
beauty of God's house, for public wor- no man before had ever spoken. At
ship and ceremonial, your ceaseless the sound ot! His almighty voice, the
and unobtrusive efforts in the cause ttoaf heard, i lie scales fell 
ef education and temperance, and your eyes of the sightless, even the graves
never flagging Interest in the welfare opened at His command. People cried
of those committed to your spiritual out: ‘Who is this man ? No man ever
charge. With Jesus Christ the Divine spoke as He.' And our Lord taking
Model continually before your eyes, aside the chosen twelve. Ills dearest
you have ever striven to weave Into friends, askel them: ‘Who do men
your life the practice of those virtues gay that I ant?' And Peter, the poor
that mark the true follower of the ignorant fisherman, made that immor
Divine Master. t&l reply which has been blazoned

We shall not, however, delay long- forth through rht» centuries, that pro- 
voicing the many ennobling fesslon of the divinity of Christ 

qualities you possess—traits of char- has been the motto and watchword 
noter that have endeared you to those ever since. Thou are the Christ, Son 
who have known you and felt your ofl the living 

gave out. Influence as a kind father, a Just and him, 'Blessed
wise counsellor and true friend. And flesh and blood has not revet'led this 
now recognizing in you these quail- to you, but My Father who is in heav 
ties, which we had already learned. en.‘ And theie fell from the lips of 
the Holy Father has placed upon them the Master words never addressed In 

• the mark of his estimable approval,' the history of the world before to any 
and raised you to the exalted dignity man, words nesting what they said— 
of Archbishop of Vancouver; and while Thou art Peter and upon this rock I 
we heartily regret your removal from will build my church, and l will give 
8t. John, we must, as true followers to thee the keys of the Kingdom of 
of your teaching, bow In humble sub- Heaven. Whatever thou shall loose 
mission to authority and rejoice In upon earth shall be loosed also In | 
the fact that one from among us has Heaven and whatever thou shalt bind 
merited this high commendation of uoon earth shall be bound also in 
Holy Church. Heaven.'

Be assured then, your grace, that the "Peter lives today dear brethren, in 
laity of this diocese will follow your his successor, the reigning pontiff 
future labors for the upbuilding of the One of these successors bound me to 
church In the west with the greatest you and you to me. the illustrious 
Interest, accompanied by their fervent l>o XIII, now gone to his reward, 
prayers that God may spare you many Through his successor the voice of 
years to continue the good work nl- Peter reaches again to me, bursting 
ready begun in you. And a* a mark asunder the ii«-s by which Leo XIII 
of our kindest, regard nnd gratitude, bound us together, 
we ask that you ageept the accompany- "Dearly behned. other hands might 
Ing presentation. have done more, and other minds

have accomplished more, but no otlw 
heart could desire to do more than 
mine. And those years have not been 
without their profit. This sacred edi
fice in which we arc assembled, your 
magnificent cathedral, has been reno
vated ; the properties of- the church 
have been renewed to. a great extent 
and new ones acquired. Throughout 
the diocese good work has been done 
for the matciial advance of the 
church and through your generous 
help all this has been made possible.
Spiritually the eaults have been vefy 
gratifying and the yerfrs have been 
mat ked by an 
counsels made 
spiritual

"During those ye»rs which I have 
spent with you. besides my offices as 

.. mmiA bishop 1 had my duties, as a citizen
To, üiïJÎTîî;-.tnf,n.v Let me publicly on this momentous

------ -- a m ne of the 01081 ,emn “°OT* m> occasion express mv anpre.latlon of
who are afflicted with the orating tor ,fe For twenty-eU years have I the gen<,rollR , onsldcratton ! have re

-----------------::i Manor have to be helped to throw It een before you. I hâve been In yout ce|ved fr0m a,i: !et me expies* my
Alcura No. 1 can be given secret-! ^id»t one half of thlr time, as the (hankfl for lb„ many courtesies ex

>Vl1lIVk mmà ** toad. Alcura No. 2 Is 1UAblest of priests, laboring In the tended me from our separated breth
ijMlJIfjyl____ the vohielary tmatwnt . Master* vineyard; the other half I ren: the memory of the gractnim as

y nave been with yon ss bishop and »|Ft»nre and great kindness I have
rfuli—* te themaaiTaa tn Ilvaa of sobriety and h|ef pastor, to which heights I w»f received from the whole people of the

UmBMeTn"1 «LTE,- ••l^vated by the vole# of the Muxessor eltv and die ose «hell never grow
1JjIIIAf24 Houif? *lh? ' of 8t Peter speaking from the Vatl dim. but «.hall be a cherished memory

E?ch °° ^ bee* 109 rree can. For over twelve years I have in my new field of labor. For the
■____-- q, 1A- v, itgod alone on the heights; sometimes generous cons UJergtJon from all let

Brown' Jphn, |n ap|HUde: for after all a bishop me express my sincere thanks.
•-----— counsels, rules and guides, but alone But tor you, my dearly beloved

Hal The "Arch-Conspirator!"
Magistrate Ritchie—How long since 

you were on friendly terms with me?
The commissioner held this had 

nothing to do with the case.
Continued on page eight.

FIODR When the hearing opened nt 11 o- 
clock the commissioner. Judge J. R. 
Armstrong, read the following state
ment :

"Referring to the intimation made 
by the police magistrate at the hear-> Continued from page one.

the clergy of the Diocese of St. John, 
among whom you have labored long 
as priest and bishop, desire to ex
press to you publkly their good 
wishes tor your future and their gra
titude for the kindnesses they have 
on so many occasions received nt 
your hands.

The needs of the Lord's vineyard 
In Canada are today very pressing. In 
fact, the marvelous growth of our 
country In the past ten years has com- 

the attention of the world, and

>AY GOODS see and creeds to all of whom you 
have endeared yourself by your gra- 
clouanesB and kindly Interest.

We, therefore, beg leave to express 
our appreciation of these things and 
with united voice and prayer in bid
ding you farewell we ask tlmt the 
same Providence that has guided you 
to the western shores of our country 
may long presene you as a fearless 
champion of Holy Church, and In fur
ther token of our esteem desire that 
you accept the accompanying gift.

THE PRIESTS OF THE
DIOCESE OF ST. JOHN.

Following the presentation. Rev. Dr. 
Meahan approached the throne and 
kneeling presented the address togeth
er with a purse of gold on behalf of 
the priests of the diocese of St. John.

W. J. Mahoney, chairman of the 
committee, then presented the follow
ing address from the laity, together 
with a purse of gold:

Address From Laity.

HI aMounted In the most 
modem and attractive 
designs, in Rings,
Broochep, Pendants, 
Bracelets*'! Earrings,
Etc. Tht} best obtainable.

DESIGN ALWAYS COF* VfeRED 
JR SELECTIONS— *
i MODERATE PRICE jONSIDERED

c? i

NDS for Schoolday LuncheonsHER

LMost mothers knou That the 
plainer food is t* i. You 
can’t go wrong 
on hand an abun1* ce of

Hems polled
the Supreme Pontiff, with his accus
tomed wisdom, realizing that the har
vest is gireat and the number of labor
ers exceedingly small has found It ex
pedient, In the interests the great 
work, to take from the East for the 
upbuilding- of the West.

And now it has come the turn of 
the Diocese of St. John to give of her 
best in zeal, in intellectuality, and in 
wise government by sending her 
chief pastor and beloved bishop. 
Hence the exigencies of the times and 
the growing needs of. Holy Church de 
m&nd that the associations of years 
between you the bishop and us the 
clergy ofl the Diocese of St. John be 
broken off; and while we deplore the 
necessity, we also rejoice in the fact 
that Just and due recognition has 
been shown you in your promotion to 
the Archiépiscopal see of Vancouver.

The interest taken by you In the ad
vancement of religion in this diocese 
and your tactfulness In dealing with 
all public affairs for the good of the 
community at large, have shown you 
to be not only a churchman but also 
a broadminded citizen.

Through your pastoral letters, ser
mons and general guidance of priests 
and people, harmony and good-will 
have been brought about among clas-

i

fàV
BUTTER JUT 

BREA >
Which is rich In ti** nutri
tive elements of r e Best 
Canadian Wheat, md Is 
made in a clean, sanitary

GREAT FOR HUNGRY KIDDIES

ea Mrt'
es In Gold with 15k Fle>rf»le bands, also In 
er, fitted with Suede and lorocco bands. The Veedee Possesses Every Power of 

Vibration.Reliable Qualities 
Leaders from the gentlest pain soothing touch 

used on thé paralyzed hand of that 
six weeks baby, right up to the most 
deep-seated, stubborn cases, even, if 
needed, for a horse.

FERGUSON & PAGE
HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSDiamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.
We are now landing, ex cars, at St. 
John and West St. John: ST. JOHN'S TRIBUTE TO THE 

WONDER WORKING VEEDEE.Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario

Whit, Middling», Bran.
Crushed ( Oats, and Corn and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.' ^ivJ I

< It Is with no half-hearted or uncer
tain voice that the people of St. John 
have wel 
Veedee for the good It lias done 
among their suffering townsfolk. 
Every column of this newspaper could 
be filled with praise from the lips of 
the sufferers themselves who brought 
their burden of pain to the Veedee 
Institute and came away relieved.

Many remarkable cures have been 
,made since the demonstrators came to 
St. John, yet the Veedee possesses no 
supernatural powers, nor is It "a 
miracle worker.” It cures by purely 
natural means. It sends through the 
blood, the nerves and the whole of 
the tissues a stream of health-giving 
vitalizing energy, in the form of in
finitely rapid vibrations or gentle 
taps. These vibrations are akin to 
those by which we see, by which we 
hear, by which it is liossible for us 
to transmit our thoughts through the 
ether for thousands of miles. They 
set the blood into rapid circulation, 
and thus mend wasted tissues, ton** 
up the tired nerves, break down rheu
matic concretions or deposits, and 
give new life and strength to the tir
ed organs. Thus it is possible to cure 
such widely divergent troubles as 
Stammering and Deafness, Paralysis 
and Ashma, Weak Eyes and Sciatica.

Corbin Door Cheçks corned and praised thei

!/
oor checkÉÏÏ The advantages of a?d 

j] are so obvious that the question
Telephones: W. 7 or W. S1.

A. C SMITH & CO.I
is not, “shall a check be used ?" 

II be used.
w field of la-

Sergeant-Major 
Under General French

UNION STREET.i

West SI John, IL B.
r of the Corbin Door Check is at- 
icncy with which they are encount- 
the satisfaction with which their

Storm and Barn Blankets
BEST WOOL

KICKMAM & CURRIE
7 Waterloo Street

attracted 
e east who Treating Infantile Paralysis,Veteran of Boer War Who Lost 

Health on the Veldt Tolls 
Experiences.

m. from the The Veedee and the Baby.Good Advice for All Who Have Indi
gestion or Stomlch Disorders,h and without Hold-Back Attach- A lady came in one day bringing 

with her her baby who was just six 
weeks old. The child 
from Infantile paralysis in the left 
hand. The little fist waa closed up 
like a ball, and the thumb wat| 
tucked tightly inside. That little hand 
had never been opened since the child 
Was born.

The Veedee was set at its very 
mildest strength, and while the mother 
us directed, gently Inserted her finger 
into the child's fist, the machine was 
*et to work upon those pent up mus
cles. Slowly, but surely, the hand re
laxed, the lingers opened, the thumb 
came out. and in less than three min
utes, the baby's hand was open for the 
tir.-t time in its life, and the fingers 
were stretched out straight. The de
lighted mother could hardly restrain 
herself till site rushed home to^ fetch 
the mone to purchase the Veedee 
that had thus started to save her baby's 
arm. This is u very striking instance 
of the Veedee's gentle, yet searching 
power.

A large number of sufferers after 
what marvel- 

posses- 
the in-

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. In his home at Waldegrove, N. 8., 
no one la better known than Sergt.- 
Major Cross, late of the 4th Queen's 

king of the 111 
upon a man's

was suffering

0( |. DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR Own Hussars. 8pea 
effects of a campaign 
constitution, the Sergt.-Major writes: 
"I served under General French dur
ing the late Boer war. In the capacity 
of Sergt.-Major. was perhaps ow
ing to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard tack, and bad water, but at any 

stomach entirely

IONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. BEAVER BOARD er In which

A Pina Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place ot lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any sise up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write tor prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

E DIARIES ftr Appointment ToGod. And Christ said to 
ntt thou -Simon, because#

1 was in such a state that I could eat 
nothing without the greatest suffer
ing. The army doctors did not help 
me much, and since leaving the ser
vice I have been very miserable 
Some few months ago a friend told 
me he had been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion until he tried Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills: they cured hlm. I confess 
it was without much faith I bought 
a box, but the first dose made me feel 
better than I had been for a lontf 
time. Dr. Hamilton's Pills completely 
cured, and now I can eat everything 
and anything. I have recommended 
them to others and In every case the 
result, has been similar to mine."

Quick, sure résulté attend the use 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They cure 
disorders of the stomach, correct in
digestion. make you feel uplifted and 
strengthened. To renew or maintain 
health. Dr. Hamilton's Pills always 
prove a good prescription. 26c. per 
box, five boxes for $1.00, all dealers 

Catarrhoione Co., Buffalo, N.

OR 1913
All sizes and prices.

:S & CO., LTD.
4 Prince William Street

Art Glass and Mirrorsîerican. H. M.thi KiM

<sÿpAnd always have a large stock ot

ALL KINDS OF GLASS
\seeing and experiencing ^ 

ious power to heal the Veedee 
sa. have purchased Veedees at 
stitute to complete in their own homes 
the cures started, /or them by the 
Tripl Treatments.

The Veedee Demonsrators' visit to 
St. John is now drawing to a close, 
they must leave in a few days.

cLAREN, LIMITED
NUFACTURERS OF

Oak Tanned leather Belting, 
Balata Belting.
Belt Fasteners of Every Description, 
Complete Stock at

Thw Bail 1121. SLJfelU

THE
ORIGINAL

» AND
r ONLY

Treating a Rheumatic Sufferer,GENUINE
Beware

What Sufferers Should Do.

If possible go this week on any week 
day between 11 a. m. and C p. tn„ or 
eise on Saturday or Tuesday evenings 
from S to 9 p. m.. to 78 Charlotte 
street, corner of Princes* street, avail 
yourself of this opportunity of trying 
what this wonderful Invention will do 
/or you. If, on the other hand, you 
live too far away, then write to the 
Veedee Demonstrator and

or the 
Y. and Kingston, Ont. Signed on behalf of the laity 

W. J. MAHONEY.
Chairman.

JOSEPH HARRINGTON.
Secretary.

Beenes at the Institute.

- OREEESS 
CII IE CIO 
men WILL 00 IT

Some really remarkable sights are 
there to be <een. One cannot con
ceive It possible that the man who has 
endured all the tortures of Rheuma
tism for.
«•an have
ened limbs looseneil and his bent and 
twisted fingers and arms straightened 
within a few minutes. Yet such inci
dents are of daily occurrence at the 
Veedee Institutes. Of course, the man 
is not cured, for the cause of hie 
trouble cannot be driven from the 
system within a few minutes. That It 
would take some time, and it would 
be .necessary for such a sufferer to 
have a Veedee. so that he could con
tinue the good work in hi# own home. 
However, such quick relief from pain 
is always possible with the Veedee. 
Truly it is

TIIOS. GORMAN.
Imitations Treasurer.

After the reading of the addresses 
-md presentation of testimonials. His 
Trace, leaving the throne ascended 
he pulpit to reply. ,

His Grace lu expressing hla appre 
latton was visibly affected, and the 

congregation listened with rapt 
tient Ion to the final message et tàetr 
cloved bishop.

4Sold perhaps, ten or twenty years, 
his pain banished, his stiff-

Vilfiams Machinery Co. on the

Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

Get the Book.
"The Veedee and How to Use It.’*

Em losing twelve cents in stamps 
which includes this splendid book.wrlt- 
ten by four qualified doctors. Into plain 
non-technlcal language, which all can 
understand, tells you all about this 
marvellous Invention. It is published at 
the popular price of twelve cents.

When tending the stamps for your 
copy of the book, you will do well to 
mention your trouble, and If you en
close a postal money order for Fifteen 
Dollars, a Veedee will be seat to you 
at once, with full directions how to 
use It to get your cure. Whilst the Vee
dee Demonstrator Is still here suffer- 
er# should secure their chances by call
ing or writing immediately to 78 Char
lotte Street, cor. Princes» Street. 
'Phone Main 203*.

Merits
earnest attention to the 
in the interest of yourAlcura the widely known treatment 

for Alcoholism can now be obtained
Minard’s “

dy that hae been tried by thousands 
end found to do Just as it claims.

■satOfJohn, N. B., Ltd. 
STREET,

UTERI FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCE*.

POWER PLANTS.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
E OP TRANSMISSION.
GASOLINE ENGINES.
FACTORY SUPPLIES.
-SOLE AGENTS FOR—

cCULLOCH CO., LTD. Galt, Ont 
I0ÏNK6, SATES AND VAULT DOORS.

welfare.

- - ST. JOHN ( HI. Orace’e Reply.
Liniment

fit Serf Two Scott
JAMES BUCHANAN â CO.

LIMITED
tcOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

P. O. ROBUN, TORONTO

said that

The Veedee Instantly Stop* Pain.

Watch the nerve racked sufferers 
from neuralgia enter the Veedee In
stitute, or the man or woman who 
na'nfully limps through it# portals 
with hand on back, plainly telling all 
that they are suffering agonies from*ek ■

Nnmmmillm + ♦ •» K i 4 "

Iy
■ • ■ . . j- SfliSlÉi J■

â. .1

,

NA'DRU'CO 
LAXATIVES l
are entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
NATIONAL ONUS AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OT CANADA, LIMITED.
165
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 6

CALL MONEY AT 
20 PERCENT 

IN MARKET

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
I OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET

(OF MONTREAL)
Branche* at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec 

’* at. JoWn. B..,and Vancouver.A HIGH GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY BOND YIELDING 6%
I* totaled th Greet Britain'a 
Wen India Island, 

tndispcnvahle io modern cveri

er >.11,000.000 
1,000,000

and Mount Royal, d. C. M* O.

Th» 1 setting romranv* htiMnes? 
second lareeM and most prosperouf 

Thn Vompau.x s services arc 
day life.

Paid up.......................... ..
Reserve Fund.. .* »•«<$Capital ( CANADIAN PACK

SHORT ROlBoard of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathvona 
Vlce Piesldent—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.
Sir II. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon.
E. B. Greenshlelde,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

to I ho nature of Its huslnrss, l he fomiwns 
in*, sic not affected by depressions in trade, and do not show

'^The^Vomnaity's net earnings are nearly equal to twice the 
amount nee.«,y to rat the Interest on the Bond. ontaUndlnt; 

The Company's assets .re valued at more than twice me
,m0Th.,0nmnaaem,U,n,!:,ü,o1ollehly experienced, competent and 

careful.
The Bonds we have In mind are the

6 Per tent. Bonds of I hr Trinidad Consolidated Telephones.
The cost of operating and maintaining a telephone bn «new 

In TrlnUI.1,1 i. materially h <s than in northern «“'{£'**■ 
at,ell companies surfer severely rron. sleet and u ôr ilotl 

We otter a block id these Itruids in rlenoluinatlons O *
and Si....... . tint and accrued interest, yielding a>1 « »' *«> ■
ou the money invested. The Interest coupons will Iw tashed at 
par at any of our offices.

r. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Montreal Stock Exchan'^.

Halifax. Montreal. St. John. Sharbrooke, Kingaton,
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John », l

MOM AU POINTS IN 1
Hon. B Macltay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
.X Morrlco,
James Ross. „ _ _ _
Sir T. O. Shaughnesay, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. M. a.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act ••

Executor and Trnatee nnd.r WHU. ^«^o^Attornay fon^^^

The Management of KatHtea.
The Investment und ( ollectlon oc 

Moneys, Rentfl. Interest, l»l\jd«ttdj. 
Mortgagee, Bonds and other »«•

Maritime Provii 

MONTRE.
New fork. N. Y.. Nov. 29—The 

highest rale for call money lu sever
al years wae touched today. 20 per 
cent, being quoted Just before the 
eloee. Quotations fluctuated in an er
ratic way through the day. and the 
bulk of the business was transacted 
at figures considerably below the top. 
The opening was at 6 per cent, and 
renewals were made at. 7. After mount
ing to 10 per cent., the rate fell back 
to S. I .ate in the day the quotations 
rose by leaps until 20 per cent. Was 
touched In the last Jew minutes. It 
was the highest rate since January, of 
1908. C 

A flurry in money was not altogether 
unexpected, although the comparative 
ease at the opening and the dip to 8 
per cent, after 10 per cent, was touch- 

• vd, had lessened fears of a squeese. 
There were indications, however, that 
the recent scarcity of funds might 
make itself felt In some such way. 
Loans made today carried over into 
the new month, and there were pre
parations to be made for over $100,000,- 
000 December Interest and disburse
ments. Another unsettling factor was 
the drain on this centre by Canada 
and the Interior, which threatens to 
Obliterate the surplus reserve shown 
In last week's bank statement. Fore
casts based on known movements of 
money Indicated a cash loss of from 
$4.500,000 to twice that amount. The 
loss of gold to Canada was Increased 
by an additional shipment of $500,000, 
bringing up the total to $1,750,000. The 
uncertain status of money was an ef
fective bar to speculative activity In 
storks and the market was listless 
The Iluiriman stocks and Canadian 
Pacific were higher, and there were 
wide movements in a few specialties 
with General Electric. Westinghouse 
and Rubber particularly strong. Other
wise fluctuations were narrow. The 
flurry in money was without effect on 
stocke.

The Harrlmnn lines. Canadian Paci
fic and Northern Pacific reported ln- 

of round amounts in their

Furnl.hed by F..N. MeCurdy • Ce.
M. mber* ef Montreal Stock Sacking* 
105 Prince William Street. St Je"ib
N. B.

By Direct Private Wbtt «• J- C. 
Mackintosh A ce.

P'vlou* Hiak T-ow PU“ e 
84 S 84%Am Cop. * . 8412 85 

Am Bet Sur- 54». SSX 65 
Am Cot Oil. . 67H »8 o.Jt 671.
Am 1.0.'0■ . .. 4f>1 '.l* 4t>x, 4f.\*
Am s and R-. 7S;« .si, .k'x
Am T and T..14ÏS 142* 14214 14214
Am Sus......................120% W0«e 1S»%
Am Stl lMya..*3X .................................

I An Cop. . • 4:1 4:!'» 4:1 4:1
lAtchison. . .107'4 107 "4 107% 107% 
III ami O... .106% 106% 106% 106%

H R T...... 02% 01 02 924
...........  . .265% 266% *66% 2664

80», 80% 80%

iAND AU POINTS WEU Morning Sales.
Cement, Pfd.. 26 T> 02 V2.
Textile Com.. 26 4r ‘s "

7S 12. Iir, Hi 79.
Illinois ITd„ 10 6i 02.V IV It.. 25 • 266 1-4. to «• -“ 1o'®' 

14, lOU <i 2M> 1-3» -5 61 
2*6 3-4. 100 6t 2*0 :t 4.

Detroit Railway. 30 fit «- I-2- 10 6 
73. 125 Q 73 1-4, 120 @ 73.

Ottawa Power. 5 fi? 170.
Dominion Steel, 10 fit 59 3*6» 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 fii T0». 
Dominion ( aimers Pfd., 10 fip 101 
Montreal Power, 10 © 228.
Tuckett’s Com., 25 fif 57 1-2.
N. S. Steel, 1 
Crown Reserve, 900 fii' 35». 
Sliawlnlgan, 15 fit' 13.’». 25 ft1 134 1-4 
Locomotive Pfd., 1 (El 94 1-4, 3 0

Quebec Railway, 50 <h 1» 8-4, 25 @ 
It*.

Canada Car Pfd., 1 fi< 1'1- 
Spa nish River Com.. 25 fit 9-> 1-3. 
Spanish River Pfd.. 10 fit 94. 
Toronto Railway, 6 fii 140 1 ©

140 1-4.
Bell Phone, 8 © 162. 
l^ike of the Woods ('em.. » •S’ *-° 
Twin 4'lty. 125 (ft 10.‘..
Dominion Cannera Bonds. 6.000 fit 

103 1-4.
Textile Bonds “C” 2.000 fit' 98. 
Quebec Bonds, 5.000 fit 59 1-2. 
Rubber Bonds, 500 fit 95.
Tram Debentures. 5,000 fit 81 8 4. 
Vnion Bank, l fit 149.
Bank of N. S., 5 fit 265.
Merchants Bank, 5 © 193.

Afternoon satsa.
Cement. 200 fib 29.
Illinois Pfd., 10 fii 92 1-8.
V. P. R„ 25. fii 266 3-4. 25 fii 266 (-8. 
Ottawa Power. 30 fit 170.
Dominion Steel, 70 fit 60.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 fii 10». 
Converters, 25 fit 45.
Tuckett'a, 10 fit 57 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 50 fit 352.
Ogilvie. 5 fii 125.
Spanish River Pfd., 20 fii 94. 
Spanish River, 35 fii 64.
Toronto Rallwn 
Textile Bonds
Bell Tel. Bonds. 2.000 -i too.

All Rail Route to I
Two Trains Each Why tvery WtAdministrator of Estates.

Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.

they bring to the Company.
St. John, N. B.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., 
8t. John, N. B.\

i

25 fii 266

C P R 
C and 
C and St 
C and N 
Col F and !.. 35

\Members o.": r M.‘°#HA”Dè0L*T™™.nd S ^-kXt,^.,.Manager.. 80%
P..U44 114% 114% 114% 
W.139% ia*4 13»% 139%

46% 46% 46%

Ottawa,

1nio:OP:oi0Chino Cop. . . 46% 
Con Gas. . . .142 Fall and Wint 

Through Servi

QUEBEC and MON
-i TMROUGI 
4 TRAINS

Erie.................................. 34% 34% 34%
lien Klee. . .1*5% 187'- 186% 186% 

I fit Nor era.. .137% 137% 137% 1*1%
till cent.......................4'7% 137% 127%
lint Met. . . 19% 10% 104 19%

.. . .144 1C,% 144% 147.%
Val................... 174% 174% 174%

. . 22% 23 23 23

6 PER CENT.
first Mortgage Gold Bonds 1DNew Brunswick Municipals

City and County St. John 4% Bonds, due 1952 I tax exempt)

Price to yield 4.15'«
City of St. John 3 1-2% Bonds, due 1942 (tax exempt)

Price to yield about 4.30%
Town of Campbellton 4% Bonds, due 1934

Price to yield about 4.90%
eastern securities CO.,

INVESTMENT BANKERS
W. r. MAHON, Managing Director

o|L and X. 
j Lehigh

i Kan t'ity SO............. 28% 28% 28%
M. K ami T............. 280, 28% 28%
Miss Vac. . . 43'... 43% 43 434

| Nat Lead. . . 60% ............................... ..
Y Cent.........114% 114 114%

Nor Pat . . .123'. 124 123% 123%
X and W...........115% 114% 114% 114%
Penn.................... 123% 123% 12:1 123
Pet- On*.............117.7, ,15% 117,74
Heading. . . .171 171% 171 171 %
lie,) I and 8.. 27% as 28 28
Itoi-k Islil. . . 24% 27. 2.i
So Pat...............1100.111 m 111 '»
Soo. ... .141% 141 141% 141% 
Sou ltv. . . 29 29% 29', 39%
I t.ill Pop. . . 62». «3% 63% 631,
Vn Pay. . .172', 1730, 173%
V S Rub. . . 60'.7 64',.. 61 %
r S Stl. . . 74", 7.5% 74', 77,
V S Stl PM.. 111% 111% 111", 111%
Vlr l Item. . 46% 16% 46% 46%
West Union................ 79% 78

MISSED West Elec. . 81% 88%
----------- Total Sales—265,7.00 sha

—OF TUB-

Maritime Nail Co, Limited
Redeemable at 105

}

Due May 1822. oDated May 1912. OCEAN LIMIT!8 Till'Interest Payable Half-Yearly
LEAVES MONCTON. 

Through Sleeping Car fron 
on No. 4 Express, leavlm 
a, m., Dally except Sum

10% Sinking Fund.
25%

LTD. condition, the earn*The Company is In a very prosperous 
Ings being substantially increased each year for seme years, 
while this year their profits will be 25 p. e. greater than last 

equal to nearly five times the bond interest.
few thousand to offer and reommend them

MARITIME EXPI
St. John. N. B. year, or92 PriioeWi'jiam Streetp a 64 V Connecting Train No. 13 

St John 18.36 Dally, ex<We have a
fully. # day.

Price W/o and Interest to Yield 6%creases
earnings for October. The earnings 
of Union Pacific and Southern Pact- 
tie were the largest in I heir history. 
The bond fharket was generally Arm. 
although there was a slight depression 
In some quarters. Total rales, par val- 

$ 1,900,000. United States bonds 
were unchanged on call.

Sleeping and Dining Car 
Unrivalled.

78
81% 82"»

the chance you
J. C. MACKINTOSH ’& CO.,

Establlehed 1873.

. Edition-Had you purchased Inside Town-lie vears
ton. Saskatoon. Moose Jaw. Regina ami l^l c t 'itv just ,lS fuu 
ago. vou would now be worth a tort une. An opportunity. Just as 
or possibilities. Is now offered you 111

GEORGE CARVILL, City Tic
* King Street.CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS. 111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange” 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

nDVERMILION, ALBERTA
No^™,LmelforT'tl.e°™,wnn.W ha.
rllp!tih' ^^FR^Hl'fox'Ts saùrrotmde'l''*y''12.ikio.ouÙeSui9e8e o'r* Ihe* n'nest 
xrS l,,, 'n"xe fa raln8 l”n“i" Western l'„»,da. is in the tlirce. line 
S wm.ttn g.owih and the rail™™ nevelountent work no. going 
on will make it an important distributing centre. \\ *■ control 80 per 
cent of the unsold Inside Townsite Property which we are now oflei- 
iim It vevx 'easonnhie prices .for business ami investment put poses. 
Wriieu.L.uu?»; handsome VF.KMU.lnX Z
formation about the money-making opportunities in this rapidly 
veloping venire.

CEDRIC A. MORRIS A CO.

10 fii 140.
2,000 fir 97 1-2.

ay. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. J International R<D==oB> direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 

kintosh and Ce.. 8t. John, N. B.
OQOORANGE OF PRICES. 

Wheat
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES OF NEW BRUN8W

------AND——- ■

!
The Campbellton A Gasp 

■hip Company, Llmi
Low. Close

84*4 8
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co.. Members of Montreal Stock E» 
cnaogst

gt.
47h

Hi
COAL AND WOODClose.

63—67
74—75
83—85
78-80
76-80
74—76
60—61
13—15

11.94—95

High. Low.Dec........................ 84
May
July...................... 88

Corn.
l>ec..........................47%
May ..
July...................... 49

Oats.
Dec...................... 61*4
May......................32%
Jn’v.................... - 32%

Pork. 
.. 19.30 
.. 18.65

55. 12.77
. 12.89
. 12.98 76
. 12.89
. 12.72 71
. 12.84 
. 12.71 

,. 12.10 08
. 12.00, 11.83

Ideal Week-End ExciDec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. ..
May 
June ..
July ..

F opt. V 
Oct.

Spot—13.10.

sT'j
90%
87%

sM
67 If You Want to 

Buy or Sell PROMPT ORDERS TO THE CELEBRATE 
OE8 CHALEURS RESMorning.

Ames Holden Pfd—-42 at SO 
Brick—10 at 59.
Brick Bonds- lO.OuO at 78.
Train Power—225 at 45%. 
Wyagamack—185 .at 32: 25 at 31 %. 
Wvagamack Bonds $4,000 at 76.
W. C. Power Bonds $2,000 at 87%.

68

}47%431 Builders Exchange. Winnipeg. Man. 47*4
47%
47%

4S Accompanied by Cash left at 6 12 
Uharlotte Street gm «» 1 Union
Street will secure a choice of several 
sixes of

. . 48

REAL ESTATE ST. LEONARDS—
To Varleton, Marla .. .. 

Bonnventure, New Uarl 
Paspeblac, Port Daniel 
Grande Riviere, Perce

49 67
VWestern Assurance Co. 30%

32%
32%

30%
32%
32%

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD HARD COAL (iaspeINCORPORATED 1851 and Berth Indu 

t “S. S. Canada.”MARITIME PROVINCEAfternoon.
Brick Bonds—$15.000 at 78% . 
Ames Holden Pfd- 1 at SO.
Tram Power 95 ai 45%: 5 at 45*4. 
Wyagamack—15 at 31%.

In limited quantities while lauding.Assets, $3,213,438.28

H. tv. tv. FRINK
19.2"
18.57

19.27
18.55May .. . SECURITIES. Bank of Montreal Building

St. John. N. B J. S. GIBBON & CO.Branch Managor Three Days Delightful J< 
Water Along the M 
BAIE dee CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards. N. 1 
ternatlonal Ry 4.45 p. i 

Campbellton,
9.15 p. i 

Ijeave Campbellton, N. B.
G. 8..S. Co., Ltd., 11.00 i 

Arrive Guspe, Que, 11.00 i 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 j 
Arrive Campbellton, N. I 

1.00 p. n 
Leave Campbellton, N. I 

8.00 a. m 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B 

12.30 p. m 
N. B. Travellers from 

can take advantage of 
curetons by leaving thet 
day morning nt 6.45 by 
express. Returning to St 
Tuesday evening at 11.1 f 
R. (Boston express.)

Phone, p. 1163.er. john, n. e. THE BOSTON CURB. Quotation* Furnianed by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Broker». 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

Bid. Ask. 
. .. 21By direct private vôtres to J. C. Ma» 

Kintosh and Cw,
22Ames Holden .

A mess Holden Pfd . 
Brazilian . .. .

v< Mex. Nor..............
a* Tram Power ....

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK Arilve N.79% 80
»1% 91%

. .. 23*4 
. .. 46

I

Sïœ. 5% I : SIM, I* a* BUCHaJtIH
Wt-SfOt Murtwt'. I | __ __ _

I THE CANADIAN 140^6, WRSTWENT COMPANVl M 1 /K I
LrhoaskW. 47-49 Oermslu 8t. Bt. John J IL—

R.P.&W. FsiARR. Ltd.

Bid. Ask. 
.. 15

24
Head Office, St. John, N. B.

--------- $ 1.000,000.00 | lsle ll(l)ttle.........................:;:.%

---------- 1,800,000.00 | ^rth cutte . . V. V. *6%

Last Butte .. 
Franklin .. . 
Granby .. ..

46*/« Miscellaneous... 9*4
.. «Û Ask

5 MONTREAL STOCKS.Capital (paid up) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over.. .

Acatli.t Fire...........................100
Avtvlltt Sugar Pld................10"
Acadia Sugar Ovd............... 80
Brandram Head. Com.. .. L»
C. B. Electric ( om................
Last. Can Sav and Loan. 140
eastern Tru^t....................... 146

Hid. Halifax Fire...
28% I Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

266*4 with 40 p. c. bonus of
354« Com. stock.........................*00

72% Mar. Tele. Com,. . , - 84
59% Mftr. Tele. Pfd......................196

N. B. Tele............................... 110
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus 
N. -8. Car let Pfd.. . . 95 
N. S. Car ind Pfd.. .
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd.................. 57
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.. 93 
X. B. Clay Works Pfd. . 95
N. 8. Clay Works Com.. ..
N. 8. Fire..................  100
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields. Ltd.. Com..............
Trln Cons Tele Com.............
Trln. Electric... .

Bonds.

30
37 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Piine# Wiuiam Street. St John. 
N. B.

110. 108 
.. 17 
. . 9%

Ï• i Osceola .. .
.Mayflower .
OC.M............
United Mining................ 11%
Quincy .. .
Shannon ..
USM ....
Tamarack

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

10*4 I
826 Union SL49 Snu/th* BL12

** ll84>" Asked.
Can. Cement.............................. 28%
Can. Par.............
Clown React ve.
Detiolt United.
Dom. Steel.................................69

. Dom. Textile........................ ‘»Vi
i?irt HI. Trav. Pfd....................... 93
,0'!r Lake of Woods Coin.. .130

'* 11«ïurentide..................
I Mex. L. and P..
Minn., St. P. and 8.. .142%
Went. Power..........................229*4
N. S. Steel... .
Ottawa Power .
Penman s Com..
Quebec Railway 
Rich, and Out..
Shuwluigan...
Tor. Railway...
Twin City... .

%. --
.. .. 4»

v. S American Hard Coal.. .406% 
.‘.355 
.. 73%Zinc ................

KB....................
United Fruit
Davis................
First National 
BO....................

I have a small cargo of American 
Egg. Stove, Chestnut, placed with mo 
for sale. I‘only have a small quantit y 
to sell, and to insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, 1 want your order 
at once.

.. .. 13% 
.... 179 
... 2 

I 13-16 
. . . . 46%

ISO 79
On arrival at Campbc 

sergers bolding excursit 
can go direct to the ste 
occupy their berth at n 
their return journey the 
main on the steamer at 
their berth until Tuesday 
thereby saving hotel ext 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at 
nrds. Jardine Brook and 
Stations during the m 
July, August and Sept., 1

.Î00
f221*4....223

Montreal, Nov. 29—OATS—Canadian 
No. 2, 48% to 44; Canadian 

western extra No. 1 feed, 43 to 43% ; 
No. 2 local white, 41; No. 3 local white 
40: No. 4 local white. 39.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 5.40; seconds, 4.90; strong 
bakers, 4.70; winter patents, choice. 
4.35; straight rollers, 4.9» to 5.00; 
straight rollers In bags, 3.35 to 2.40.

shorts, $25

S3 |JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill StreeLCLOSING COTTON LETTER. 14! western“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES»”

The Eastern Trust Company
228%

86
169%

Tel. 42
.. .. 86% 

. ..170 
... 56
.i.. 16 
. .112% 

. ..137

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. >UNDING EX CAR:

ACADIA PICTOU NUTI ir,%Trustee, Guardian.ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, iNew York, Nov. 29.—There was 
heavy scattered liquidation during 
the iirst half hour of Lading but 
these offerings were easily absorbed 
and in the second hour the leading 
options rone sharply on a very small 
volume oi. buying, reaching a new 
high level for the season. As the 
lead in? options neared the 13 tent 
level tlteie was a renewal of heavy 
realizing by bull Interests who seem
ed to think that there would be 
enough profit-taking ■at -the 13 cent 
maik to prevent the market from run —
ning away. Therefore they thought Adventure .. 
it well to take profits over the boll- Allouez .. .. 
day. Sentiment as a whole remains Arcadian ...
bullish and the general line of trad- ................. «
ers were predicting a further ilse be-1 Boston ( orb In .................79

! fore there is a leactlon of congé-1 < « anf ,^1 ? ** <9*
, queiu e. There was no fresh news of Cal and Hecla . 
striking imporunce but tontine trade ( euteunlal 
and crop advices were such as to for- Copper Range 
iifv the bull position. B«ly West .. .

JUDSON & CO. East Butte ..
Franklin ....
Granby ..
Greene Caneà ...... 9%
Giroux................................ 4%
Hancock .. ..
Indiana .. ..
Michigan ....
Miami...............
Mass Gas Coe
Mass Gas Cos Pfd................ M
Mass* Elec Co^................ 19
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .. ,t ... .
Xi pissing....................
North Butte ..
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy.............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Maehy .
Shoe Machy Pfd >. ......
Superior Copper............... 42%
Tamarack vi.
Trinity.................................. 6%
Utah Cons................. ..... 2
U 8. M. and Smelt g .. 46% 
il S. JM. and Smeflfig Pfd 60%
U. Utah Apex.................

112%
134%CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B120 Prince Wm. 8t. . . 74l 40
105 MILLFEED—Bmn. $21; 

to $26; middlings, $28 to $30; moull- 
lle, $30 to $35.

H AY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $13 
to $13.50.

POTATOES—70 to 85 cents.

For further Informât loi
a. a. Andrew.
International Ry., or 
BINET, Pres., and Mng 
bellton ft Gaspo Steam 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

Geo. Dick
Phene 1116

94 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain et.

Brand. Henderson 6's. . . 87%
O. II. Bloc ft’s.................... 8G%
Chronicle ..........................................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex, 

tiles C» with 80 p. c.
bonus.....................................102 100

Mar Tele 6's............  ■ "tg 105
N 8. Stl 1st Mort g 0 s. . 94 Vi
N:8-8" Ueb 8tock; ;:îoni ,oo

. .100 98
... 92 83

THE BOSTON CLOSE.Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

93
99

Furnished 6v P- B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member» of Montra*! 8teck Ex- IN STOCK:

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
CHRISTMAS STOCK

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

..144
....267

Nationale..................
Nova Scotia...........
Toronto......................

Commerce................
Hochelogu................
M olson's..................
Montreal... .

92%
Ask- Bid. 

.. 6% 6

.. 42% 42 MANCHESTER100

fStanfield 6's...........
Trln. Tele. C's. , . 
Trln Klee G's............

..............222%
........... 222

, .. ..170

V, ..‘.246"

2%
From

Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp'tlon

315-16
Banks.

. ra. ..193%
5%

Merchants............
563508

1919%
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader 

Dates subject to change 
WM. THOMSON ft CO.

66%57

1 3%• v 4
1614 IS

9%

Merit is a Magnet7*44 73
9%Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.

e%

first Mortgage Bonds

4 15-16
2t;26%> ■1#%17

tMi. .. 2V.
27141114 I PICKfORD 6 BU92%92%
94%
18% It never fails to draw, and the dealer 

who stocks
a These bonds are a first mortgage 

upon all the assets of the Toronto 
Paper Manufacturing Co.'s plant lo
cated at Cornwall, Ont. The buolnoie 
was established In 1812, snd the com
pany was one of the «rot In Canada 
to engage In the manufacture of high 
node papers. The Iona established 
reputation of the Company and the 
character of the business make these 
bondi a safe and satisfactory lu rest 
ment. Write for particular a.

77.. 7714

S?
8T. JOHN. N. B. to OKI

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Nov. 
muda Montserrat. Dc 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Bari 
idad, Demerara.

S. 8. “Brlardene” sails 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Ai 
bade- 4 rlnldad, Demer

8. 8. "Oruro" sails Dec. 22 
da, Montserrat, Dominic; 
St. Vincent, Barbados, 
Demerara.

8. 8. “Rhodesian" sails 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Anti 
dos, Trinidad. Demeran 
For passage and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON 
Agents, BL John. I

64LAGERALE — STOUT 8 '.4
36>.4 WHYTE & MACKAY’S 

SCOTCH WHISKY
59Pun—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

ns SALE BY WME AMD SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
108no

S3. 84
.. 1484 14UT
.. 2-4 2*4
..01-4 r,H4
.. 2814 3»

I
LOCAL OPTION—Resident* in the kxml option dietricte 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT. Looted London, Canada

’1 has the greatest magnet obtainable for 
drawing trade to his place of business■ 42

*— 4142

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD i
11(4 if HEADS THE LIST OF 

POPULAR WHISKIESBank ef Moalraal aulldln,, 
•t John, N. B.

■ ■ 60
2'4.214I L 7 C > * VUnited Fruit .

• Ad «0
I ■M

if
. i , . ....-■

__________ ,, ,

:-v

\

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess 5t.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PIL.NG.
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t 7THE STANDARD «ATtTODAT, Nf)TBMBEB 'OT, lVI'S

M’CURDY & CO.’S 
FINANCIAL

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.IL TRUST COMPANY rI ~ Subscription List opens' Saturday, No». 30th, and closes Monday, Dec. 9th,’ at 12 o’clock Noon,

WE OErERAllan LineI*
To”rnto”o«rw^LWlnnlpee. Quebec 

John,. N. B., and Vancouver.
Paid up .. .. * • • • » • :« > -S1,000,000 
Reserve Fund.. .» • ••< 1*000,000

ble Sard Stratlivona and Mount Royal, Q. O. M. O. 
ird Clouiton, Bart.

: :
■ LETTERROYAL MAIL

Twlu Screw and Twhine 
Steamers

I JW | READY’S BREWERIES LIMITEDj Montreal Ne». 28.—The 
of the trading on the Montreal ex
change during the past week has been 
varied. Some days the market would 
show strength In special issues to 
be succeeded on the following days by 
declines. On any Improvement in the 
general situation abroad the local 
market showed a disposition to do 
better and In almost every instance 
only a small 
necessary to carry prices to higher 
levels. There has also been a fair 
amount of Improvement being more 
particularly of preferred stocks and 
bonds and the general opinion on the 
floor at the end of the week was that 
the reinvestment of December 1st 
dividends should Increase the volume 
of this kind of buying during the next 
few weeks. During the end of that 
time, given any improvement in the 
situation abroad, the money market 
In Canada should be very much easier 
with the result that trading condi
tions would be made much more fa
vorable. In the latter pert of the week 
Detroit "United, one of the most spec
ulative Issues on the list showed 
strength and attracted more than 
usual attention because of Its ad
vance In an otherwise qftlet market. 
Advices from Montreal Interests Iden
tified with the 
that there Is fair chance of an In
crease in the dividend rate at an ear
ly date. On Friday’s buying the stock 
was as high as 73 1-4.

O. P. R. was, on the whole, the 
most active issue of the entire list. 
Since the announcement of the pro
posed new stock Issue, Montrealers 
have considerably increased their 
holdings, the feeling on the local 
street being that on any improvement 
In the situation abroad, Berlin would 
become a very large buyer of C. P. 
R. stock and as a result would ca-rry 
the stock very much higher than pre 
sent prices.

Dominion Steel Corporation com
mon showed less firmness, being 
down to under 60, compared with Its 
recent level oC around 61 1-2 as re
sult of the unsatisfactory news from 
Ottawa regarding the stand the Do
minion government Is likely to take 
in connection with the proposed ap
pointment of a special royal commis
sion to Investigate the steel trade. 
Latest advices Indicate that the gov
ernment Is holding aloof from any 
such consideration solely for political 
reasons and this may delay any assis
tance to the steel industry until such 
time as the regular tariff commission 
is appointed.

R. & O. lost considerable amount of 
Its advance, going to around 112 1-2 
after its recent advance to 114. The 
stock, however, was well taken on 
any recessions, the opinion on the 
street being that the English Interests 
at work In connection with a ftirther 
project for R. ft O. are making gra
dual headway and will have their 
plans well matured before the end of 
the present year.

Quebec Railway securities attracted 
some attention owing to the doubt 
that prevailed as to whether the com
pany would pay its bond interest due 
on Dec. first. Early In the, week the 
announcement was made that ar
rangements had been made by which 
the bond Interest would be paid and 
this was reflected by an advance in 
the price of the bonds to 61, but later 
they sold off again to f*8 1-4, closing 
the week around 58 1-4 bid and 60 
asked.

Call money shows no signs of im
provement at all so far and several 
additional local houses are notifying 
their clients of advance In the call 
rate to 7 per cent after Dec. 1st such 
a rate having been forced on them by- 
the necessity of making arrangements 
for time monev at 6 1-2 per cent.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

Hou. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
A Morrlce,
James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. M. u.

ft A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as 

inder Wills. Agent or Attorney for*.
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection or 

Moneys, Rents, interest, Dividends,
' Mortgages, Bonds and other Be-

lidator for the curl ties.To give any Bond required In .any 
Judicial proceedings.

they bring to the Company.
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERFSie- 
Corsican,
Victorian,.............Dec. S
Grampian,..........Dec. 12
Virginian, .. Dec. 20 Mch. 28
ST JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Brie............Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian....... Thursday, Jan. 9
Lake Erie........... Thursday, Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WR|. THOMSON A CO., St John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

(Incorporated under the Companies' Act, Dominion of Canada,)Nov. 80 Jan. 3 
Mch. 14 
Jan. 17 $115.000 7 Per Cent Cumulative Preferred Stock

Dividends Semi-Annually, May and November.
$100 Shares at Par

ount of buying was

3.
Minora,
d.
f Lunatics.

With a Bonus of 50 Per Cent Common Stock
led in any Business
in. of Bank of Mont real).Manager, CAPITALIZATION Authorized.

First Mortgage, 25 Year Sinking Fund Bonds
Preferred Stock, 7 P. C. Cumulative_______
Common Stock ...................................................

$250,000
115,000
115,000

................................................$250,000
................................................ 250.000
................. .......................... . 250,000

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

"1[O:OO
Tg-viTljFall and Winter 

Through Service
$ PER CENT.

lortgage Gold Bonds QI Trustees
Bankers

Sailings DIRECTORSPNC and MONTREAL—OF THE-
company indicate

James Ready, President and General Manager; J. M. Robinson, of J. M. Robinson & Sons, Bankers and 
Brokers, St. John, N. B., and Montreal, and Joseph L. O’Brien, who has been for years connected with the busi
ness.

e Nail Co., Limited
Redeemable at 105

\e
THROUGH

TRAINS 22 TO
ENGLAND, ____

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT

“Laurantic" Dec. 71 Sr SstrLUt Hetenle’ “W^ES 
“Canada” “21 ]£.-***

ASSETS
As certified by The National Appraisal Co., Boston, Mass.

Due May 1822. Q OCEAN LIMITED
i «I r

nr Payable Half-Yearly
Brewery.......................................................................................
Bottling Plant............................................................................

Current Assets, not includinn Book Debts prior to July, 1911

$250,640.80 
60,350.45 $310,991.25

_____:............... 130,044.30

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.10 
a, m., Daily except Sunday.

fate: m tint, *:A.$S17S,W$56.. fisessd; 
$31.25, $3159 Third, eewdisg Is Muss.10% Sinking Fund.

condition, the earn-y Is In a very prosperous 
tantlully increased each year for sbme years, 
their profits will be 25 p. c. greater than last 
) nearly five times the bond interest, 
few thousand to offer and reommend them

MARITIME EXPRESS $441,035.55o
=L_rât

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St John 18.36 Daily, except Sun- NET EARNINGS

As certified by R, A, McIntyre, Chartered Accountant, St. John, N. B.day.

m100% and Interest to Yield 6% Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled. Average Net Earnings for six years 

Deduct Interest of Bonds_______
45,708.52
15,000.00

D. N
MACKINTOSH Sc CO.,

Established 1873.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 
ember. MoMr.ll Stock Exchange- 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

GEORGE CARVILL. City Ticket Aient
t King Street. Balance for Preferred Stock $30,708.52o

EQUAL TO 26.7 P. C.n OTHER STEAHSHI Deduct Preferred Stock, 7 P. C. Dividend 8,050.00ICTON,

J SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
International Railway Available for Common Stock $22,658.52:o:oo OF NEW BRUNSWICK

-----AN D-----
The Campbellton ft Gaspe Steam

ship Company, Limited.

EQUAL TO 19.7 P. C.
EMPRESS OF IRBIJLND Nov. 28
MONTROSE ...................... Dec. 3.
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 13 
GRAMPIAN—Chartered .. Dec. 13

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

I
The originals of Appraisals and Accountant’s Reports on the business, are held on fyle in our office, and can 

be inspected at any time.
READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED, have Head Offices and Aerated Waters Buildings in St. 

large Brewery Buildings in Fairville, adjoining the City of St. John.

The following letter has been received from the President of the Company;
(LETTERHEAD OF READY’S BREWERIES LIMITED)

COAL AND WOOD !
iIdeal Week-End Excursions'ant to 

Sell
John, N. B., withPROMPT ORDERS TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS.
} Per Rate». Reservations. Plant, %R-'1 

•rature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 
Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

Accompanied by Cash left at 6 12 
Charlotte Street ' I'nlon
Street will secure a choice of several 
sixes of

STATE ST. LEONARDS—
To Varleton, Marla............... $12.00

Bonaventure. New Carlisle 15.00 
Paspeblae, Port Daniel .. 16.00 
Grande Riviere, Perce .. 18.00

............................. 20.00
and Berth Included on 
•‘S. 8. Canada.”

It with
NALD HARD COAL Dear Sirs,— st. John, N. B., November 20. 1012.

Referring to the purchase made by you of the Preferred and Common Stock of READY’S BREWERIES 
LTD., 1 beg to say . , t

That the Company lias been Incorporated under the Companies* Act of Canada, for the 
ing on the business of Brewers, Bottlers, etc.

Starting brewing Lager Beer in 1879 and branching into brewing Ale and Porter In 1891. the premises 
today ocupy an area of 32,200 square feet, buildings five storeys high, and private railway siding in connection 
with the main line of the C. P. R.

We have two Artesian Wells, 600 feet and 150 feet deep respectively, the source of a very pure water 
supply, proved by Expert Analysis eminently suited for brewing Ales. Porters and Lagers.

The Capacity of the Brewery has grown, from 
50,000 barrels per annum.

Purity and cleanliness are Important features of the business and have contributed to its rapid growth 
Sterilization of all casks and packages is a strict rule of the business.

The Brewery has a complete modem Cold Storage Plant, fitted with Refrigerating Machinery.
Electric Power for Lighting, Elevators, Bottling Room Machinery, etc., is generated on the premises. The 

Brewery for such purposes is absolutely Self-Contained. Plant and machines are duplicated where neceshary 
to avoid delays in case of any breakdown. Not only is the Machinery modern, but In a state of thorough repair 
and excellent running condition.

The Beer is of high standard, being matured in oak casks, many of which are 100 barrel capacity. Great 
care Is taken to maintain the high quality of the output.

The Bottling Department is directly connected with the Brewery, the bottles being cleaned, sterilized, 
filled, corked, wired and labelled by machinery.

While the sales for 1892 were 2,800 barrels, for the year ending 1911 they had increased to 15,000 barels.
The Mineral Water and Bottling Plant situated in the City of St. John, was established in 1880. being 

then a wooden building, one storey high, but owing to rapid growth in the business, this has been replaced 
by a large, solid brick building with an area of 7,560 square feet.

The Factory is fitted with all modern improved machinery for the production of Aerated Beverages, 
fully equipped for increased business. The General Offices of the Company are located in this building

I will remain in the Company as heretofore in the interests of the Shareholders.
Yours very truly.

Gaspe
in limited quantities while landing.

sal Building 
•t. John. N. 8

purpose of carry-J. S. GIBBON & CO. ELDER-DEMPSTCR LINEThree Days Delightful Journey on 
Water Along the Magnificent 
BAIE dee CHALEURS.

Leave Bt. Leonards, N. B„ via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 

Campbellton, N. B.
9.15 p. m. Friday. 

l>eave Campbellton, N. B., via (\ ft 
a. 8..s. co.,

Growth.NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. 8. “BORNU" sailing from 8t. John 

Dec. 10th, for Nassau. Havana, Puerto, 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro
greso.

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

i STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.r.SlARR. Ud.

Artesian Wells.

Capacity.

Purity.
Cold Storage. 
Self-Contained 
Plant, etc. 
Aged in Oak. 
Bottling.
Sales Increase. 
Mineral Water 
Plant.

(STMCNT COMPANY! ,
maluSt^Bt^ohnJ |

Arilve
I a small beginning to an extent that enables production of

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. 8. “KWARRA” sailing from St. 

John about December 20th. for Cape 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delugoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a,few cabin passen
gers. For freight 
and full particulars apply to

Ltd., 11.00 a. m„ Sat. 
Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun.

Returning—
Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

1.00 p.
N. B.

Î
m. Monday

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Leave Campbellton, and passenger rates8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.16 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

PRICES 826 Union SL49 Snwthe SL J. T. KNIGHT St CO.. Asents, 
St. JOHN, N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co..0——— ------------- w

American Hard Coal.IDIAN ALL THE WAY BY WATER
Eastern Steamship Corporation

New York, Nov. 29.—The stock 
market at the opening today reflect
ed the better tone of foreign news, 
especially the firmness of the Lon
don market. As the session progres
sed the general list developed a 
steady undertone without, however, 
showing any pronounced advance, 
but a number of stocks, including 
Can. Pac., and Atlantic Coest Line 
in the railway list and U. S. Rub., 
Gen. Elec., and Central Leather in 
the industrials, developed pronounc
ed firmness and this was taken to In
dicate that the trend of prices “ex" 
foreign 
market.
of the day's news was the Oct. state
ments of the Harr!man roads which 
comparetl favorably with any for the 
same month In the history of these 
roads. The Ills. Cential also showed 
good Increases and it was predicted 
that the St. Paul statement for Nov. 
wou(d show gains in excess of $l-mll- 
lion In both net and gross. These fac
tors, however, were largely offset by 
foreign crisis and also a continuance 
of high
that call renewals were made at 7 
per cent., and that the rate quoted In 
the last hour was a 

•the ftoy’-s needs had been supplied, 
hut the known movements ofl money 
"Qrrritrg* the week indicated another 
heavy loss of cash and forecasted an 
unfavorable bank statement tomor
row. This condition will doubtless 
prompt continued conservatism on 
the part of banking Interests who fa
vor a cessation of speculation for the 
time being, 
courage bear operators and the mar
ket still appears to be two-sided,— 
that is a sale on all bulges end a pur
chase on acute reactions.

I have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with mo 
for sale. I‘only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to Insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, 1 want your order 
at once.

International Line
WINTER FARES.

On arrival at Campbellton pas
sengers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return journey they can re
main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards. Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

I
$4.50St. John to Boston

St.. John to Portland..................4.00
State Rooms 

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec, Eustport and St. John, 
and FrI. 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. I^eave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thura* and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
WM. Q. LEE. 

Agent

JAMES READY. President.OATS—Canadian
to 44; Cnintillan 
feed. 43 to 43%; 
No. o local white 

Le, 39.
spring wheat pa- 

onds, 4.90; strong 
patents, choice, 

s, 4.95 to 5.00; 
tgs. 2.35 to 2.40.

$21; shorts, $25 
28 to $30; mou 11-

Ion, cor lots, $13

itJAMES 3. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Street. 1.00

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS ISSUE
1. James Ready, with his thirty years of experience, continues in the business, as President of the Company.
2. The Board of Directors will include James Ready, J. M. Robinson, of J.M. Robinson & Sons. Bankers 

and Brokers, St. John, N. B., and Montreal, and Joseph L. O'Brien, who has been for years connected with the 
business.

Tel. 42

LANDING EX CAR:
ACADIA PICIOU NUT

i

news -and a normal money 
The most favorable feature4

3. With total Assets of $441,035.55, deducting the Bond Issue $250,000, and Preferred Stock $115,000, 
there remains a balance of $76,035.55, representing an

Equllv on the Common Stock Issue of S66.OO Per Share
4. A large increase in sales and profits can be.confidently looked for. owing to the progressive policy of 

the Management and Directorate, and additional Capital in the business.
5. The Net Earnings not only guarantee regular payment of Interest on Bonds and Dividends on Preferred 

Stock but leave an unusually large amount AVAILABLE FOR DIVIDENDS ON THE COMMON STOCK, REPRE
SENTING OVER

For farther information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to G. A. 
BINET, Free., and Mngr., Camp
bellton ft Gaspo Steamship Co., 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

Geo. Dick
Phene 1111

48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain SL

85 cents.
IN STOCK:

... .267 • 1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapes
222% 221% CHRISTMAS STOCK

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. ft P. A...144 142

MANCHESTER LINE. f THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.* 
(Limited.)

commencing Jan. 28, and until fur
ther notice tne 8. S. Connors Bros.

2 will run as follow»:
Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3(7 
a. m., for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harhor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store. St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harhor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF ft WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
•Phone 77, Manager. Lewie Connors, 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This coEpany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted 
this date without a written order 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

money rates here. It Is true

19 P. C. Average In the Past Six Years
6. The capacity of the Plant is 50.000 Barrels per annum, and the net profits about $3.50 per barrel. As

the present output is about 15,000 barrels, the great possibilities for increase in business and profits become
immediately apparent.

7. There is a large increasing public demand for Lighter Beers such as manufactured by this Company.
8. The Assets as given do not include anything for the GOOD WILL OF THE BUSINESS NOR FOR THE

TRADE MARKS. The addition of these two items would make the total amount very considerably larger.
9. Earnings for 1911 show a large increase, being $54.674.86 after allowing for Interest on Bonds and

Dividends on Preferred Stock, leaves

.. ..170 169 From
Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tlon

For205 fter the bulk ofPhlla.
Dec.

From 
St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

; ;;‘.24c"

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Jan. ii

j»:#agnet This attitude will en-

27.5 P. C. on the Common Stock
Subscription List opens Saturday, Nov. 30th, and closss Monday, Dec, 9th, at 12 o'clock Noon. 
Allotments will be made in order of Subscriptions received.
Subscriptions may be sent through any Branch of The Bank of New Brunswick or The Bank of Nova 

Scotia.
Prospectus and Subscription Forms will be sent upon request.
All Applications for Shares should be addressed to

LAIDLAW 6 CO.

PICM) SWINE> draw, and the dealer 
rho stocks

after
from DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY8T. JOHN. N. ■. to DEMERARA.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Nov. 23 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

8. 8. "Brlardene-- sails Dec. t for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antique, Bar- 
bad»' > rtnldad, Demerara.

8. 8. "Oruro" sails Dec. 22 for Bermu
da. Montserrat. Dominica, 8t. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara

8. 8. “Rbodealan" sails Jan. 2 for 
Bermuda 8L Kitts, AnUiua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage end freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.
Aient* EL Jetm. N. 6,

er. S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains Beet and West, 
returning arrive» at 6.36 p. m., Sun- 
days sxcepted.

& MACKAY’S
:h whisky FIÉES! LINE OR TO

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
01From 

London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 6 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agent*. 

SL John. N. ft

Bt. John.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

ATLANTIC BOND CO.,t magnet obtainable for 
to hit place of business

IDS THE LIST OF 
JLAR WHISKIES

eeFor SaleShenandoah.
Rappahannock

Durango
j*t3dm Ranker# LIMITED 

St] John, N. B. Halifax, N.S.t The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLEor 1,4 ’r.mvsr m
II and SI Water Bt- Bt John. N. ft

Kanawha
Shenandoah

MFMRERS Montrfai SvnçK Fxruawr»
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CANADIAN PACITIC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM AU POINTS IN TMt

Maritime Provinces 
MONTREAL

AND AU POINTS WIST

AH Rail Route to Boston
Tee Traies tad Way bey Week Day

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
•L John, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Cold 1y

w Continued from page five.
The Commissioner- Who were the 

live persons who met in my office?
Magistrate Ritchie—If necessary 

and the government wants It. 1 «.an 
produce tho men and the arch-conspir
ator himself.

The Commissioner—"Give the name 
of! the arch-conspirator, as you call 
him."

The Magistrate—‘ Everybody knows 
who he is."

4 ht Commissioner - "Then give his 
name."

The Magistrate—“I won t. I am not 
here to be cross-examined."

The Commissioner. "If you won’t 
tlie public van draw their own conclu
sions."

The Magistrate—“Remember. I did 
not say that you were one of the con
spirators. One of the papers said that 
I did. but it was wrong. and I told the 
reporter so, yesterday. Why, they 
even invaded my office. There Is a 
man In court today who heard them 
say mum’s the word.’’

if/ t j,'X Na-Dru-Co Toi
make II eaay to keep 
aoft arid comfortable < 
overcome the roughei 
raw winds and dry, fri 
charm of the most del

# .•

^8-I o

I 0% l*‘

f
fr/. lt<5.

\1i

The Blue Amberolfj U
STJ u 7u y\

is a New Record for the Edison Phonograph
It is not only proof against 
inj ury, but will never be worn 
out by constant playing

can buy. You must 
hear a Blue Amberol 
to appreciate its true 
worth.

Your Edison dealer 
^ will play some for 

you on an Edison 
Phonograph. Ask 

\j* him today.

\.VsKVA Magistrate Taunts Court.

The magistrate then proceeded to 
question the commissioner regarding 
various derogatory remarks which lie 
alleged Mr. Armstrong had made 
about him at different times, 
commissioner made an effort to re
strain him. but the magistrate don- 
tlnued and was again interrupted with 
the remark that he would have to 
stop and that the commissioner in
tended to have better order in the 
court than on the last occasion.

The Magistrate—“You are aftatd I 
will give the full particulars."

Tho magistrate in reply to the com
missioner said that he had no witnes
ses to call. J. A. Barry for the peti
tioners said he had one.

The Commissioner—Who is the arch 
conspirator?

Magistrate Ritchie—I will name him 
when the times comes, and if neces
sary go to Fredericton with him and 
argue the matter before the govem-

Capt. William D. McIntyre, assist
ant police clerk, was called by Mr. 
Barry, and stated that he had the rec
ords of the city court for two years. 
Witness had recently prepared a list 
for the magistrate of attorneys who 
had received money from the city 
court. This list applied only to civil 
cases nad not to criminal cases. The 
magistrate had not conversed with 
witness about the list since Tuesday 
last. Witness was employed in con
nection with the city court and had 
very little to do with the police court. 
In some of the cases to which he re
ferred in the list he had himself paid 
the money.

The magistrate then proceeded to 
cross examine the witness, asking— 
"Did you hear any conversation In the 
hall regarding me?”

.YxA,

Just the Gift He Wanted ! ma
giver more highly because of 
the gift.

Can you think of any other 
article which Is at once so hand
some and so useful ? Then make 
his gift this year a Gillette Safety 
Razor. Even if he has a Standard 
Set, he would appreciate a Com
bination Set or a Pocket Edition 
for travelling.

► Most Christmas "boxes which
men receive are valued rather for 

| the giver than for themselves. Not 
f so when the gift is a Gillette 
i ■ Safety Razor.
L That is something which adds
r to the sum total of a man's 
ft m comfort and happiness. Every 
1 day he enjoys its time-saving 
f efficiency, and learns to value the

Standard Set» co»t $5.00—Pocket Edition* $5.00 to $6.00— 
Combination Set* $6.50 up. See them at your Jeweler’*, 

Druggist’* or Hardware Dealer’s.

*.

But the.most wonderful 
thing about the Blue 
Amberol is its perfect 

and the lifelike

1
NATIONAL DHtone

quality of its reproduc
tion. In this respect ^ 

alone it is superior 
to any other phono
graph record you

ell

m
I 'm

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

The New Gillette Bldg.,
MONTREAL Now IOffice and Factory

ÿ 426
V KNOWN THE
$&*&***

WORLD OVER

IIThomas A. Edison, Incu, 100 Lakeside Aie, Orange, N. J* U. S. A.

A COMPLETE LINE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND ATèèCEETEE g

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 4246 Prince William StreetGetting Warmed Up.

Witness—“I heard Mr. Baxter Buy
ing------ ” .

Mr. Burry—“Your honor, I object. 
The witnesses can only, be çross-examln 
ed on matters brought, out in direct 
examination.’’

The Commissioner—“I think------ **
The magistrate (Interrupting)»— 

“Are you going to sustain that objec
tion? You wanted the arch conspira 
tor and now when we are beginning 
to get to it am I to be closed off?" 
(Vigorous applause from the rear of 
the room.)

The Commissioner—“Do you mean 
that Mr. Baxter is the arch-conspira
tor?”

The Magistrate—“Walt until you 
hear the evidence."’

The Commissioner-—“Am I cor

The Maglhtrate—“I am not going 
correct. 1 
er were re

ARPURE WOOL UNSHRINKABLE y

Ik 1 f-, A.- t;

Ready for Cold Days?a We have on h md 
the purchase price of ne 
fact that they are occupy\ i Am I Keep youf body warm and your digestion 

perfect by eatingm1
5 passenger, 4 cylinder, 
ped with top, side curta 
Lite t*nk, robe rail, footH g SHREDDED7ll s

!..

You can face all sorts of weather
______ immunity if you are properly clothed.

_ The basis of all clothing is, of course, the underwear,
te» The only material that will protect you against the sudden 

changes from heat to cold or from cold to heat, without harm,
* ia put clean wool. AU medical men advise woollen material 
- - to be worn neat the skin. It absorbs the perspiration rapidly 

teg and evenly and does not get clammy and damp as does any material 
vw which is made from vegetable products.

This car is a combinntio 
a delivery body 6 feet lo 
erhuuled, newly painted 
passengers In and

In addition to the 
tising herewith, the*» w 

Prices and any fu 
We will gladly demonsti

!

Who’s WHEATto say whether you are 
want a ruling. If this mfctt 
fered to anyone who knew law I would 
be sustained.”

that
WITH !J> knocking at the 

kitchen door?Called Magistrate to Order.

commissioner Informed the J. AWITH HOT MILKThe
Magistrate that, ho must stop wrang^ 
ling with the counsel and instructed 
the spectators that they were not 
there to express their approval or dis
approval of the proceedings, and that 
the applause must cease. He then 
proceed with his cross-examination.

The Magistrate—"What was the re
mark you heard?’ -------

The witness-“Mr. Baxter said, i |mn||re<| wavs.the-Old-wouia drop dead !.. trie h ^ ^ ,M[y by ilseJf.

the secret of a savoury sauce. It’s 
the making of a made dish. And, 
to bring tiht the goodness of your 

soup and gravies and hashes 
and meat puddings there’s nothing 
like adding

%Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—she’s always ready to 
lend a hand with the cooking 
That nourishing home-made 
Irish soup of hers is a real 
dish-of-all-work — useful in a

every morning for breakfast. Shredded 
Wheat on a cold day gives natural warmth 
in a natural way. Shredded Wheat makes 
good red blood and healthy muscular tissue B 
—the best protection against cold and expos- i 
ure. Better for children than mushy por- I 
ridges because they have to CHEW it and I 
they get more real nutriment from it.

)

UNDERWEARff PURE 
WOOL“CEETEE

h e state of perfection that it hna earned U>«
i InternSOLD 

BY THE 
BEST

1 This wool i* 
WORN Is taken out

street.’ ” .
The Magistrate—“That was a nice 

pious remark for a pleasant, morning.
The Commissioner—“You must not 

address remafks of that kind to the 
witness."

tats; by the Trr;,
vSI ^«s*™^*”**' «**«*•

PEOPLE KNITTED aol »ewo. a» with ordinary underwear.

J
world over

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour hot milk over it* adding a little cream. 
Salt or sweeten to suit the ta»te. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for a half day’s work or play. 
It is also delicious for any meal in combination 
with fresh or preserved fruits.

A Gallery £»ay.

The Magistrate—“Your Honor. I am 
a Roman Catholic add you 
Anglican, but would you not agree 
with me that that Was a nice pious 
remark to make abolit an old man 
like me,?’’

Mr. Barry then proceeded with are 
examination of the witness, asking: 
"Are you on speaking terms with Mr.

The witness (hesitatingly)—“Well 
I guess so, hut he never says anything

Q—Did you not say at one time that 
Mr. Baxter wanted to get you to 

removed from your post

aad Children

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Limited
Made sw all sizes and weights for Men, IV

GEDWARDS
■"SOUPS

are an

«., „__ . . Hiah-clasi RuM [/«termor for Ladits and CMUtm,
“S? if-BmSTf* h£*. ond ce— " Stete Smote, Co*«

for sale of its tov 
Wainwright, and 
located on main 1 
Edmonton.

The Internal 
other important 1

Brandon,
Regina, Î
Mease Js
llodioinomciicine
Lethbrid!
North Ba

Inquiries are 
above named Citi 
for business and p 
booklets, maps, e 
request.

1/
Made is Canada 
A Canadian Food 

1er Canadian*

Prime beef and the tiucst ol lr:ah vt:»e 
tables—that’s u hat Mrs. Gtlwiiid* cuts in 
it; nothing but what's pure and delicious. 
As there is no strong added flavouring, it 
will blend perfect'.v with any other soup. 
Rnncmbtr to boil it for naif on hour.

50. per packet.

TheCanadiaa
Shredded 

Wheat Co.
Limited

Niagara Fall»,
kcowans f41

V I Ont.DriiC(o:t.i -O’iff mode in :hrtr 
Brou n. Toro.lie ,i *tit. The Rromt

fvua thick. rr«.r,*-,ric * • p prepared Jrom 
betj and frtth vegetables. The other two an 

partly vegetable soaps.
I .on of dainty new dishes in our new 
Cook Book. Write f * * copy post free.

Edwards' 
varieties— 
vet He

have you 
tlon?”

Ans—"Well, Mi*. Baxter came Into 
my office one (lay and roared at me 

rdered not to

PERFECTION Toronto Office t 
4» Wolliegtoe 

Street East

t

COCOA ■
■ like a Hon, ‘Were you ora 

answer that telephone?’
Q—“Were you not afterwards or 

dered to answer it?** *J
Ans—"Yes, after yon and eome of 

the others got up a petition."
Q—“Were you not on bad terms 

with Mr. Baxter because you could 
not get an Increase of salary while 
he was an alderman?"

I never spoke to him about

|' P-75

S. H. R
Wm. H. Dunn, 396 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL,
Representative for Quebec and Mari

time Provinces. ____

“Couldn’t wait, Grandpa”
e./<r Who Does Your Printing ?I ei-xEvai# tlsmar i

I mmk 'Cowan's
Cocoa share* with 

V milk the fir«t place as a ^ 
drink for children. A pure 1 

Cocoa, it contains nerve, flesh 
and muscle - building material. , 
Made with milk it is a perfectly 
balanced food, as well as a drink 

the children love.
YOUR GROCER HAS IT

. * The COWAN CO-u-ted A 
K TORONTO
Bky | i.f* »

it.”
Q—“Did you never go to him about 

the matter?”
Ans—"Yes, but he would‘never see 

me." *
This concluded his evidence.

Resumes Wednesday.

The commissioner then made a 
statement to the effect that since Mr 
Baxter’s name liad been brought Into 
the matter ii would be only .air to
give him a chance togive evidence. He
had also received a letter from a man 
who said that lie had some evidence 
favorable to the magistrate. He did 
not know what the evidence was, but 
to give an opportunity of hearing both 
witnesses he would adjouht the court 
until Wednesday next at eleven 
o’clgefc

l Arc you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

ft.

M
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r. . i %■

Internx\.. •v*S6 Standard Job Printing Co.I o)(o.

St. John, N. B. i82 Prince William Street, ■
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\Amberol

Edison Phonograph!

troof against 
ever be worn 
nt playing
:an buy. You must 
îear a Blue Amberol 
:o appreciate its true 
worth.

Your Edison dealer 
à will play some for 

you on an Edison 
Phonograph. Ask 
him today.

l

r
e At», Orange, N. J* U. S. A.

S AND RECORDS WILL IB FOUND AT
z

4246 Prince William Street

>

y for Cold Days?
1 body warm and your digestion 

perfect by eating

IBEDDED
WHEAT
VITH HOT MILK
rning for breakfast. Shredded 
i a cold day gives natural warmth 
■al way. Shredded Wheat makes 
blood and healthy muscular tissue B 
protection against cold and expos- i 
ter for children than mushy por- I 
ause they have to CHEW it and I 

1 nutriment from it.nore rea
he Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
iur hot milk over it, adding a little cream, 
sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 

ngth needed for a hall day’s work or play, 
so delicious for any meal in combination 
esh or preserved fruits.

aiada
The Canadian

Shredded 
Wheat Co.

Li-itW

Niagara Falls,

a Food
liana f

Ont.
Tereate Office* 
4» Wolliegtoe 

Street Beet
P-73

Does Your Printing ?
atisfied with it?

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement?

Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

ndard Job Printing Co.
b William Street, St. John, N. B.
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IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM 
READ THIS OFFER

A 50c Box Sent FREE to All

GOOD ROADS AND THEIR VALUENibn|d

A-DRU-CO
Cold Weather Specialties

cee Written ter Ihe Standard by W. 1. Burditt.cee, a

The object of all roads from the! hauled at each load, and make one
trip do mated of two. It Is equivalent 
to i titling the distance in half and 
moving your farm that much nearer 
to town, or to railway station, to 
church, and to school, with propor
tionate enhancement of value.

A thousand instances might be cit
ed in proof of the correctness of ihla 
statement but, we have to go to the 
I’nlted States for them, bèoause we 

The average cost of hauling upon have not yet in Canada a Bureau of
Highway Information, such as haa 
been collecting statistics and dissem
inating knowledge for many years at 
Washington.

roughest log road cut through the 
forest to the most perfectly graded 
and ballasted track railway. Is simplyJ Na-Dru-Co Medicinal Preparations

drive away, or ward off altogether, those distress
ing coughs, colds, sore throats and attacks of 
Rheumatism which make so many people dread 
the coming of winter. No family medicine 
cabinet should be without them.

Na-Dru-Co Toilet Preparations
make II easy to keep lape and hands smooth, 
soft add comfortable during the winter. They 
ovetcôme the roughening, reddening effects of 
raw vjnds and dry, frosty air, and preserve the 
charm of the most delicate complexion.

to provide a way for the conveyance 
of pasaengeis and freight, and roads 
differ mainly In the degree of effici
ency with which they accomplish that 
object.

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism 
Remedy Cured Himself First and Now 

Proposes to Cure The Worldour common highways has been estl 
mated at 25 cents per ion per mil 
a low estimate—for It must be a good 
road, as roads go In this country, 
over which a ton can be hauled ten 
miles for $2410. On the good roads 
of England and Prance, the cost is 
reduced to 10 cents per ton per mile; 
In Germany It Is only 8 12 cents, 
while on the best railroads It Is cut 
down to one-half cent per ton per 
■bile.

In the case of the hard, smooth, un
yielding surface of a railway, the coat 
of haulage Is reduced to a minimum. 
In the case of an uneven, rough, soft, 
or muddy highway, It Is enormously- 
increased.

It Is quite probable that the cost 
of haulage upon our principal high 
ways, which are the feeders of the 
railways, might be reduced to one half 
without entailing apy additional bur 
den upon the taxpayer, i 
er has salâ In effect: We 
that are often Idle, and we can better 
afford to lose our time in slowly driv
ing half loads through the mud than 
pay out money for better roads. Time 
Is money, however, to the farmer as 
well as to everyone else, if he proper 
ly understands Ills business, and dis
tance is measured by the time and 
power it takes to move ;i load from 
one place to another, rather than by 
the number of miles.

One principal element In the value 
of farm land la Its nearness to mar
ket. If by improving the road, you 
can double the quantity of produce

Ne-Dru-Co Graaaalesa Toilet C
A cream of highest quail ty-~a real skin food which 
la Instantly absorbed. Excellent after sharing. 50c.

Na-Dro-Ce Witch Hase! Cream
Combines the healing properties of Witch Hazel 
with other cooling, softening requisites for the 
skin and complexion. Keeps the children's hands 
from chapping.

Na-Dm-Co Ruby Rose Cold Cream
An exquisite toilet 
perfumed. Keeps the 
soothes chape and a

Cured Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years Standinge On the theory "that seeing la believ
ing" John A. Smith of Milwaukee 
want» everyone to try his remedy for 
the cure of rheumatism at his ex
pense. For that reason be proposes 
to send a GQc. box FREE to every one

suffered over thirty years and wasted 
a fortune with doctors and advertised 
remedies, he wouldn't buy anything 
more until he knew it was worth 
something. The sample wae sent, be 
purchased more and the result was 
astonishing, 
cured. This gave Mr. Smith a new 
idea and ever since that time he has 
been sending out free sample boxe» 
to all who apply.

At the U. C. College, Toronto, It 
cured Mrs. J. Whitley, who had suf
fered excruciatingly.
Donald writes from Sunny Brae, N. 8., 
that "Gloria Tonic" has < ured him of 
a case of rheumatism of many years 
standing. From Ambrose M. Melan- 
son. Meteghan River, Dlgby County, 
N. S., comes a letter that he has been 
curet^of a severe case.

Even the first sample box cured 
Mrs. B. Brett, at i2 Powell St., Guelph, 
Ont.
Wright of Coatlcook, Que., well and 
happy.

THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF GOOD 
ROADS.

Following are a few Concrete Exam
ples of Lose By Bad Roads, and 

Profit of Good Roads:25c. was completelyHe■'v-v
r.TTi Prof. W. C. Lotta, of Purdue Uni

versity, Indiana., collected data from 
Intelligent farmers scattered through 
several counties of Indiana. He con
cluded that in the region where his 
Investigations had been carried on, 
poor toads-represent an annual loss 
of £3,432 for every section of land- 
enough to construct at least two 
miles of good roads. The Increase In 
the value of each section of land by 
construction and maintenance of good 
roads was. from the same datai, esti
mated at $5,760, or about $9 per acre.

The census of 1890 showed that 
farm values in Massachusetts were 
depreciating. Massachusetts began to 
build Its state roads In 1892. The cen
sus of 1900 showed that Massachu
setts led all of the states in the per
centage of im rease In farm values.

ere were so many aban- 
in the State of Massa-

preparatlon, delicately 
skin soft and velvety —

ISunbum.
NfrDra-Co Cucumber aad Witch Hase! Cream

A soothing lotion which softens, whitens and 
preserves the skin. Prevents and cures roughn 
and bhaps.

Na-Dru-Co White Liniment
A sweat liniment or paln-reductlng lotion. Good 
for Rheumatism, Strains, Sprains and Swellings, 
and as a rub after exercise. 2So. and 50c.

7 rS-S
Fred K. Mc-

4 ■ r >25c

But the;farm- 
ho

- HCures rheumatism by removing from the blood 
' the poisonous uric acid. Every user recommends 

It highly. $1.00.
Ne-DraCo Syrup ef Unseed, Licorice aad 
Chlorodyne

Soothes the irritation—loosens the phlegm—pro
motes expectoration—cures the cold. 25c. and 60c.

Ne-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Compound
With extract of Malt. Wild Cherry and Hypo- 
phosphites. A great bul!der-up. 50c. and $1.00.

Na-Dru-Co Baby’s Cough Syrup
A pleasant, soothing remedy for coughs, colds 
and bronchitis. Free from morphine, opium or 
other narcotics.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
H».,—mWwi.Tw.Mi.111,11 «..Tklirt. 36

m r Two boxes left Mrs. Geo.

Mrs. T. Deline. West Plain, Ont., 
that she could scarcely dress 
because of rheumatism, butherself

that "Gloria Tonic" has completely 
cured her. Mr. George Lees of Dun- 
das, Ont., says that he tried many dif
ferent remedies but found no relief 
until he tried "Gloria Tonic,** while 
Clarence A. Scott writes from Toole- 
ton, N.B., that he feels that he owe» 
his life to this great remedy.

A case of 13 years suffering Is re
ported by James Me Far lan of L'Ama- 
ble. Ont., but “Gloria Tonic” cured It 

ulckly. Even prominent physicians 
ave to admit that "Gloria Tonic" is 

a positive success, among them Doc
tor Quintero of the University of Ven
ezuela, to whom It was recommended 
by the United States Consul. In hun
dreds of other instances the result has 
been the same. It cured many cases 
which defied Hospitals. Drugs and 
Electricity, among them persons of 
upwards of eighty years of age.

Mr. Smith will send a 50c. box FREE 
also his Illustrated book on rheuma
tism, absolutely free of charge to any 
reader of The Standard, for he is anx
ious that everybody should profit by 
his good fortune. Simply tear out this 
advertisement and send it together 
with your name and address, to 

JOHN A. SMITH,
1427 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

About 1890 th 
doned farms
husetts that the legislature'created 

an abandoned farms commission. In 
1910 Mr. Howard Parker, Chairman I
of the Massachusetts Highway Com- who will enclose this advertisement 
mission, stated that there was not to I and send name and address. Mr. 
bis knowledge a single abandoned Smith has suffered all the agony and 
farm in the state. torture from rheumatism, tried all the

“Essex County, N. J., though only remedies known, and yet utterly fall- 
12 miles square, has built more than ed to find relief.
200 miles of fine Telford and Mac- At times he was helpless that he 
adam roads. Union County has bor- had to take morphine and after con- 
rowed $445,000 at 4 per cent, on G-20 siderable doctoring he gave up in de
bonds, and covered the county with a spalr. He began studying into the 
complete system of Telford and mao causes of rheumatism, and after much 
adam roads. With the interest of the experimenting finally found a combi- 
bonds added to the annual tax levy, nation of druge which completely 
the rate of taxation is lower than be- cured him. The result was so bene- 
fore the building of the roads, and fleial to his entire system that be 
the value of the property along the called his new found remedy "Gloria 
roads has increased 30 to 50 per Tonic.” Those of his friends, rela
cent." lives and neighbors suffering from

C. M. Massey, county superintendent rheumatism were next cured and Mr. 
of schools, Durham county, North Car- smith concluded to offer bis remedy 
olina, reports that attendance in t0 world. But he found the task a 
schools on good roads is about 70 per difficult one as nearly everybody had 
cent, and on bad roads about 50 per tried a hundred or more remedies and 
cent. He states that lands along the they couldn’t be made to believe that 
roads leading out of Durham sold for there was such a thing as a cure for 
$10 to $25 per acre, and that since rheumatism. But an old gentleman 
the roads have been improved, they from Seguin, Texas, U.S.A., wrote him 
bring from $50 to $100 per acre; that saying jf Mr. Smith would send him a 

me then would farm lands along Improved roada are] aamp|e he would try It, but as lie bad 
am strong and1 worth three times ns much as those on 
valuable medi- bad roads, and thaï the people have 

moved off of the bad roads, and on to 
good roads.

The Smith County News reminds its 
readers that when an effort was made 
to issue road bonds In Smith county, 
it failed. The people were told that the 
$100,000 road bonds of the neighboring 
county of Putnam, were a burden to 
the people. Smith county allowed Itself 
to be dissuaded from Issuing bonds, 
but Putnam kept right on. The census 
showed a loss of 450 people In Smith 
county, and a gain of 2,000 In Putnam.

JOHN A. SMITH.

V

25c.

Had RheumatismCalgary. NdMa.TITMAm/iWmMi ell

WAS CONFINED TO MIS BED 
FON FOUR MONTHS.

. W. H. Riley, Ruddeli, Seek., 
mites:—"It is with the greatest of

Mr

pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheuma
tism. I was so bad with this terrible

Now is the Time to Buy disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until a friend recommended 
Doan's Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
about them, but was so desperate I 
would try anything suggested to me. 
After taking half a box I was able to get 
up, tod after taking two boxes could get 
around quite well. After taking aix 
boxes I was completely cured, ana able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw 
not know me now, as I 
active since taking your 
cine."

Rheumatism is caused by the presence 
in the blood of uric acid, and the kid
neys not working properly is the sole 
cause of this, and unless you remove the 
acid by flushing the kidneys, there is no1 
possible chance of getting rid of rheu-

FREE h
%W-3

$325.00 PIANO
snd

$100.00 CASH

mat ism.
Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys; 

to flush off the acid and poisonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,- 
Ont.
In ordering direct, specify “Doan’s.”

We have on hand at the present time the following used care which we have taken as part payment on 
the purchase price of new cars. These care can be purchased at the present time very reasonably, due to the 
fact that they are occupying valuable storage space and entail the tyli g up of considerable capital.

1911 McLAUGMLIlN GIVEN AWAY ïyiTThe Economic Value of Good^Roads.
Mecklenburg Co., N. S., built 1501 

miles by convict work, costing about 
$3.500 per mile. Land 8 miles from 
Charlotte, $10 to $25 per acre then, 
but now from $50 to $100 per acre.

Apex, N. C., farm before gravel road 
built, sold for $700, after road waa 
built sold for $4,500.

The Williamsburg and Jaraeston 
highway built under the direction of 
the U. S. office of public roads in 1907. | 
extends from Williamsburg 
town Island, and is part macadam and I 
part sand-clay. Since its construction 
a farm with a good standing of tim
ber. offered before the road was built 
for $4.500, without a taker, was sold 
after the road waa completed for $8.- 
000. Since then, the owners have been 
hauling 1800 to 2000 feet of lumber 
with two mules where before it was 
Impossible to haul more than 600 feet.

Jackson Co.. Ala.. $250,000 bonds. 
Built 125 miles In two years. Census 
value of land in 1900 averaged $4.80 
per acre. Ready purchasers now at $15 
to $25 per acre.

In Bradley Co., Tenn.. population of 
16.000,' in 1900 issued $90.000 in bonds. 
Before roads were built land went beg
ging at from $8 to $10 per acre; and 
now sells easily from $15 to $25 per 
acre. «,

Hall Co., Ga., (Cainesvifie) 65 acre 
farm bought for $1,800. Macadam road 
built through farm, and owner offered 
$4,500 for same.

Hamlin Co., Tenn., (Morristown), 
farm sold for $6,000 before roads 
built, and afterwards sold 
Campbell, of Hancock Co., for $15,000.

and value of good roads

5 passenger, 4 cylinder, 40 H. P„ easy riding, powerful hill climber, tires In excellent condition, fully equip
ped with top, eide curtaine, lamps, wind shield, etc. The following extra equipment hee been added: Preet-O- 
Lite link, robe rail, foot reet, tools, jack, pump, eto. Cost new $2,350.00 In this Greet Puzzle Contest

WHITE STEAM CAR VALUE $325.00
This car la a combination delivery and pasaenger ear, having 12 passenger seats which can be removed giving 
a delivery body 6 feet long and capable ef carrying from 1,800 to 2.000 lbs. Thla car has been completely ov
erhauled, newly painted and fitted with new tlree. It haa repeatedly demonstrated It* ability of carrying 12 
passengers in and around St. John, climbing all the. hllle without any trouble.

In addition to the above we have a number of other care which lack of apace prevents US from adver
tising herewith, these we will advertise from day to day.

Prices and any further Information will be gladly given to you If you will write, cell or telephone ua. 
gladly demonstrate the quality and mechanical condition of any ef these cars at sny time.

let Pries—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $325.00 
(It is on view any business day from 9 to S at our factory)
2nd Prize......................................$25.00 I» Cash
3rd Prize ... .̂....................... 15.00 In Cash
4th Prize w/r....................... 10.00 In Cnsh
5th to 9th, 5 Prizes of $5 Each, 25.00 In Cash 

and 25 Prizes of $1.00 EacL, 25.00 la Cash 
TOTAL CASH FRIZES

CONDITIONS
contest Is absolutely free. Yon are not ask 

stand a centof yonr money or buy i.uvthing toenter. 
8. Children under U years ui age will nut oe permitted

3. No employee of ours or relation of employee will be 
allowed to compete.

4. The prizes in this cun teat will be awarded to correct
answers according to handwrltlsg and general 
neatness. Be neat and yon may win a go. *! urlze.

5. Judging will be done by ihrtv geRt’aunn having ab
solutely no connection with tlib> U.n_ Til-dr decision 
la to be aceepted as final.

6. Their Isa ainiple condition to be fuelled which 
ask of all con .estants. As wion as vuur anewvrs is

THE PUZZLE

RENTLAWCES
SARERF

ARAIGAN
ckahewatnsaS

JOHNSON’S
imme to James-We will sioàôo

LINIMENTJ. A. RUGSLEY & CO 1. This
The jumbled letters 

given above represent 
the names of Four 
(i real Canadian Rivera. 
To help you soli ~ 
we have underlined 
Lite first letter In each 

The ««tie *L
Sow*gueeethe reet and 
send us In your solution 
of all four names In 
yonr very neatest and 
beet handwriting.

Used 102 years 
for internal and 
external ills.

A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chpl- 
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, bums, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

65 CANTERBURY STREET

to be fuelled which we
received, we will write advbun" “ou°if ^tu* 
and telling you of thisconditiuu.

DO NOT DELAY. GET YOUR ANSWER IN TO-OAT.
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED. Dept 386International Securities Co., Ltd. Toroeto, Canada

25c and 50c
everywhere

L I. S. MUNSON 
I ICO.,

Authorized and Exclusive Agent of 1 =
Grand Trunk Pacific nils

lefleve iA1

to Mr.

E Clever 
r Milkman

for sale of its townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville. Watrous, Biggar, 
Wainwright, and Junctional Point of Tofield, as well as Town of Scott, all 
located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton.

The cost
be stated with a fair degree ofHunters and 

Trappers
accuracy In dollars and cents; 
who can estimate the cost of 
roads ? One of the lowest estimates I 
made by American writers of the an
nual loss to farmers by reason of bad 
roads in the United States places it 
at five hundred million dollars. No 
attempt has been made to estimate 
the loss from the same cause to Ca
nadian farmers, but a little reflection 
will convince anyone that it must be 
enormous. W. ▲. Campbell has said : I
‘ Bad roads are coating many citizens I I 
half their lifetime in driving over 
them, for to drive one mile occupies 1 
the time It would take to drive five 
miles if the roqds were good.’ In g 
repairs to waggons and harness they 
cost many small sums which are large 1 
in the aggregate. They cost at seasons 3 
the privilege of attendfng church or] 1 
public meetings. They cost the young * 
people a considerable part of their 
education In school and In social in- 1 
lercourae. They are costing this prov ] 
ince a large share of Its population.
This and much more make» up the \ 
cost of bad roads.

but
bad

writes us that he warms his 
.milk-wagon on cold days 
l with a Perfection Oil 
|X Heater.

The International Securities Co., Ltd. is the owner or. manager for sale of 
other important Townsites or Subdivisions to Gties or Towns as follows :

Canora, Sask.
Weybutn, Sask.
Entwistle, Alta.
Lacombe, Alta,
Yorkton, Sask.
Swift Current, Sask.

WILL GET THE

Best Market Price,
Honest Treatment, 

Correct Assortment, 
Quick Returns.

by shipping their

Raw Furs and Skins

t/

iranien, Nan.
Regina, Sask.
Meese Jaw, Sask.
Medicine Hat, Alta.
Lethbridge, Alta.
North Battlefield, Sask.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of the 
above named Cities and Towns. Many of these places afford spendid openings 
for business and professional men. Full information will be freely furnished, and 
booklets, maps, etc., regarding any of these cities or towns mailed free upon 
request.

W He makes his rounds 
in comfort Zero weath
er doesn’t bother him.

This milkman has 
adapted this wonderful 
little heater to his own 
particular needs.

You may not drive a 
milk-wagon, but there are 
countless ways in which 
one of these heaters would 

Made «H» nickel trimmings be a convenience and 
comfort to you in your

roentai. Inexpensive. Laate home. YOU Can adapt it tO 
for years. Easily moved from 
place to place.

*< 1
TO

RtVILLON FRERES
TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED

eSTABLISMBD S7tS
the old rekabU Firm oi the Fur Trade 

IS* and 136 MeOlll St., Montreal 
Ask for our Free Price Lis*

W* FAY EXPRES» CHASSES

HARRIS 
HEAVY B»1 Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE

I» Hue to its te potation 
as the

Contributed by
The 8t. John C. and C. Good Roads 

Association.
your own requirements.

International Securities Co., Ltd. Mother Waa On.

Son—“Pa, what’» an Inscrutable, 
smile?” , I

Father—‘It’» the kind,, my son I 
your mother had on her face this j ■ I 
morning when I told her business I Per 
might keep me out late tonight ’ * itii

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
____ TORONTO

'.WINNIPEG MONTREAL
ST. IOHN 
HALT AXST. JOHN, N, B. Dearborn Building IHE CANADA METAL CO. LIU

Fraser Ave, Toronto
litI •£*z: ii. i: f.
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i Mr. ami Mrs. Wetmoro Merritt en |younger set. The St. Munira Society 
tei tallied ai bridge on Thursday even- ’ is made up of Cttlholle ladles, who do 
log in honor of Mr and Mrs Horace much good among ihe (’atholic lui 
King mlgiunts who come to<Y.tsada, mid de

serve Hie hearty support of the citi
zens In general.

V
I s« Hazel Edgecombe tFrederic 

Is the guest ol her aunt, Mrs
Mi

Edgar Holding, Richmond street.f;
The Eclectic Club met at tlit

tle nee of Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
inson, on Thursday evening, 
attended by a goodly number of mem
bers, and the evening was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

Holl

and was)onahl. Princess 
.rils for an at

Mrs. Arthur Me! 
street, bus issued 'c; 
home on Thursday afternoon, Decoin 
tier fifth.

râ
iffl t

• • *m A most enjoyable ten on Tuesday 
a ft ci noon and bridge on Wednesday 
afternoon weie given by Mrs, Nor
man Sancton at her residence, Sydney 
street. 'Ihe drawing room was urtis- 
tit oily decorated with red geraniums 

•and American beauty loses and red 
mi Max for the occasion. Mrs. Sanc
ton received her guests in a becoming 
pongee silk, the corsage being trim
med with all over lace, and wore a 
bouquet of violets. Mrs. (1. Fred Sanc
ton assisted and was gowned in black 
and white silk, corsage bouquet of vio
lets. In the dining room the table 
bad for Its decorations a cut glass 
\ase filled with yellow chrysanthe
mums. silver and cut glass candle 
sticks and was presided over by Mrs.
Kent Scovil gowned in white lace 
veiled with black chiffon, large black 
hat with white ospreys and Mrs.
Spangler, who wore black satin with 
touches of cerise, black hat trimmed 
with cerise roses. Assisting with the 
dainty icfreshments were Mrs. Robert 
Cowan, Mrs. H. Fielding Ranklne,
Mrs. C,verge Wizard. Mrs. LeBavon 
Thompson, Miss Stone. Mrs. Ernest 
Sewell and Mrs. Barr, Mrs. Cordon 
Sant ton and Miss .lane Stone ushered 
the guests to the dining room. Among 
the ma 
Baker,
George Klemii 
Miss Frink, .
Binning. Mis. William McDonald. Mrs.
W. 11. Barnaby. Miss Barnaby, Miss 
Florence Ralnnle. Miss Carrie Fair- 
weat he 
Mrs.
I y Macaulay.
Mrs. T. E. C,
Armstrong. Mrs. .Million, Mrs. Geoige Mrs. Thomas Walker. Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. 
Kimball, the Misses Macaulay. Mrs. John K. Schofield. Mrs. Theodore Esta- 
<!. S. Mayes, Miss Clark. Mrs. Ralph brooks, Mrs. T. S. Staims, Mrs. 1-cwia 
Robertson, Mrs. Fred Cohlbum, Mrs. Simms, Mrs. Payne. Mrs. Newton Vln- 
Fredeilek Wizard, Miss Blizard, Mrs. cent, Mrs. W. G. Smith. Miss Weldon. 
Horace King. Mrs. S. S. McAvity. Mrs. Charles Palmer. Mrs. Neals, Mrs. 
Mis. Paterson. Mrs. Stephen de For- W. O. Raymond and others. On Wed- 
ost. the Misses McAvcnney, Mrs. nesday «.fternoon Mrs. Clarence Hen- 
Umghurst, Mrs. Bertram Foster, derson received with Mrs. Harding. 
Mrs. Gilbert Jordan, Mrs. Walter (ill- and the artistic tea table was presld- 
bett. Mrs. Ernest Blair. Mrs. Kuh- ed over by Mrs. T. E. G. 
ring, Airs. Frederick Crosby, Miss Ma gowned in a becoming king's blue silk, 
bel McAvity, Mrs. Charles Palmer, liât of blue velvet trimmed with 
Mrs John B Mason. Miss films. On plumes, ami Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Sancton s who wore a very handsome white 
gown was apretty lavender VQlie over embroidered marquisette costume, 
white «Ilk with touche, of black sat white Bat w|th Ion* white ostrich 
n torsage bouquet of violets. The feather. Assisting with the refresh-

Stone .edPM~ ÏZXT Y'vlm "tent/were Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Mrs.
Stone and Alls. Fied (. Mi Neill. The George Lockhart Miss Marv Murl nr
T'TÆlSr^'^Æ Mr, -TïtaÂH» Æ Mi..5 Marjorie 
7 '' u iST mi.'! Barnaliy and Miss Alke Walker. Mrs.
MY'T '\1L iiu. ui ri,il,lj=u!=’ R,,sse11 Sturdoc and Mrs. K A. Pet- 
wm'lamsôu IBs Ketmeth ^ aionald e” th« 8"-*'* to the dining-

Neill. Mrs. Roy Church. Mrs, H. Field- iimmaon M™^qfl» g.îi”, Jî?" n' 
Ins llqtikine. Mrs. Robert Cowan, Mrs. * Alwsrd Mrs. R.
Stanley Klkln. the Misses atone. -Mrs. ,2* V'mÎ' Roblnsoq,

Blizard, Mrs. (loidon Sancton. ,he, Mla,le« Sttirdet
Mm. SpLuplcr. .Mrs. Walter (1111,ert, Ï?'M«d!Lmn “ „ T1„
Mm. Percy Clark, Mrs. W. B. Mow- , L'iT"- ' 1; B Tllley’
ard. Mm. William Foster. Mrs. .1 W. M,1 riiomson, Mrs. Basson. Mrs.
McKean. Mrs. J. l.eè Day. Miss Mabel , , Tester, .Mrs. P it, Inch 
Thompson. Mrs. Roy Skinner. Mrs. P»»ioJ MuJUn, the Misses Travers. 
Shirley Belem. Mrs. Vernon Mcl.eh J™- Mm. I rederltk Croeliy.
lan and Miss Stammell. The Misses Miss uiRis. AUl, J. B. Marte, Alita Ma- 
McAvenney and Miss Dorothy Bite- *cei "*T8- f- *t>der- -McMillan. 
*rd assisted at the tea hour. Mrs. G. Mt*8- < ha ries Bostwick, Misa Louis# 
F. Sancton poured and Miss Thompr **mgllt> Mrs. J. S. Ma< l.aten, Mrs 
Bon sen ed the ices. Stetson, Mrs. Hugh H. McLean. Mis#

Luira Hiizen, Mrs. Royden Skinner. 
Miss Edith Skinner. Miss Ethel Me 
Avity. Mrs. Eb'er Turnbull. Mrs 
George Fleming. Mrs. Haycock. Airs. 
Charles Robes ison. .Mrs. .Montague Alc- 
Donalil, and others.

Miss James, of Rlchlbucto, is the 
guest of Airs. Allen Ranklne, Hazen

‘7

'd?' Mrs. Henry R. Robertson. Princess 
street, entertained on Friday evening 
at a most enjoyable bridge, on Fri
day evening, in honor of her sister, 
Mrs. Moore.

Mrs. James S. Harding was hostess 
on two occasions this week, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Mrs. Harding on 
Tuesday received her guei-ts in a very 
handsome white marquisette gown em
broidered with black. Pieslding over 
tlie very pi city table, which was de
corated with pink roses, were Mrs. 
John II. Thomson, gowned in black 
silk velvet with bodice of.xwhlte satin 
veiled with black chiffon, and Airs. 
Fred A. Peters, w ho wore a becoming 
costume of white satin with over-; 
drape of black chiffon, black hat trim
med with feathers and white osprey. 
Those assisting in the diningroom were 
Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. William 
Vassle, Mrs. Clarence Henderson. Miss 
Lou McMillan, Mbs Alice Green and 
Miss Elise McLean. Among the guests 
were Lady Tilley, Mrs. A. O. Skinner, 
Mrs. D. 0. Clinch, Airs. John McAvity, 
Mrs. Kuhring. Mrs. deSoyres,
Vernon Mcl-ellan. Mrs. Hazen Gri 
(St. Stephen). Mrs. Arthu 
Mrs. lames Dover, Mrs. 
zen, Mrs. R. D. Hazen, Mrs. Charles 
Falrweather, Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, Afiss

Many and varied have been the 
Bmusements this week. The celebration 
in honor of St. Andrew in the Keith 
Assembly rooms was held last night 

‘and proved to he one of the most 
brilliant dam es ever given by that so 
clety. Regardless of the numerous 
bridges and afternoon teas given in 
the past week, energetic dubs have 
started their winter work, the lec
tures given by the ladies being of a 
highly instructive character 
eomiug week shows no sign of a lull 
in social circles. Hostesses are still 
busy planning entertainments for their 
friends, and cards for several after
noon teas have already been issued.

The first of the lecture course of the 
St. John Art Club was given by Miss 
Clara O. McGivern ou Monday even
ing before a large and appreciative au
dience. The subject was •George Fred 
erick Waits,” and was handled in an 
able manner by this gifted lady. Miss 
McGivern discussed the life of the cel 
ebrated artist and showed that one 
of the chief points of the work done 
by Watts was that he always had in 
view the uplifting of humanity, as was 
observed in all his paintings. A mini 
her of views of copies in black and 
white were shown during the talk, 
and a most interesting description of 
Watts' ‘ Hope” was explained 
fciotion of Mr. W. F. Hatheway, secon 
tfed by Mr. AL V. Paddock, a vote of 
thanks was unanimouhly passed to 
the lecturer. The lectures for the 
course are: on December 30th, Mr. 
W. Frank Hathaway : January 27th, 
Mrs. Fbke: February 24th, Rev. J. .1. 
McCaaklll; Mardi 31st, Mrs. L. A. 
Currey, and April 28th, Mr. M. V'. Pad 
dock. These lectures are looked for 
ward to by many as the subjects will 
be most instructive and interesting.

The

ny guests were: Mrs. Charles 
Mrs. C. W. de Forest, Mis.

Mrs. J. H. Frink, 
Thompson. Mrs.

M rs.

ir McDonald. 
William

UK, 
M rs!

Ha-

Miss Grace Falrweather, 
exander Macaulay, Mis. Bever- 

Mrs. George Kimball, 
Armstrong. Miss Bertie

Alt* Barnaby. Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
George F. Smith. Mrs. AI. G. Teed. Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. Thomas McAvity.u

!

On
I

I
Armstrong,

i

Mrs. Noel Judah, who has been vis 
3 tin g her sister, M vs. Griffith Bishop, 
returned to her home l Fredericton )

Miss Ethel McAvity* entertained at 
an enjoyable bridge of five tables on 
Friday evening last in honor of Miss 
Joues of Bangor. Miss McAvity re 
reived her guests In a charming gown 
of yellow silk. The fortunate prize 
(Winners were Mrs. George I.ockhajt 
,ftud Mr. Harold Sturdee. The guests 
"were Mr. and Mrs. William Vassle, 
"M is. George Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred wick Crosby, Miss Alary MacLaren 

^Mi«ti Vera AicLauchlan, Miss Grace 
k^Fleher, Miss Edith Falrweather, Mr 
Taud 3irs. Frank Falrweather. Miss 
IBW^.McLean, Miss Winifred Ray 
^ mend, Miss Daphne Crosby, Mr. Allen 
pTbomas. Mr. .Malcolm MacKay, Mr 
CoMn Alat Kay, Mr. Charles Me Don 
(ftld^ Mr. Horace Porter and Mr. Young

George
Airs. Mur-

Alrs. II. Fielding Ranklne entertain
ed informally at bridge on Thutsday
evening

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Magee enter
tained delightfully at bridge, on 
Thursday evening last, in honor pfMr. 
and Mjrs. Horace King. The fortunate 
winners of the 
King and Mr. 
midnight a delicious supper was serv
ed. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. King 
Mr. and Mre. Henry C. Rnnkine, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Peters. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wetmore. Airs. Allan Daniel 
(Rothesay). Mrs. J.XF. Fraser and Mr. 
and Airs. James S. Harding.

Mrs. John E. Sayre will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her résidence 129 King street east, on 

ursdav and Friday next.

• * •
Mrs. Silos Alwartl has issued cards 

for a tea on December the second.

Mrs. W. Shives Fisher will enter
tain at afternoon tea, on Wednesday

r etty prizes were Airs, 
etmore -Merritt. At

l>re
W

Mr. and. Mrs. Horace King will leave 
| |m Monday night for Boston and later 
twrlli proceed to California to spend 
the winter. Mr. and Mrs. King will 

Lhe greatly missed In social circles, 
fond many friends join in wishing 

them a delightful sojourn during the 
plater months.

i

Airs. J. Frederick Hllyard. of Fred 
ericton, spent Wednesday and Thurs
day in the city.

• • ,
Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Bondmen, 

who had hern vidlting Mrs. W. B. 
Howard, returned to Calais on Wed
nesday.

The Bachelors* Ball the Capital 
1 was a very brilliant social event. 
Quite a number of Jadles and gentle 
men from St. John attended, among 
them were Miss Grace MdKIm. Aiiss 

, Jean 'Campbell, Mias Roberta Wislev 
( i the Misses Hatheway, Mr. J. L. 

Feeney, Mr. , Archie , McArthur, Mr. 
Berton Wisely, Mr. È. G. Wade. Mr. 
fi. R. Crosby and Mr. F. W. Van wart.

Mrs. Clarence Henderson and Miss 
Alice Green are the guests of Mrs. 
games S. Harding, Germain.street.

The bridge given by St. Monica's 
Society on Thursday evening, was a 
great success socially as well as finan
cially. The chaperones were Airs. 
James Devef. Mrs. 1). P. Chisholm, 
and Mrs. James Deed y „ Mrs. Frank 
Foster in a very cnphble manner,* man
aged the refreshments at supper time, 
and was assisted by a number of young 
ladies. The prize winners were Miss 
Grace Doherty, Miss Agnes Donovan, 
and Miss Anne Donovun.
L. E. Tapley and Mr. J 
After the prizes were awarded by Mrs. 
Chisholm, dancing was enjoyed by the

Miss Blanche Thomas lett on Wed
nesday for Yarmouth where she will 
be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ixwltt.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie and Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchinson of Chatham, spent Tues 
day and Wednesday in the city.

Dr. W. W. White and Mrs. White 
returned home from • New York last 
Friday. /

The second of the series of 
blies conducted by the Knights of 
Columbus was held on Monday even
ing iu Keith's assembly rooms and 
was largely attended. The chaperons 
were Alls. Philip Grannan and Mrs. 
John Keefe. M. F. Kelly's orchestra 
furnished the music. The next as
sembly will be held during the latter 
part ofl December.

Miss Dorothy Blair, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mils. Rourke. at Ot
tawa. returned home this week.

• •

Dr. Ryan, Mr 
W. Leherle

assem-

TUBEBCULAB GERMS fey -:■

flourish in the meet unexpected / fcxEv ^ 
places and quickly attack t / ,
body weakened from coMi/f\>JL/|l 
or general debility, but ^ I È
the lungs are fortified with ^
SCOTT’S EMULSION ^
their progress can be prevented end often over- 

SCOTPS EMULSION a used in tubercu
losis cemp» because its highly concentrated nourish- 

builds strength end resistive-power fester the»

Mrs. T. William Baines of Hampton 
was hostess it a most enjoyable suc
tion bridge on Saturday afternoon. 
The drawing rooms were piettily 
decorated with pink esiastions for 
the occasion. Mrs. Barnes received 
her guests In a grey cloth costume 
with trimmings of leaf gieen velvet, 
white net yoke and under sleeves. 
The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs. B. A. Schofield, Mrs. T. E. Ryd
er, Mrs. Spangler, aud Mrs. George 
Blizard. The guests from the olty 
were Mr». Stanley Elkin, Mre. J. W. 
McKean, Mrs. Gordon .Sahcton, Mrs 
Arthur Bowman, Mrs Frank White, 
Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. Freeman Luke 
Miss Winifred Raymond. Mrs. Spang
ler, Mr». George Blizard, Miss 
ScammeU. Miss Mabel McAvltv,
Jdne Stone, and from Hampton Mrs,

&

disease destroy*. It assimilate* withouti taxing digestion, and contains no alcohol .
Absolutely nothing squats SCOTT’S 

EMULSION to strengthen the lungs end 
dries out colds und coughs.

Scott & Rownb, Toronto, Owtakiq. Annie
Miss

SATYR DAY. NOVllMltER .10 lui 2

Pimples RuinE. A. jtchnficM Mrs. William
lAngstroth. A dalntv afternoon tea 
*nà supper woe served- The guests, 
£•» «Nr returned home on *h-1 
Halifax express after a charming fifty 
with a genial hostess.

Miv Kenneth fcL MrDonshf," Crown 
sircri. emc une of the largest nnri 
iiuikI t-ujoyahlc hrldgcg this st-aaon, 
«n Fritluy Rftcrnoon of test week. Mis. 
.\1cDomild received her guests in a 
hvcomliiK row a »f brown coixiurôj 
velvet with collar and cuffs of shadow 
lace. The bridge rooms were artlstlc- 
:lly dec ora led with yellow 
them urns. The lui innate prize 
nei n weter Mrs. Fruuk 8. While. Mrs. 
Norman Sane tun and Alias Gladys 
Hegan Tlie guest= were : Mrs F, A. 
Godsue Mis. t
McNYlli, Mt*t, P. W, Thomson, Mrs! 
J. W. McKean, Mrs. Gordon tiuiivtqn. 
.Mis. <*. B. Allen, Mts, c. W. tie Forest.

) sonibly rooms last night in honor of 
Scotland's patron saipt was most en- 

„ ^>: ftble aod as In former year* a very
/ZgkMÊ I AAl/r D’JWbor «(tended Afjer tJie ex-
VBUUII LUUIId f',|pD' rr°er*ro dsnring Indulged 

,i until the wee sms' hours. / Banishnv 
'the Drudfiem

aftlu

Scrubbing-
Brush

But Cheer Upl In • Short Time 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers Trane 
form Worst Complexions In

to Perfect Loveliness.

Mrs. W. If. Shaw and MIrr Rhaxv 
rro hostcRHcs on Thursday after- 

! noon at a very enjoyable* at home.

. A large audience listened with rapt
Many a sigh and heartache have ttention to the lecture given by Mis 

been caused by pimples. But never . F. Mstthews. president of the Na- 
mind. You will shortly get rid of all ,ral History Society, cm Wednesday 
those spots aud blemishes fix using fteinoon. Her subjec t was liumper- 
Btuurt's Calcium Wafers. j inch's Modern Opera Koeuingskln-

.lor or Royal Children, which Mrs. 
Matthew saw produced last week in 
New York and which is said to be the 
;realesi o i modern opi 

delightfully exidalnetl I 
ei. Miss Davidson played several 
motifs and ihe overtures to- the three 
acts and ma 
*cenes, which 
the music. At
thanks, moved by Mrs John 8ea*y 
and seconded by Mrs. W. 'S. Fisher, 
was tendered Mrs. Matthews by Mrs. 
John fl. Thomson, who was In the

Floors, linoleum, mar
ble and woodwork 
can be cleaned twice 
as well in hail ihe 
time, with hall the 
labor, il you useA XM. Reters. Mrs. F. C

eras and was 
ry the ledur- r

Airs David FlUeeon, Mrs. Frederick 
Harbour, Mrs. Roland Bkinnei, Mis. 
William McDonald, Mrs Allen Ran 
klm*. Mrs. Finest Smith, Miss Edith 
Skinnei. Mrs. J. H. Muxee. Mrs. S. 8. 
McAvity, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Aim. 
AiUnir Bowman. Mrs. Ronald McAvl 
ty. Miss Marlon 
Eunice Macaulay. ^
\m. Mrs. Fred A. Reters, Miss Edna 
laovan. Miss Annie Scammell. >lis. 
William Allison, Mrs. H. B. Robin 
son. Mis. Robert ("rulkshank, Mrs. J. 
Lee V?y, Mia. Wi 
Sbangler. Mira Jane Stone

Oeanser

ny of the most imnortant 
plendld Idea of 

me* n vote of
gave a^s

.Macaulay. Miss 
I in. Vernon Md.el-

t'antsin Gilliee. superiutendent of 
^ "■ ■ ■■ ' the Donaldson Steamship Company,

xv .... . ___has taken rooms In the Prince WH-
I Ham Vassle, Mrs derful. They make the skin breathe *lreel Apartments for the win-

Mias out just as your lungs expel impuri- 
flara Sohofiohl. Miss Marjorie Lee. ties. Every minute of the day and 
Mrs. Arthur Me Donald, Mrs. Clarence ; night these wonderful Wa/ers keep 
Nixon. Mrs. Ernest Sewell. Miss Hel the pores busy.
en McAvenney. Miss Canie Falrwes Instead of clogging the pores in the 
ther aim others. Mrs. Frederick form of pimples, blackheads, eczema, I

^e'R.MiL“e°:„a?x,Sb4'È-£r; ;H',iFuH^H*e3HtE1 ^
were guests for afternoon tea. the skin the bloom of j-outh and *f JLr; “nd r- . ,

health I’rofessqr and Mrs. Wlieeloek are re-
If you would have n beautiful com-’ ^lvlnS0cI®nf^tu,f*[?U? °ï lhe *rr‘'ial 

Inst j plexion. please stop using cosmetics. .Vj,1 80,1 at the,r hom<1 on 11,0
1 (’un you not realize how they piaster .. .
| up the pores? Were you to cover your „ " If ^ Manitoba,
entire body with such a musk, you ,TU Rl'fcs M* w,'ose erluu"
would die In a day or two ||'™ei6 has lieen previously reported.

at naif, t'alelum Wafer» are very ls «omewhat heller ami hopes are now 
pleasant to the taste, are put up In ™‘<'rtuh|ed for hia recovery, 
eonvenlent form to carry, and can be Among rerent visitors to Port «Bln 
obtained at any d.-ug store at GO rente "*rc "le rollo"l",: Me,,ra <’■ f Faw 

• cetl, 1 pper Sackville; Louis Comeati,
und J. M. Kinney, Jr., of St. John; 
H. R. Allen. Moncton ; P. E. Keith. 
I’etitcodiac; J. Christie, St. John.

Makes everything 
about the house, bam 
or dairy clean as a 
whistle. The line, por
ous particles get right
down into every crack, and 
crevice, take up all the dirt 
and leave the surface clean
•nd spotless.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS

(Sackville Tribune, Nov. 28.)

Msinr other ruses'udf> 
full Dmcdans art 1 Ad, 
Lurie SMer-canlXr*

Maxwell.
j!

Mrs. T. G. I.oggie of 
spent a few days iu - the city

Fredei ivtoi:

Mrs de Wolfe Smith and Miss Smith, 
r< Windsor. N. S., who have been vis
iting in the city, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Mr. nncl Mir. Stanley E. Elkin sail 
today from St. John ou the steamer j a box.
Corsican for England and the contin- Make your dream of a lovely 
ent. They will be away about two plexlon tome true. In a short time 
month?. In their absence Air. and Mrs.. a very bad emplexion ig transformed i 
Donald Wlllhinu-on will occupy their to perfect loveliness, 
residence, 107 Orange street.

Ac,

[7

[re (Amherst News'; Nov. 28.)
Miss Pearl Clark, who has Keen the 

gpest of her sister. Mrs. D. A. Morri
son for the past fortnight left for her 
home iu St. John today.

YMrs. J. Frederick Harding enter
tained informally at a sewing party 
on Monday afternoon,
Horace King.

Mi's. Harold (.'. Schofield was host- 
ess at the tea hour on Tuesday und 
Wednesday of thit week. Mrs.Schofleld 
received her guests in a very becoming 
gowji of manve silk organdie over 
white satin with touches <M lace. In 
the diningroom ihe mahogany table 
was tastefully decorated with red ger
aniums. Airs. Daniel, in grey silk with 
trimmings of cerise, velvet hat with 
willow plume, and Mrs. P. R. Inches 
in black satin with white lace on the 
bodice, black velvet, toque with white 
osprey, poured 
ing were Mrs.
Essson, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Miss 
Ada Bayard, Mr?. P. W. Thomson, 
Mrs .L. P. D. Tlilpy and Mrs. Freeman- 
Like, A few of, the many guests were 
Mrs. Thomas Walker. Ain. H. II. Barn- 
aby. Mrs. David AlcLellaU. Mrs. J. Ik 
Mafee, Mrs. John McAvity. the Mtrees 
Peters, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. 
William Peters, Mrs. Charles Baker. 
Mrs. 1). P. Chisholm.
Mrs. George F. Smith.
Alavl.uren, Mrs. Keator. Mrs. Lucius 
Allison and the Ml;ses Kaye. On Wed
nesday afternoon the tea table with 
its beautiful floral decorations, was 
presided over by Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson,who wore a very dainty gown 
of pale blue silk bordered muslin, 
black bat with red trimmings, and 
Mrs. W. S. Allison, gowned in a hand
some costume of blue and green shot 
silk trimmed with chirrings of the 
aame, black hat with white plume. As
sisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. William Vassle. Mrs. Gilchrist. 
Miss Elise McLean. Miss Frances 
Stetson, Afiss Portia McKenzie and 
Miss Jean Daniel. Airs. T. Kscott Ry
der and Miss Clara B. Schofield serv
ed the Ices. Miss Lou McMillan, in 
a very smart gown of navy blue and 
white foulard silk, large black picture 
hat ushered the guests to the din
ingroom. Among the guests were Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Palmer. A(rs. H. B. 
Robinson. Mrs. Easson. Mrs. P. W. 
Thornton. MUs Edith Skinner. Mrs. 
Inches. Mrs. Roland Frith, Mrs. Allen 
Schofield. Mis. W. E. Foster, Alias Ba
yard. the Aliases Robertson (Rothe
say) Miss Avis Armstrong, the Mit ses 
Sydney-Smith. Miss Winifrefi Raymond 
Miss Ethel McAvity. Mrs. Freeman- 
1-ake. Mrs. J. B. Cudli 

‘Tilley, Mrs. Frank S.

>!
In honor of Mrs

( Newcastle Advocate, Nov. 28.)
spent pu 
1th his ft

Mrs. William Howard gave a delight
ful bridge at her residence. Vhlpman 
Hill, on Friday evening last, in honor 
of her guests, Mrs. Edward Nelson 
and Miss Bordniah, of Calais. Mrs. Ho
ward received her guests iu a verv 
handsome gown of green «nd black 
chiffon over satin, the bodice being 
trimmed with rich lace and gold fringe. 
The drawing room was artistically de
corated with quantities of pltik chry
santhemums, and with the beautiful 
gowns worn by the ladles, made n 
most attractive syene. The prize win
ners were Mr?. Af. G. Teed. Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson and Alise Bord man. Ambng 
the guests were Airs. B. R. Macaulay. 
Mrs. A. E. Massie, Mrs. Robert Co- 

Mrs. S. 8. McAvity, Mrs. Roth- 
Alrs. Ernest Sewell, Mrs. Jubien, 

Mrs. Frank Likfily. Mrs. Fred Know!- 
ton. Mrs. Percy Clark, Ain. George 
Kimball. Mrs. C. B. Alien, for? Ve?- 
sey. Mrs Maxwell. Miss Whlttlker. 
and others.

Earl MacDonald 
week In St. Johli w

Mrs. Slkre and five children arrived 
from England this week to join Mr. 
Slkre who lias been here tome time.

Edward and Jas. Driscoll, Chester 
Sleeth. Joseph Young and Joseph G m 
dei, of Douglastowa left Alomlay foi l 
St. John.

Mrs. W. W. Rorton and little da ugh 
ter. Mildred, of Moncton, are spend- I 
ing a few days in town, the guests 
of Mrs. Horton's parents. Mr. and Mr?. 
J. D. McAuley. of the I'nion Hotel.

The wedding of Miss Ellen Burned, 
of Douglastowu, to John Donovan, of 
San Francisco, is announced to, have 
taken place on the 1 Uh Inst., at San 
Francisco, where the huppv couple will 
reside.

art of last 
lend, Levi

This Wife
and Mother

Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband’s Drinking

and coffee. Ausist- 
R. Robinson, Mrs.ir

By all Means Write to Her 
and Learn how She did it.

For over 20years James Anderson of 37«> 
Elm Avenue. Hlllburn.N. Y.. V.S A .wasa 
very hard drinker. His cusp Seemed a hoj,e 

one, but ten years ago 
his wife in their own 

home, gave sim-
pie retnedv which much

^ f&fm '*• tlc-r 

\ To make sure that
\ the remedy was respon-

sible for this happy 
she also tried it on 

sAT*her brother and sev- 
7 f -'/ j eral of her neighbors.

x / v - Jr It was successful in
■■I every case. None of them

Henry llaigh. former prcsl- has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since. 
<l«t of the Wesleyan conferenc e In She now w.shes everyone who has drunk- 
Kt,Bland who visl.ed Cattad» last ve„r. lnne!? *? then homes to «nr th» simple 
and too/;, prominent part In the Keu-1 "",edJ ,ot.fh« *“'■' “,r*,,l,a' 1 w.'1 J° ^

n”v't to-'make*1,;," k, ! ?«n and' wi.hm„J ™ï
the wêstetan ««aaded tom- o( ^ „in hdfy ,nd „iiii„’Biv ,c!l you what ,, 
Chin , n! Win 08 . J” ii. All you have to do is write her a letter
( bin... He will be gone several months. asking h„ how bhe cured her husband of

drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly.

Mrs. McLeod, 
Mrs. Murray

(The Wesleyan.)
Rev. C. S. Reddick, wife and three 

children, late of the Kltaniaat Indian 
Mission, are residing with Rev. Wm. 
Lawson, of St. John for a rtnie. Mr. R. 
has leave of absence for a year to 
pursue a special course of study. At 
present he lias been engaged to sup
ply the Congregational church pulpit 
for three moiphs In the enforced ab
sence c-f the pastor.

Rev. |)r

Attorney General Grimmer and Mrs. 
Grimmer spent a few days this Week 
in the city.

* * V.

The younger set will be glad 10 
know that the assembly dances which 
for so many years have been to popu
lar. will take place on December 12th. 
January 9th and January 30th.

The drawing room of His Royal 
Highness the Governor General, given 
last Saturday night, was one of the 
largest and mosi gorgeous receptions 
ever held iu the Senut 
Duchess of Vontonughtf

e chamber. The 
wore^en elegant

of gold brocade. bc*uuUfull> 
trimmed with priceless lace: the court 
train was cream satin brocaded in 
variegated colors. In her hair was u 
tiara of diamonds, and the traditional 
veil and feathers, and she wore the, 
various orders of Victoria and Albert 
with its ribbon. His .Majesty King Ed- 
wjirdlB family order. Order c.f the 
t'rowu of India and the Order of St.
John of Jerusalem. The Frlncess Pa
tricia of Connaught, Was gowned in 
white satin, veiled iu Nettier blue eliIf 
ton embroidered in diamonds. She
also wore elegant jewels «nd the or- Mr?. Walter Harrison entertained 
1, ? ,, victoria and Albert, the Crown informally at a sewing partv ou Frl- 
of India, and St. John of Jerusalem, day afternoon.
Among the St, John ladies present • * •
were Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen. who wore Mrs. Joshua Knight and the Misses 
11 °* A*p*ne blue satin, embroid- Knight have issued invitations for a
ered In gold and silver, diamond or- dance in Keith’s assembly rooms for 
unments. bouquet of pink roses. Miss Thursday evening, December fifth. 
Hazen, gown of green and Hiver shot

0f I>,rlm‘t,8S la, e a,ld Mrs. A. C. Currie was hostess at a 
dtemîîd h 1*^ Urelle a,lU nx0Hl enjoyable bridge of eleven
en VO f Ld m Ml6,8 h lanveti Hoz* tit h»*r residence. Pitt street, on
îhtJZL ,P« 8u.tln„wilh draperies of Thursday afteinoon. Mrs. Currie re-
wh^ aigrette ndnnHai!?entle trl“m,“8* cf.l'ed her K1166^ >'> « becoming grey 
hair ulîr wnii and_b^?deatu in her silk gown with touches oil lace. The 
BHJn PUK8ley. white fortunate prize winners were Mrs.

Ad W th ,ace nnd Pearls. Rupert Haley and Mrs. J. Lee Day. 
Douquet or American Beauty roses. Among the guesis were Mrs. Robson,

Mrs. Frederick Ktiowlton, Mrs. Beat- 
teay, Mrs. Charles McDonald. Mrs. 
Miller, Miss Tapley, Mrs. William 
.McDonald, Mrs. Barnaby, .Miss Scam 

r, Mrs. 
Mrs. IL C. 

roper. Miss Per-

(Rlchibucto, Review, Nov. 28.)
J. B. Wright went to St. John, Tues-

Bannon Woods and Charles McKin
non left for St. John Tuesday morn-

Mies Edith Fraser, of Berlin. N. H.. 
L spending a vacation at her home

John H. Robichaud. St. Cbarles, 
lip, Mrs. I.. P. D. I business visitor to town, Wednes- 
Whlte and other?, day.

day.

( We earnestly advise every one of our readers 
rwb* wishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to write to this lady today. Her ojjer u « 
uncere one.) ”

Ing.

■»SSil*i«S|
1 With the charm à 
I of the teeth I 
| in mind
yyi every reason for satisfaction i* 
S is to be found in the way •§ 
iS Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth y 

Powder does its work. For
5 besides polishing the visible ;•) 
i; surface of the teeth so nicely,
6 it also provides that thorough . j 
■3 antiseptic cleansing which is S 
È such an important factor in 5 
B preserving them in the best & 
B possible condition.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Til Kind Yu Han Always Bought y
Bears the 

Signature of

She was Not Hired.
After the third addition to the fum- 

ily, it became necessary to secure the 
services of a permanent nurse.

“Now, my. husband is very particu
lar whom I engage as a nurse,” said 
the mistress to a girl who had applied 
for the position. ‘ He wishes me to. go 
into the most minute details about

tv^lr8' lume8 Lewis arrived home on 
Wednesday from Vancouver, B. C„ 
where she had been for the past two 
months , visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
Robert R. Gilmore. Mpr Lewis met Airs. 
Lewis at Afontreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Burrili will ar
rive today from Yarmouth, and will 
reside In St. John, having accepted a 
position with J. A. Pmsley. Alnuy 
friends will welcome them to our city. 
They have taken rooms at the Lans 
downe for the winter.

your qualifications. Do you know’ how 
to prepare food ? Cun you sew knd 
mend? Are you faithful and devoted, 

^you à kind,, loving disposi-

“Excuse me. mh'am ; am I to take 
care of the baby or your husband?" 
replied the gifl.

melt Mrs. Ernest Fairweathe 
Atehlnson 
Creighton, Mrs
kins, Mrs. Guy Johnston, Airs. Helyea, 
Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mis. Clarence 
Ferguson. Mrs. Allen Barbour. Mrs. 
Alexander Thompson. Mrs. A. C. Pat
terson, Alls. Stanley Elkin, Mrs. E. I». 
Rising, Mrs. Percy Rising, Airs. Allen 
Ranklne, Miss James ( Rlchlbucto), 
Airs. Petrie, Mrs. Fleetwood, Mrs. 
Ralph Robeitson, Mrs. Percy Hum
phrey, Miss Doris Knowlton and oth-

Alorrison, 
Ward

olvftrlltion ?hwîi

r

Tooîh Powd"They ran a heck and ne;k 
home, Fleming winning by t wenty five 
yards."—Manchester Courier. 
p Fleming must be a bit of ». giraffa.— YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. 

Tins. 15c.. 30c., nnd 45c. 
Sprinkler-top glare jar, 35c.

For «TRI AL SAMPLE rend 2c. .tamp to 
F. C. Calvert flr Co..

349. Dorchester Street West. Montreal.

B*
Mrs. Walter E. Foster entertained 

at' the ten hour on Thursday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Robe?t P. Fos
ter of Rothesay. Airs. Vassie presided 
at the -daint>- tea table and was 
slated by Airs Easson ànd Mrs. P. W. 
Thompson. Among the guests were: 
Mrs. J. B. Cudllp. MUs Edith Skin
ner, Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mis. J. S. McLaren. Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. Cbarles Bostwick. 
Miss Stone. Mrs. Kent Seovll, Mrs. 
Eber Turnbull. Airs. J. M. Robinson, 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson and others.

• • •
Lady Tilley entertained informally 

at afternoon tea on,Friday afternoon 
In honor of Mrs. George K. McLeod.

seatI
4 c«k« ’ - 

WINDSOR TABMt SALT".

Gilts that last
-s jy. stt".

eS5SS£gsS£3

To get forks, knives, spoons 
•nd fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

Is "the gentlest, mildest and 
most effective of all tonic 
laxatives. It makes the 

bowels act right.

BflROffltSBtOS.
This brand is known as 

SilverTkat that Wears'* I 
To bn y this ware is to get ihe ut- £ 
most service and satisfaction ÊÊ 
and the heaviest silver plate. W 
Known for over 60 years.
Ml by lisHsi Dewier* ■■

On Wednesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Barnaby entertained at 
dinner in honor o!' Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace King, covers were laid for ten.

Two Sises, 25c. end 60c.
All Drug**..WESff- 8

IThe Scottish Nlcht in Keith's aa-

Ito THE STANDARD
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smmed THE NEWS IN SHORT METREMemoirs of Li Hung Chang
Î**i5

• .i «
local. '

Close of Game Season,
The big gome scuson for this year 

ends today. J. H. Noble, issuer of 
game licenses lu this city, states that 
he issued ten per cent more licenses 
this year than last.

Goose Departing. '
A large flock of geese was seen fly

ing over the city yesterday morning. 
They were headed south.

slight coating of ice but the wind and 
sun soon broke It up. Another cold 
spell will close up the river for the 
season.

«1
Series of Remarkable Articles 

by Greatest Statesman Ever 
Produced in Chinese King
dom.

CHINA’S VICE ROY 
TELLS OF WORLD 

TOUR

Cargo of Deer.
Moncton, Nov, 29.—Probably the 

largest shipment of deer ever brought 
to this place arrived last evening over 
the Transcontinental. Twenty-three 
carcasses were in one car.

150 Statements an 
Hour on a Burroughs•frtit-a-tives” Cured Her 

Kidneys. Will you get your state
ments oui on time this 
month? Will every 
absolutely correct? 
they lie as neat as printing?

No machine in the big Bur
roughs line of 86 different 
models more forcibly em
phasizes the advantage of 
machine work over handwork 
than does the Burroughs 
Statement Machine—a Bur
roughs built to do ordinary 
add!

one be 
WillNo. I Left Good Home.

Fredericton, Nov. 29.—John Chls 
holm, the runaway boy who was found 
a stowaway on the Governor Cobb, 
may be brought back here, as it prob
able he will be put In the Children’s 
Home at Salem, Mass, 
with whom he lived he 
the boy had a good home but refused 
to go to school and lost several jobs 
through his misconduct.

Police Court.
Three sailors from the schooner 

Harry, now lying at Starr’s wharf, 
were arraigned in the police court 
yesterday morning charged with re
fusing duty aud desertion. The magis
trate. after informing them that they 
were liable to eight weeks In jail, told 
them they would have to return to 
their ship. Agnes Cunningham, 
charged with drunkenness, was fined 
,18 or two months in Jail, besides 
which she will have to pay 
fine of $50 or three months i 
she was recently 

belt

(Copyright 1912, by the Sun Printing 
and Publishing Association.)

IA Hung Chang, perhaps the most 
famous Chinese statesman, diplomat 
and Viceroy 
first Oriental
to command the attention and evoke 
the honors and admiration of the 
westerfi world.

Already recognized as the only per 
son among the four hundred millions 
of his people with whom foreign na
tions could with any degree of satlB- 
factloc negotiate matters of first im
port to themselves and to China, Li 
Hung Chang's tour of the world in 
1896 threw him into the lime light 
of the West and was the final touch 
needed to establish his name In uni
versal history.

Of that famous tour the great Vice 
roy was never weary of telling, and 
up to the day of his death he was con
stantly referring to the sights he had 
witnessed, the honors that had been 
heaped upon him in America and 
Europe, and the distinguished men 
and women with whom he had been 
pleased to associate as an equal.

During the journey Li Hung Chang 
wrote tirelessly, and the accompany
ing articles are made up of extracts 
from those portions of his mémoire 
and diary which are of the most inter

* est to the average reader in this eoun 
f V try and Europe.

• * The Viceroy’s full name was LI 
Hung Chang Chi-tung. meaning in 
Chinese “Long Bow of the Cavern,’ 
being an allusion to a tradition that 
one of his ancestors was born in a 
cave and famed for archery. This, 
according to IA himself, was far back 
In the age of troglodytes.

Despite the fact that during his life
time he held more offices and a great
er variety of posts, civil and military» 
than any other man of his race and 
that he was engaged at various times 
in all manner of business—from the 
owning of steamship lines and the 
raising of tea to the making of powder 
and the establishing of pawnshops— 
he claimed always with pride that he 

literary man. And there is no 
oho to deny the truth of his assertion 
for, without attempting to give him a 
place among Chinese writers on-the 
score of ability or elegance.lt is known 
that his memoirs alone reach the en- 

equlvalent of some 1,600,000

peace. He lived to see the dawn of 
the twentieth century. He died on 
November 7, 1901.

Though often reprimanded and de
prived o(i the Yellow Jacket and In
signia of office by the Empress Dow
ager, who recognized his worth and 
therefore troubled him less than oth
ers of whose power she was jealous, 
at his death she granted him on hon
or never before given a Chinese sub
ject under the dynasty, that of having 
a shrine built to his memory at the 
capital, in addition to one in each of 
the five provinces which the great 
Viceroy had governed. There is also a 
bronze statue of IA Hung Chang in 
the gardens named after him. near 
%1,-ka-wel.

IA Hung Chang was powerful be
cause oti his wealth, his army and his 
skill in diplomacy. To Increase his 
wealth or influence, or benefit China, 
lie was willing to be double faced or 
even ten faced. He was wanting ac
cording to the Christian or the Con- 
fucian standard of morality, yet he 
preserved a certain rugged integrity 
of purpose that made him a great 
man and a patriot, 
country and his ruler faithfully—and 
It might be added, himself, tor during 
his public career he accumulated 
great wealth and performed great 
public industrial service by means of

ence, the foreigner went away with 
the feeling of having given much In
formation and received none. For 
he was questioned constantly during 
his stay. The Viceroy kept his own 
counsel. He knew how to use the 
foreigner as his servant.

% G. H. Often, 
ere. states thatof a century, was the 

of high or low stationr and -more.
remarkable machine 

almost eliminates time in 
making out mon Lilly state
ments. Note what Rh-hartl 
F. Brune, retail groceries ami 
meats, Sawielle, Cal., Bays:

“All my monthly state
ments I now finish in sir 
hours by the use of the ad
ding machine, it formerly 
took my $16 week bookkeeper 
five days to do the same 
work and then the state
ments were not always cor
rect. You had a hard time 
selling it to me, but after 
I had used it one week I 
was sorry I hadn’t bought 
it five years ago.’’

Mr. Btune 
wouldn't take $1,000 for his 
machine and do without one, 
and that if he ever opens 
another store almost the 
first thing he buys will be 
another Burroughs.

The machine 
Months, Dates, “Dr.,
“Bal.," makes carbon 
etc. Totals up to $999,999.99 
Also made in the visible 
printing style; or, with fam
ous Duplex feature, for stor
ing away balances and giv
ing automatic total of all 
Statements sent out.

i.Æt iis show you, in your 
own office, how this machine 
would be worth many times 
its cost to you. Write for our 
Systems Bulletin, “Monthly 
Statements,’’ and ask us to 
make out your statements 
next month, no cost nor 
obligation.

Thl?
His army was used to advantage 

In times of danger to the throne. - In 
1875 the Empress Dowager summoned 
him, and by forced marches he enter
ed the Forbidden City by night, per
formed his mission of placing Kwang 
Su on the throne, and returned as 
silently ns he had come.

As early as 1882, upon being re
quested to prepare for war with Ja
pan, he memorialized the Throne, ad
vising the postponement of invasion 
“until the army and navy could be 
brought Into a high condition of effici
ency, meanwhile carefully concealing 
our object until a convenient oppor
tunity arises to bring about a rupture 
with Japan,” adding that one should 
not expose one’s scheme before it is 
ripe. And when war was finally de
clared by the Empress Dowager to 
bring glory to her Majesty’s birthday, 
Li objected strongly because he knew 
the army and navy were utterly unfit. 
China suffered a humiliating defeat, 
but the humiliating was made less so 
by the success of the Viceroy’s nego 
tintions.

Whenever the military and naval 
power was helpless he would secure 
a victory by diplomacy.

Ll Hung Chang was a man of pow
erful physique, six feet tall, with 
strongly moulded face, deeply lined, a 
stupendous will and a great capacity 
for work. He was of dignified bearing, 
but his

Bishop Richardson.
Fredericton. Nov. 29.—Bishop Rich

ardson completed seven years as bish
op of the Fredericton Diocese today.

First Train.
Chatham, Nov. 29.—The first train 

into the new station.arrived last night, 
large crowds of people turning out to 
see the arrival. A bonfire was built 
ajid other manifestations of joy in
dulged in.

Two Drowned In Bay.
Digby, Nov. 29.—One of the wor.‘t 

northeast storms ever known In this 
vicinity occurred last night, and It is 
feu red that two young men, Gold 
Burns and Frank Sypher, of Sandy 
Cove, have been drowned. They were 
fishing yesterday afternoon in the Bay 
of Fundy in a small gasoline boat ami 
were seen by other fishermen to leave 
for home about four o’clock, 
far as can be learned they never reach-J 
ed the shore.

an extra 
n jail, as 

before the court 
ng an inmate of a

15."

charged with 
house of III repute on Sheffield street, 
being allowed out on suspended sen
tence. One prisoner charged with 
drunkenness was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

MISS MAGGIE JANNACK.
Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1910.

“I desire to let the world know the 
great debt I owe "Fruit a-ttvee " which 
saved my life when 1 had given up 
hope of ever being well again.

For six years I suffered from dread Fatal Accident, 
ful Kidney Disease. My leg* and low While employed, about eleven o’clock 
er part of my body were fearfully yesterday morning, in the hauling of a 
swollen. The pain in my side and large boiler to the wharf of the Do- 
legs would be so bad that I would minion Coal Company, from the I. C. 
faint with agony. R. yard, Daniel Gilson, a well known

Five different doctors attended me teamster, met almost Instant death by 
and all said it was Kidney Disease being crushed between the boiler and 
and gave me no hope of getting well, a coal cart In a way not definitely 

A kind neighbor visited me and known, although his son and a dozen 
mentioned the case of Mrs. Fenwick other workmen were standing but a 
who had been cured of a sickness like few feet away. Dr. T. II. Lunney was 
mine. I took "Fruit-a-tlves" and In a called but the unfortunate man died 
short time, I began to feel better— before he arrived. The late Mr. Gil 
the swelling went down—the pains 8011 was sixty-five years of age and is 
were easier—and soon I was well. survived by a sorrowing wife and two 

I have gained over 30 pounds since 8011 Daniel J. and Hugh L., and four 
taking "Fruit a-tlvea”—and my friends daughters. Mrs. Win. Dacey, Mrs. T. 
look upon my recovery as a miracle (Callaghan, Mrs. John Wilson, all of 

MISS MAGGIE JANNACK this city, and Mrs. L. J. Ritchie of 
“Frul,t-a-tlves” are sold by all deal- Boaton- 

ere at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c.—or sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

hem

He served his

” “CrV’it.
He financed the first cotton rlt.th 

mill company in Shanghai, was vrjm- 
inent in the China Steam Navigation 
Company, with its fine fleet, which he 
practically owned, and helped the first 
steam railroad through. He also start
ed China’s steam merchant marine, 
opened schools and employed foreign
ers to teach modern methods and the 
use of modern machinery. He estab
lished a medical college to train doc
tors for service in. the army and navy 
in Tientsin. He operated ’ the first 
coal mVies and opened the first 
arsenal.

The leader of Chinese progress, ad
vocate of foreign methods, he was op
posed ta the foreigner. Ills advice to 
his own people was, “Let us use the 
foreigner but do let him use us.” 
This trait was manifest in all inter
views; though never denied an audi

Accidentally Shot.
Halifax, Nov. 29.—At Woodvllle. 

Hants county, last evening. Hedley 
Mumford, son of Martin Mumford, 
cldentally shot himself, dying Instant-j 
ly. He was unmarried, about 35 or | 
40 years of age.

Negroes Lynched.
Shreveport. La., Nov. 29.—Wood | 

Burke, x*lm Heard and Silas Jimem- 
son. three negroes who attacked and 
seriously wounded Deputy Sheriff Ed

a*» .riC'tS
the air Mae*, .top. drop- puttes who were removing them from 

the, t’addo Jarlah Jail to Benton, the 
Me. a box ; Mower free. Acceptât» Par*8h seat of Bossier parish, last , 

.ubotitutaa. Andgier^o,■«—i—w. night and lynched at Vanceville, a 
■ataa * va-» umnee, ioranta. short distance from Benton.

ff
PROVINCIAL.

is appronchableness won him 
friends through his foreign tbur 

in 1896 and manifesting the Chinese 
trait of Inquisitiveness, he was farail- 
arlv known as "the man who asked 
questions.” He was fond of children 
and liked especially to greet those of 
foreign friends.

He was a conservative and adhered 
to the customs and superstitions of an
tiquity, yet a progressive, introduc
ing enlightenment and reform. While 
he professed to see the danger of the 
opium curse, he was still one of the

River Frozen.
Fredericton. Nov. 29.—This morn

ing the river here was covered with agreatest poppy growers in the land. 
He united the traits of cordial phil
anthropy and heartless cruelty, of 
truthfulness and mendacity. By hi 
own people he was both loved and bat 
ed, despised and feared, degraded and 
exalted above any other Chinaman. 
He saw the stern necessity for China 
to adopt modern methods, and over
coming prejudlçe and the disgrace fol
lowing his trip abroad, he died a cham
pion of the coming China.

DB.1W.CHMFS 
CATARRH POWDER25c

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
J. B. ERSKIXE, Sales Manager. 

147 Prince William St..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE BYor mous
English words—enough for a dozen 
good sized novels.

The Viceroy was not by any means 
n careful diarist; indeed, the contrary 
is true. Many of his manuscripts were 
left in Hankow when he went north to 
Tientsin, and the writings of 24 years 
in the latter city were undisturbed j 
in his rich lodge there until about 
two years ago, when from half a score 
of cities of China—Heekpw, Canton, 
Shanghai, Nanking, Soochow, Pekin, 
Tlenstin and others—his writings were 
collected by the provincial governor 
of the two Kuang provinces, a nephew 
of Li, and deposited in the palatial 
residence of the former Viceroy of 
Canton.

With the permission of the imperial 
government, given nearly a year ago, 
and the consent of the trustees and 
heirs of IA Hung Chang’s estate, the 
great mass of documents and notes 
was examined and carefully translated 
by a secretary of the late Viceroy, as
sisted by Dre. Wang and llslu-Tsal, the 
elder, of Canton and Capt. William 
Manning, the well known Hong Kong 
and Pekin correspondent.

Over seventy thousand words of 
the Viceroy's memoirs were translat
ed and diligently compared and from 
this portion these notes—comprising 
the only writings of the Grand Sec
retary that have ever been rendered 
into English—are for the first time 
offered to the American and Euro
pean public.

1A Hung Chang was born in 1822 
in Anthel a province of turbulent 
people, noted for its production of 
great men. He was carefully educat
ed, receiving the metropolitan or 
third degree in 3847. He went from 
the literati into the army In 1853 
again the Talpings. He learned army 
methods from Gen. Gordon, comman
der of the “Ever Victorious Army," 
and reaped the rewards of the latter's 
success in suppressing the Taiping 
rebellion.

His advance was raipid. In 1859 he 
made Governor of Kukien; in 
Governor of the Kainsu Provin-

J. & a. McMillan,t "me ■•eres's voice*

98 and 1 OO Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramoph and Records. Also Berliner Machines and Suppliones les.
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A Genuine Victor Victrola 
For Every Purse.

J

4

There is no reason why you should any longer deprive yourself of this 
wonderful home entertainer, when a GENUINE VICTOR VICTROLA may 
be bought for as littie as $20.00, and on easy terms of $1,00 a week if desired. 
Other styles up to $300.00.

This marvellous musical instrument brings the voices of the world’s greatest 
smgers to your own fireside in so natural and lifelike a manner that you actually 
FEEL the presence of the living artist.

r
was 
3 864
ces, to put down the Taipiiig rebelsl 
who continued to hold out there. He 
was made commander of the imperial 
forces, Earl, head of the naval admin
istration, and In 1870 Viceroy of Chih
li. During the twenty-four years of 
hlg Viceroyalty he held many other 
positions. He was ex-offlelo Guardian 
of the Gate of China. In 1875 the high
est official rank of China was bestow
ed upon him, that of Grand Secretary 
of State. He was president of the 
Board of War, superintendent of the 
North Sea Trade and special pleni
potentiary times without number.

He has been called the Machiavel» 
of China and her greatest word war 
rlor, for his last forty years 
largely spent in crossing swords with 
representatives of European and Am
erican statecraft. His remarkable 
ability and knowledge of foreign af 
fairs made him indispensable to the 
Empress Dowager and to him the 
liberal terms obtained from victor
ious foes are largely due. Under 
difficult conditions he won many a po
litical bargain. Thus he was com
pelled to follow Sir Thomas Wade 
to Chefu and signed the Chefu con
vention (never ratified) th 1876; at 
Tien tsin, the M-Tournier convention 
of 1884, the treaty with M. Pateno- 
tre in 1885; the Ll-Ito convention of 

en-tsin regarding Corea In 1885. 
Though the close of the war be 
•eta China and Japan found him de

prived of his office and insignia of 
rank, he was reinstated to negotiate 
peace, for Japan would receive no 
other envoy, and he obtained better 
terms than were to be expected from 
the result of th# war. At the age of 
78 he was compelled to journey north
ward from Canton to settle the Issues 
of the Boxer troubles, as he wae the 
only man to meet the emergency In 
foreign relations. He closed a great 
and unrivalled career by setting his 
»oal to a protocol agreed upon with 
twelve Powers 1er the regtocatleg of

VICTROLA VIII S 52 00

viÆ
copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 5000 selections. ,

Use only “His Master’s Voice” Needles with Victor.Records. XBERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL.
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ME LEFT 
BY EMPRESS 

YESTERDM

MUST GET MECCANO
IE EH 

IE SHOE
E 'IMS 
- THE NIGHT

The |no*t wonderful amusement for thildrcu that has been 
offered for h»le In a long lime.

Thin is gtriicturaj steel on » simili seule and leaches i«n>< 
mechanically Inclined child more In a week than text books 
would in a year.

Purse and Money Found.
The police found a puree containing 

a small sum of money and a laundry 
check on Duke street last evening 
and it' can be had by the owner cal
ling at the central station. h\

mBank Book Found.
F. P. Curren, manager of the news 

department at the Union Depot, found 
a Domiuion Savings Bank book on 

William street yesterday The 
have the same, by calling

1A.................... $ 2.00
2A................... 2.00
3A.......... . ... 4.00

12.50

Price.
No. 1.........................1 2.00
No. 2
No. 3........................ 6.00

10.00

V m Set
''Ilively Scenes at Sand Point as 

Giant Liner Clears 
Far Sea

Law Regarding Clearing Snow 
Off Sidewalks to be 

Rigidly Enforced

Wi Skirt O’ JPipe an’ Bonny 
Song Brither Scots were 

i* Gey Fettle

Set4.00
:Prime 

owner van 
at the station.

Set
4 ASetNo. 4

Popular Official Here.
On the arrival of one of the Em 

pre*s specials from Montreal y ester 
duv was one of the C. P. R. V,°-8 
most popular officials. .lames McKen
na oh the passenger department. Mr. 
McKenna has a great number of 
friends in this city and he was kept 
very busy yesterday receiving the 
glad hadd from all.

150 Steerage Passengers Un
able to Obtain Accomoda
tion—Corsican to Sail this 
Afternoon with Bulgarians 
Aboard.

Police Have Already Reported 
Citizens for Failure to Com
ply — What the Law Says 
Must be Done.

St. Andrew's Day Observances 
Undoubtedly a Great Suc
cess — Oration by Rev. W. 
Bruce Muir Feature of Even-

N

big.Andrew In Hard Luck.
About three o’clock yesterday after

noon Sergeant Scott and Patrolman 
Kane were called into Hartley Dob
son’s on Brussels street to eject An
drew' Stack who was drunk and .re
fused to leave the place when request
ed. lie was put out of the building by 
the officers and had no sooner landed 
on the sidewalk when he was arrested 
on the charge of drunkenness.

Miss Mnbel Kaye.
In the hospital in Woodstock, on 

Thursday Miss Mabel Kaye died of 
typhoid fever. She was aged 24 years. 
Her mother. Mrs. Malcolm Kaye lives 
at 50 Cltv Ko.id. Miss Kaye was tak
en ill In Woodstock about six weeks 
ago. Her recovery was confidently ex
pected until a few days ago. On Sun
day she look n had turn, which result
ed In her death. The family arc mem
bers of Leinster street Baptist church.

With the first fall of snow on the 
e reportsstreets this season come tji 

made by policemen against owners 
of property for falling to keep within 
the law and remove the snow from 
the sidewalks bordering their prenais 
es. Yesterday Segt. Baxter reported 
the following for the above offence:

Samuel Warwick, for a lot on Cant 
erbury street; A. Pugsley A Co., for a 
lot on Prince William street ; Emev 
eon & Fisher, a lot on Prince Wll 
Ham street; Thomas Nagle. Prince 
William street ; Alexander Phillips, 
Princess street, and Allison A Thomas 
Prince William street.

Last evening before the day am* 
s ion of the police force went off duff 
and the night division went on, Chief 
Flark gave a lengthy address to the 
officers on the snow question. He 
pointed out the law states that pwnero 
of property are responsible for the 
clearing of snow from the walks bor 
dering their premises, and said that 
no matter what argument was put up 
the law speaks for itself, and the men 

instructed to report all persons

With the deep bellow of sirens, with 
bugles blowing and with hundreds ci 
first, second and third class passen
gers lining the tiers of decks, shout
ing and waving their farewells to the 
crowd upon the wharf, the C. P. K. 
Royal Mall liner Empress of Ireland 
left port at 3.45 yesterday «afternoon 
for the first time this winter, bound 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Some excitement attended the de
parture of the giant liner, as about* 
15U men, of mixed nationalities, all cl 
whom were going home for Christmas, 
arrived too late and found that the 
•accommodation on board was already 
taxed to the limit.

These men crowded around tlir 
gangway used by the steerage passen
gers and although no violence was in
dulged in, loud talk was apparently 
the order of the day. The C. P. R. pol
icemen and several members of the 
force on duty on the West Side were 
on hand and when the order came to 
transfer the disappointed men to the 
Corsican, which will sail today at two 
o'clock, it was executed with much 
promptness, no trouble being experi
enced. Last, evening these men were 
apparently happy in their new quarters 
and Indeed, ns the Empress of Ireland 
stops at Halifax, they will 
their destination almost upon the same 
day.

Members of St. Andrew’s society 
celebrated the festival of their patron 
saint last evening by holding a Scot
tish Nlcht in Kélth’s Assembly room.
In spite of blaw and anew and weath 
er, all the Scots in the city wi* a’ 
their crontee and lassies wi’ their 
gear an* Pibroch soundin’ sweet an’ 
dear, foregathered to hae a guid 
time, and dance till a’ be like to fa'—
The Reel O’, Tullocngorum. Also 
they took time to listen to Scottish 
songe and an oration wherein Scots 
man was made to appear the salt of 
the earth and the chosen of heaven.

The feature ot' the evening was, no 
doubt, the address by Rev. W. Brno*
Muir, of Nova Scotia, on the Day and 
a’ who honor it. In which after lauding 
the Scots to the sky he lifted up the 
English and Irisl) and Welsh to some 
where near the same altitude, aud 
drew a striking picture of all of them 
uniting to build up In Canada a nation 
greater than the Mother Country, but 
bound to her always by strong bonds 
of affection and reverence for the 
heritage of lofty Ideals which she be 
queathed to them.

.lames Jack presided over the formai 
ceremonies, and on his right was 
Mayor Frink, representing St.
George’s society, and on his left 
Judge Ritchie, representing 
rick's society. In opening 
ceedlngs Mr. .lack spoke briefly of tho 
purposes .and work of the society, 
and its pari in preserving the tradi 
lions ami customs of the auld Scotia 

Mayor Frink then spoke briefly, coiv 
veying the greetings of St. George’s 
society, and commending the idea ot 
the annual celebrations of their pat 
ion saints held by St. Andrew's and 
other societies.

Judge Ritchie spoke on behalf of 
St. Patrick’s society, conveying greet 
lugs, and making some remarks about 
the good feeling existing between the 
Scotch and the Irish and referring to 
some of the characteristics they pos ter. 
sessed in common.

Mr. Massle then sang “The Auld 
Scotch Songs,” and was obliged to 
respond to an encore. He was fol 
lowed by Mrs. Douthwaite, who ren 
dered *Annie Laurie,” and respond 
ed to an encore. She made a fine im 
pression.

Mr. Bruce Muir then delivered an 
address on the Day and All Who 
Honor It, speaking with eloquence 
and force, and holding the interest 
of his audience from the beginning 
to the close. In fact his address was 
pronounced by some as one of the 
best delivered before the society for 
years. After expressing his apprécia 
tion of the honor conferred on him grass 
by his selection ns orator of the street next spring, 
evening he referred to the many able 
men who had addressed the society 
in the past, among them being the 
late Lieut. Governor Fraser, of Nova 
Scotia, who had induced him to settle 
In Nova Scotia. He bad never had 
cause \o regret following the advice 
of this typical Scot.

Continuing, he spoke oil the little 
islands in the northwest of Europe, 
set like diamonds in the sea, sending 
forth their men to build up the colo
nies of a great Empire. With all due 
deference to the shamrock, rose and 
leek, the lower lights, he would deal 
with the land of tho thistle. There 
was a subtle element In the Scotch 
constitution which added lustre to 
the Scottish name. This was ichlefly 
strength of character touched with 
emotion.

The Scot got his strength of char
acter from the education oil the 
church and home. His emotion he got 
from the hills and the heather, the 
faict that all his surroundings were 
rich In historic associations and me
mories of the struggles for faith and 
home. Originally Scotland was a poor 
land in goods atid gear, but it had 
produced stronfe men. The Scot was 
charged with being niggardly. Thrifty 
he was but not niggardly. No race 

Capt. Benjamin gave more liberally to deserving cau- 
to cross Main street, ses. The inspiring motive of Ms thrift 

was the glorious privilege oil being, 
independent.

Continuing, Mr. Muir spoke of 
Scots, the English, the Irish 
Welsh working In harmony for the 
upbuilding of Canada. Whatever are 
politics we were all Imperialists now 
Canada was bound to outgrow the mo
ther country hi population, power and 
Importance," but her people 
er outgrow their love for the mother
land.

In conclusion the speaker called 
for cheers for the Empire which were 
given with a will. The pipers then 
played the Passing of the Mull, and 
the Ram’s Head was borne to the 
flore.

After this there were songs by such 
well known Scotch night favorites as 
Fred McKean, Fred McNeil, and Miss 
Knight, wjth D. Arnold Fbx acting as 
accompanist.

At midnight the following officers 
for the ensuing year were Installed 
with appropriate ceremonies:

President: James Jack.
First Vice President: Alexander 

Macaulay.
Second Vice President: Andrew Mai- 

McMillan.
Afterwards refreshments were serv

ed and the younger people Indulged In 
dancing. The floor committee consist
ed of the following: F. F. Burpee, 
chairman : Alex. McMillan, James stri 
Jack, J. Roy Campbell, E. A. Inches,
F. C. MacNeill, F H. Sinclair. F. T.
McKean, F. W. Fraser, Dr. Murray 
MncLaren, Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. J. R.
McIntosh, H. V. McKinnon.

STANDARD
For 20 years the SLATER SHOE has
been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.

for Men For Women

$4.00 to $6.50 $3.50 to $5.00Policeman Becomes Janitor.
Police Officer James Semple, who 

has beeu in the service of the police 
force for a considerably long time, ut 
i he- North End station, yesterday af
ternoon handed lu his resignation to 
chief Clurk. It is understood that Mr. 
Semple w ill be janitor of outside l oliee 
stations. Ills new duties will begin on 
Monday next. Thos. Burchill was form
erly janitor of the police station, but 
lately he 1ms been confined to his bed, 
an»l so has not been able to carry 
ont his duties.

were —
who violated this section. Hundreds 
of persons are reported each wintei 
for not shoveling the snow from thi 
sidewalks. As many as 25 persons 
have been reported on one day and 
but little action taken against them.

The matter was brought u.) at a 
meeting of the commissioners yester 
day morning, and Commissioner Me 
Lellan announced that he would In 
sigt on the strict enforcement of the 
law. Householders will be required 
not only to remove the loose snow 
but also the ice, and must keep theie 
: idewalks clear right down to the

E. G. McCOLOUGM, LIMITED
81 KING STREET| The Slater Shoe Shoparrive at

St. Pat 
the pro *When the steamer had pulled out. 

about 20 feet from the whanf, a rather 
amusing Incident occurred when a 
number of men ambhg the crowd made 
snowballs, throwing them with perfect 
aim at the stewards who were looking 
out of the upper line of porthole?. 
Judging from the surprised and paired 
look upon their faces, they will re
member Canadian snow during the 
journey across.

The Emplress of Ireland, this season 
is commanded by Capt. Forster, R. N 
R., and has on board 110 ou bin pn 
sengers, 387 second class and 759 
steerage. At Halifax where she will ar
rive this morning, 150 more 
gers will Join the steamer 
leave Halifax at ten o’clock tonight 
on the arrival of the Ocean Limited.

The Royal Mail liner Empress of 
Britain sailed for this port today from 
Liverpool with 800 passengers on 
board. 4

The Allan liner Corsican, Capt. Cook, 
is due to leave port this afternoon for 
Liverpool direct with a large passen
ger list, and 
the 25 cabin, 
steerage passengers who have been re
gularly booked, she will have on board 
the 150 steerage passengers who were 
unable to go In the Empress of Ire
land. The steamer will also carry home 
for Christmas 38 jack tare from the 
Esquimault naval station, and 40 Bui- 
gars from the railway construction 
work going on in the province and 
from Courtenay Bay.

These men entered the shipping of
fices of XVm. Thomson and So., on 
King street yesterday afternoon and 
-purchased tickets, stati 
going home to fight the 
seemed a husky lot, they ought to 
make a goodly showing in the Bulgar
ian army.

English Sportsman Wants Farm.
Gilchrist, the secretary of 

ihe Farm Settlement Board, received 
R. Morris <>f 

England asking for Information about 
a fa i m which is adapted to general 
farming punaises and in the neighbor
hood of good hunting grounds for 
partridge, deer aud small game, as 
well as of good streams ft»r trout and 
salmon fishing. He does not want to 
pay more than $2,500.or $4,500 for the 
farm, lie expects to come to New 
Brunswick in August of next year, 
but wants to locate a farm before 
that time.

Are You Wasting fuelJames

a letter from Colonel asphalt. Any property owner 
neglects to comply with the law will 
be summoned to the police court and 
dealt with.

If this law is carried out to the 
fullest extent, as is stated above, 
there will be numerous busy sessions 
for the police court officials this win-

TfUSTLER"
ASH SlfTER

because you have no sifter, or because ordinary 
sifters mean too much work or dirt ? Stop the 
waste and reduce your fuel bills by getting a

!
S'

HUSTLER ASH SIFTERnJ5"winThe act reads thfift every tenant 
or occupant of property, or, in case 
where there is neither tenant or 
occupant, then the owner must have 
the snow removed within four hours 
after the fall, and falling to do so. is 
liable to a fine of two dollars, and an 
additional dollar for each day after 
wards that the snow is not removed. If 
the snowfall is in the night It must be 
removed before ten o’clock In the 
morning. In many parts of the city 
citizens resort to salt for the remov
ing of the ice on the sidewalks, and a 
citizen remarked yesterday that if the 
Germain street residents use much 
salt they will destroy the chances of 

growing in the plots along the

No dust, no work, and saves its cost many times 
over in a single year.

!)Escaped from Chain Qang.
A few weeks ago (’harleh Simes, a 

colored mail, was arrested and found 
guilty of stealing a dress suit case 
full of clothing from a vessel lying 
at one of the wharves.

in Dorchester pei 
given six months in 

hard labor. Fîmes, with other mem
bers of the chain gang, was working 
on the west side yesterday and about 
three o’clock he managed to slip 
away from the others and, unseen 
by Guards Beckett and Bowes, made 
good his escape. The polite are on 
the lookout for him and if he is ar
rested lie wHl stand a good chance 
of receiving a term oC two years In 
the penitentiary.

PRICE 85.50

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.
He escaped 

nitentiary
jail with

nd general cargo. Besides 
50 second class and 700and was

=1

SPINSTERS WE 
TO MITE HERE ?In Full SwingIN THE COURTS ng they were 

Turks. As they
CIRCUIT COURT.

y*The case of Sarah E. Ryder, admin
istratrix of the goods and chattels of 
James E. Ryder, deceased, vs. the St. 
John Railway Company, was com 
menced before Mr. Justice Barry and 
the following jury in the circuit court 
yesterday afternoon at half past two 
Herbert A. Anderson, Joseph Corr, 
Joseph Stanton, Alexander McKenzie 
Daniel Connolly, Edward Coleman 
and Harry E. Green.

D. Mullin, K. C. appeared for the 
plaintiff, and H. H. McLean, K. C., 
and Fred R. Taylor for the defend

While the demand for the bargains has been 
great, there are still plenty of opportunities to 
benefit through the substantial savings the salt} 
affords, Come and examine and you will surely 
find something to make the effort worth while.

Maiden Ladies in England with 
Some Looks and Some 
Money Casting Goo-goo- 
eyes at this Province.

t

Exmra»
DITE CEDED LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS, nice assortments of the season’s nobbiest shapes and colors.

prices each........................................ .. ... .... .. ... .............. • ... ... . .. - • 25c, and 50c.
LADIES’ DRESS HATS, balance of our season’s stock, representing handsome creations in fash

ion's most becoming effects and wonderful values at sale prices, each................. $1-50, $2.50 and $5.00
LADIES’ FRENCH VELOUR HATS, a special lot in .lain and two-tone color* black and tan.

black and emerald, black and red, black and royal, and all black. Sale price, each..........................$2-50
LADIES’ FELT SAILORS, ribbon trimmed. Sale price, each.................................................... $1.00
FANCY FEATHERS AND WINGS, natural bronze coque feathers. vulture feathers, hackle 

feathers, feathers in soft effects, cut ostrich pompons, feather bands uncurled ostrich feathers, stiff 
wings, soft end wings. Only two sale prices, each................................................................... 10c. and 25c.

All Our Imported Pattern Hats Now Offered at Special Reduced Prices.
NO APPROVAL. NO EXCHANGE.

What is the chance for spinsters in 
New Brunswick?

This was the query addressed to the 
provincial superintendent of immigra
tion in a communication received from 
a society of old maids In England yes
terday. Most of the signers of 
the, requisition say that they are 
possessed of a little capital, and 
wonder if this would tie any help to 
them if they migrated to New Bruns 
wick.

Mr. Gilchrist immediately replied 
to th e communication, saying that 
New Brunswick always had a warm 
place in its heart tor ladies, and that, 
single ladies with capital could find 
a profitable occupation raising poultry, 

the or sheep, or market produce, and, If 
and they did not want to embark In a bus

iness of such a nature, they could, 
doubtless find natives of flte province 
willing to annex both them aud their 
money. In fact, the superintendent de
clared, that u large number of girls 
from the Old Country had come to 
New Brunswick, and Improved ' their 
position by capturing a farmer With a 
home for them to adorn.

Stationary Engineers are Re
quested to Take Notice.

This is an action brought by the 
plaintiff, who In addition to being the 
administratrix of the estate of the 
deceased, James E. Ryder, is his wife, 
against the St. John Railway Co. 
to recover damages caused by the 
death of the late Mr. Ryder. On 
December 12 last, the late Mr. Ryder 
In company with 
Tufts attempted 
almost opposite the head of Sheriff 
street. Car No. 69, driven by Motor 
man Reynolds, and under the control 
of Conductor 
down< Main 
were struck and Mr. Ryder was killed 
His widow ask» for $2,400, claiming 
that Ills average earnings per year 
was $600. The defendant claims 
that they were not guilty of negli 
gence and allege that the late Mr 
Ryder was alone guilty of negligence

Mr. Mullin in opening to the jury 
explained that the action was com 
menced under Lord Campbell’s Act 
as It could not be maintained at com
mon law. Mr. Mullin stated that he 
could prove that Mr. Ryder came to 
his death through the negligence ot 
the defendant’s servant.

Capt. Benjamin Tufts was the first 
witness. Witness told of the accident 
and stated that neither he nor the 
late Mr. Ryder were Intoxicated, us 
they had only one drink each.

Mrs. Earle Kincaide told of witness
ing the accident. She said that the 
car was going at a rather unusual 
high rate of speed when It struck 
the deceased.

Adjournment was made until this 
morning at ten o’clock, when the case 
will be resumed.

The Board of Examiners appointed 
for the granting of certificates to 
stationary engineers are desirous that 
air'persons taking charge of steam 
plants, 26 H.* P., and over, without a 
certificate, shall appear before the 
board which will meet at the govern
ment rooms, 4 Church street, City of 
8t. John, beginning on the afternoon 
of December 10th. 1912, 2.30 p. m., and 
at the Minto Hotel, Moncton, on the 
afternoon of December 12th, 1912.
This will afford an opportunity for all 
to secure their certificates.

Engineers are requested to take ad
vantage of this opportunity Cor receiv
ing their certificates. Positively all 
persons found taking charge of steam 
plants afttr these dates without pos
sessing such certificates will be pro
secuted as well as the employer. 
John Kenny, secretary.

SALE IN MILLINERY SALON, SECOND FLOOR.

Winter Overcoats*Ær
Smith, was coming 

street hill. Both men
. Of Surpassing Stylishness

would nev- t# An overcoat should have style and wearing quality 
and be well tailored, That’s the only kind of an overcoat it 
is possible to get at this store. You do not have to worry 
about the overcoat getting shabby or out of shape—just 
satisfy yourself that it looks well, fits perfectly and is com
fortable. These overcoats have to measure up to a certain 
standard before we buy them, so when you take one of 
them to wear you have our assurance that it will give en
tire satisfaction.

' Black Melton Overcoats; Tweed, Melton and Beaver 
Overcoats, with velvet or self collars, in greys, browns, 
greens; Navy Blue, Nap and Fancy Tweed Overcoats, with 
convertible collars.

*!

.Christmas Stock of Umbrellas.
Buy them- now and get the pick of 

the stock. F. A. Dykeman A Co. have 
received their Christmas shipment 
of umbrellas for ladies and gentle- 
men. They have been bought especial- A woman and her home were burn 
ly for the Christmas trade. Gotten up ed up recently In Springfield Mass., 
to look well and give the best of eer- through ignorance of the quite com- 
vice. The most of them are. with the monly known pair of tacts that gaso 
real ebony bone handle with nickel line left open will quickly fill a. closed 
and sterling silver mountings, while room with a gas sometimes more dan- 
the better ones are shown with gold gerous than gunpowder, and by rub 
plated mountings. The most of them blng silk one may produce static elec- 
have a silk case and roll close. The tricity; In other words a spark. The 
prices run from 75 cents to $3.60 oach. woman left « silk waist soaking In 
But they have the three special pri- gasoline in a bowl in a bath room to 
ces which are particularly attractive clean it After a time she went back 
for the medium priced goods that are and began rubbing the silk between 
priced 11.00, $1.25, and $1.60. They her hands, producing a spark which 
are covered with a silk and wool cor- ignited the gasoline fumes and blew 
erlnk and have very dainty handles up the place. Had she only known- 
of the strongest construction and yet but what’s the use? Sometimes it is 

etty in style. They have a very Ignorance. At other times It Is 
special number at $2.60, covered with thoughtlessness or carelessness. The 
nice nuellty of sHk. extra light frame resulting fatality la the same, 
with sterling stiver mounted handle. Safety gasoline tana and all safety

--------------------------- and fire prevention apparatus, also
The Adelaide Street Sewer. fire and accident insurance can be or

The permanent employes of the wat- dered through Frank R. Falrweelher, 
er and sewerage department will start 12 Canterbury street, St. John. N. B. 
work on the proposed Adelaide street Insurance,
-sewer ahd water system, as soon as a Fire Prevention Apparatus
few jobs about the city are finished- Typewriters. Phone, Main 663.

sifciGASOLINE PLUfi SILK w.
EQUALS DISASTER

*4lI
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Prices range from $7.50 to $25.00-PERSONAL
Charles J. MacDonald, ot Halifax, 

1s at the Dufferln.
D. B. Donald, who has been confin

ed to his rooms, Clifton House, for 
rnl weeks through illness. Is now 

convalescing. He expects to be out next

W. G. Pine Coffin returned to Fred
ericton yesterday.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
5 J\ Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Ponceroeu O'l-eary found a latch

key on Charlotte «tract yesterday and 
the owner van deceive the same on 
application at the central station.
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